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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
= - = = = = = = = = = 

The present report, is a Marketing Stud;, of two Civisic~s ~~ t~e 
Guyana National Engineering Ccr~craticn - the Fcundry Divis~~n and 
the Ship euilding and Ship Repair 2ivisicn. The repo~t :cvers in 
detai1; the current stat~s of the twc Divisions, prod~cticn and 
performa~ce, :~nstraints faced and ccmpEtiticn; Do~es:~: a~d ~~;or: 
~ar~~t F'slj ce~ear:~; An3~;sis cf mar~et data, ide~ti&icaticn ~& 
p:te~tia~ ;r:d~:ts, ~:rategie~. p 1 ~~~ a~j =~tion~ :;e~. &i~a~=~~, 
;· .. ~: 1 ~~~, 3..-:: re:.:c-""'."·e~:~.o:-::·-s ~.:...- •1-":..;re cc·~r-se~ cf a.:.:~=·--:. 

FOUNDRY DIVISION 

Current Status 

-=....-·-~ ..... -.. --..:;. 
I"- - . - -· - -

c-' '-· ... ,,. 
- J ·- J ' 

-::;.c..~- _. ..... ~ ,,r -- - .... - -
+-.-~ ·., .... ~re - - ] -=- - . ::,..-.:.;+-c 

• - I.., -

(":'r.,r:,\ _ .. -

',..._ , qc .. ".l 
I.• . - - - • 

~~rJ ~~2 :e~~ ;r~d~:i~g s~a·~ 
f~r,...c ..... s ·:~~:ir~3s, ?-""i·;..-.1es: ;:r-~::~::-::--. bein; ~~

:o~s. 19E? ~ro:u:tio~ waa :~ 

: a p ·: t a · ' ; :. e ·· : i . e as s e :. s ; r s ": a ~ l e d i n 1 ? 8 : - I r j "' : : ' : ·· 

=-~.--·-::::e~. ;..·.;•_c San:: f-<and1ing Plant and t..uta ~_,,o1d~r·s L'··:; 
ha .. e r;a,..d1y bee:i operated since ir.sta11a:'-::.-, =~t 1·.~ = 
tee~: a t,..err.endc:.;s b1.;"der. on the C 0 vis~o,...., in ter-r".~ .:;f 

debt servicing and very hig~ fi•ed casts. 

Capacity utilisation has been as ~c..; as ~1.5'5\ a!1:::: 3 . .!.2°: 
ta~ing on1; :.he currertl> achieveab1e =apacities c& :~e 
~e .. rous and Nor-ferrous lines of 200 tc~s a~d 13C :c~s. 
F;gures co_.'d be ver; mucr, lowe .... , if re:a~ ncr,~:--a' 
:a~a:'ties a,..e considered. Ir:~:t~o~ f~r~ace 1'~e ias 
had practicaiiy re uti1isaticn. 

~.::,~r.; .. 
1 

ras tee~ ::;,lag~ec! v.;itr a v3.'"1ety o• ccrs'!:,..a1·;':.;, 
!11:1~:-r :nE:S :ie~""~~ ei~:~r-~: r:·~we,.. si...;~piy; h1gr :.L:r,...·:=ver 
~+ s~"1ej a~·:: e-;er:erc.ec ~a:::i..Jr a·1j rr,ar.a;;er~a1 ar': 
te::r1r· c::i' ,;-:""s:·o:r:ei; fcre~gr e·c~a~.ge sor·str~1r':.s a-;d 
~.:'l-a.a'.:ac·!"1t, in t~me ·:Jf if'?\;C!'"te= anc lOCZ:; rr.~ter:a:s. 
Cc·n~t!""a·r~_s c~s:u£se.J ~r. detail ~r Para. 1.'?. 

• 
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ix 

Market Research 

Detailed country Market Research studies, condu=ted bot~ 
.car Domestic and E:·:port Markets; in GLi]·ana; Jamaica; 
Trinidad and Tobago; Barbados; Antigua; St. ~itts and ~t. 
11 .ncent are outlined in appendicies 3 ts 9 and Tables 5 -
26. Country studies hi3hlight and analyse m?r~et demand, 
c~rrent and future, sectorw~se and product~ise, and alsc 
current de\elopments ta~ing place in each sectcr. 

~e~and S'..J~mar·es, ccuntrywise and sectcr~ise have tee~ 

a~a~jse::! in ~aragraph :.3. Cemand is highest ir. Ja~aica. 
f:::·::v.ej t: Bart:3.d0s, Guyar.a, T!"ir;~jad, St. ~itt.s, 

.!:iti3ua a'l::! St. v:ncent. Total curre~:t ar-.d f'!.,;t'..Jre 
de~~r.~. in re3i:~. fc'" ferrous castings is E3:C tens a1c 
~e12 to~s res~e:tive1y; =~t cf w~ich 2?0~ and ~~24 t:ns 
a~e 'r. O!...!C~~'t:- -..-::r a.-..d 19.5 t:Jr.s anj 2~.5 t:ns , ..... 
'; i r: a r ::J ; tr.<:- ::; ::i 1 a '1 : e o f 2 4 2 2 an d .:: ~ 4 ? t ·= r. s t e c :-. g : as : 
~re~. C~~est1: je~a~j "s €44 ard 7E9 tors res=ecti~e·J. 
::~n:ry ~·se s~~mary s cf total ~ar~e: je~a~::: 3-e 
"":::"ca:ej ~ .. 7a~~es ~4 ard 25. 

~e:t:. .. ~ise s~n~a .. :es. ;nd-:3te w3ter a~d se~a3e se:::r 
as t~e 1 a~gest f:r fer'":~E cast·n5s, w•tr 4~7 7 t:~E ar: 
~ 7 :i E t ::- n s r E: s ;:: e : t L· e 1 .: , bu H. of w r. i c r, i s j ~ ·: t ~ 1 e : ... :-... 
s~3~r se:to- ~as a constant demand cf arc~nj ~4:0 to"s, 
a11 :.ast 1!"cn. Other s~:eatle demands are -.--
M3n...,fa:t'..lr~~:i r,~1::: 'ielec0rr· Sect:.'"s contr1b;;t·ng a~:;;··::!:::.: 
tens each. Srra~l requireme"ts e·ist :n u·,e C;::i~··:;-r;, 

=ut'.i:. Wcr~s. Fcrestry a'1d r-~ir.1r.3 Se:.tcrs. 5'-'nrrar-> -• 
deMa"~s. sect:rwise are indicated in Tables 2f :: :?. 

~aJor developme'1tS evpected in ~he Telecorr Se~tor, ~it~ 
entry of m/s Cable arid Wireiess, in mcst ca..-ibbea.~~ 

=cJ"tries, a'1d m/s ATN 1n Guyana. Entry of m's Boo~.ers 
in Guyana Sugar Sector, and m/s Reynolds and m/s Alcan 
in the Minin3 sector shculd also generate goo::! demands, 
conside'"ing evpected investments for rehabilitaticn an~ 
res~ltant stepping up of prod~ct1on. MaJ:r 
rehat~litation is also planned in the Water and Sewa3~ 

Sector in all ccuntries, especial1y G~yana, Jarraica ar: 
Barbados. Details in Pa!"a 2.3. 

::rnest1:. com~e~it;or is frorr: rr·s BA.ere:-, a:--.d 1rr.;J0·ts .. re~. 
internaticnal ccrpcrations, apart frorr Ct~er SMS1l 

sme't1n3 ~a:'~'.t 1 es. BA:!F plans e·~a~sion. and GUiSu:c 
als~ plans tc e-par.d its facility into a f~1' f'e::l3:j 
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Regio'lal cornpetit~on ;s fro:n f::ur fo:.sndries ea:r;, ir. 
Jama·ca and 'rinidac. C:ther C·.)untries r·ave r.o four.::fr"es. 
Caribbean Castings of Jamaicc:., is the ~argest Fc-..:ndry a-.j 

has produced around 1075 tens c& ferrous a~d 7 tons of 
non ferrous castir.;s 1r. 1989. ~etai's of competiti~r. are 
higr-.~igrted in paragraph 2.4 and :.he Foundry Profiles 
~ccmpetiticn) are enclosed in Appendicies 1C to 19. 

Praducti::~ an~ s~pply from all regional foundries has 
beer ::~ 1 y 132~ tons, :errous and 159 t~ns, ~:n ferr:Js, 
agairst an ~verall capacity cf 4E9~ t~ns ferr:Js a~t 71: 
tGns non-ferr::·..is; i.e. an ov·erall caj:a:iti u"::L:::a:.":r 
in t~e regcon :: o~l) 29% ferro.;s arj ::~ r:n-ferr::.ss. 
Cetai~s 1n paragraph 2.:. SL.p~ 1 ~. p~tent"31S (·:arc::;~ 

~:~~jr~ss; ~~j~cate~ i~ 7at1es 4C an~ 4~. 

~.._, E: r r- ~: :: ;..· ;: : ,... ~ La :"": , t J. · : ~- e ,... e .& -:J r = , ":. 5 ~ . .: r g i :. t :: :. ~ r; : ~ -: ~ -- s.-:. -. :: .
~ ,- e p: : ~ ~ ·-;:: ;:· : : . -f ..... c· --. : i'":-: : e; ; = :1 3. 1 f: L,; ...... 1 d - i -: s , i s a r-:. ~ ... ~ 
.!E?:· tcr.~ ~er--·=~~ and:"!.:. t·~r.s n:-: f-e,...r-:~~. -~:c.~er-::: 

~s .:. ... .-,..e--:~i, 

:;:·;:::r~:....n1t;, 

:f ~ .. n :.c:13 

1o..-: t; 

a""ter :.=.~ ~ ~s sup;::· es 
f e r r ::: :.s s a n j 6 - .. - ., = 

·~,,..,.:u~, ._ 3.r'"":tun: ~.!::· t·:iri~ fer.-·c;.;s a:1j 4:2 ~=·r-2 '1·:' ... 

ferr:~s. ~n:.at~red fer. 

De : Et 1 ; e = •-1 a r k e: t de man ·= e ~ t : r.-· a--:. es / ~ a ~ ~ ;: ~ , ;: ~ ~ e r : : ~ ! :: ; 
ar~ a:.-:~c.; S-PP~ie~ anj ms.r-:...et =~;:::,...":_,,...~ti' r.~,.e be€: ..... · 
a·~&. 1 / s E: j 1'1 de ta i ~ i n par a g .- a~ r· s -; ~. t :> 2 . i :: ~ j ... :: : ".::; 

42 a~~ ~2 respect1vel~. 

iii) Future Prospects 

Mar~et trends indicate, that cast iro~ ~ar~e:s ~ave teer 
shr;n~ing all o·-1er the wcr1d, a~d ir, this reg;'.)n, ir 
preference for materials like ductile iron, '11al·ea::-:: 
i ror, n1ha,..d and steel. Sectorwise r.iar~.et tr-ends have 
been a~alysed in detail in paragraph 3.1. 

Po':.er.t~a' pr::>cuc+:.s, ferr·ous and n~n ferrous, have te:e:-. 
identif~ed and ana 1 ysed in nara 3.2. Potential pr:dJCt~ 
-~ t~e ferr~~s se:to'" ;~elude sugar mill roller s~e11s; 
tras~ and scraper plates, coupl1ng OOYe5; mar~c·e ~:.~,..s 

ar.: frar.1es an:: f·1re hydrarts: gully g ... 1ds.'9r·,n:: ::ind s:e:: 
irons; pipes a'1d bends, va,ves, sad::: 1 es a~d c:up 11 ·-.s=.; 
3~d Te1eco~. Ju~c!12~ Bo•es'manh~le :~1ers. 
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Cr. tr.e nor. fer,...:)uS side, m3JOr requirement~ a:-e 5:..i;;:;·
InC:1..stry require:":'ler;t.s - :o.ill tearings, cusroi'""!gS, "'~ter 

and sewage sector va~ves, saddles, fire h;dran: 
a-:cesor ~es, etc. 

GNEC Possitilities and Opt~ons are aralysed in para 3.2. 

The prc~.:1tle mar~e~i~3 plan, ccnsideri~g potentia~ 

~roj~c:s a~d t3~.ing into account; possib~1~t~es o+ en:.-, 
':~t~ t;.-•e E•;J:-:t re;icr~· a'::; EYtra res;"ic•:a1 r":arkets: r,a:; 
tee~ 3~a,)sej a~j jeta: ·ed in Para ~.4. E·:ent ~r -ar~e: 
~e~e:rat~~~ anj ~ar~et shares ac~'e~eat?e ~a\e tee
assessej in c2nsultat1on w,t~ E·e:~t~\e :ire:~cr 

Pr:~::se-c c=-st~r.;, ;Jr- ... :-::',·~ 3.'lC f~~an-:~.::; 

~eter~~re ::-~e:~:~.e0ess 2f GNEC ~OJ~~r), 
-.+ ~r~ce: 

ar.a:ys;s. 
wit•·. res:::e:: 

-.: 

~,,,.;::·-: ;.:~1c1· ari:: a'.s.: deterrr.ina:~.~n :~.;;.,.;tu~= -.. ·ia:i-:~:) 
=~th: :!\·isi:·--.; ~as r..:-t p.::ss~b1e .;ri ,.~e, .. , cf ~·1::r's .. £::::--: 
;:,·-.= ....ir.re 1 -~a:.:ie c.:~~ a~"·: fina·~:.i;.~ c~;.~3 f_r·;·5~,e-j t .. ~ :.-.: 

Se.·e!'·a, n:ti:aj 1n ~~r:rm~t·:

"' ~ t'·, t 1-:e Gr;::·: ~ara;er:er,:. 
!: ~as ;elt t1at t~is t,~a cf informat~~~. wo~1j -~c: &~~

as:::-::: t::is~ +':· a·~y dete,..ri~·-,a.t'::.n of pr1-:·r.s p::•:), a··: 
~ jas's f:• ~ita~ ~anagement decisio:-s, at:~t v"a:"'":: 
c& t 1~e D , , :: 1 ::-.. :..r.y ara, ys is, based 0·1 c'-., s data "': ~ ·:: 
;1-'e a. .-er) riisleadir.s ;:icti.v·e at:.Jt c:sts, __ --
;J ... ~ce~ an~ prc~ected firarcia1 pe.-+::r~an:e a~: 

;Jrof~tability. 

!twas decided by Gt;Ec Managemer.t, that r.o further 
analysis will be made, based o~ t~is data and that, th1~ 
current study v1ould be concluded without the costir;, 
pr1c~ng and financial analysis. This decision was als: 
c:Jmrr.un; cated to UNDP, UN! DO headquarters b/ t""c 
C:oris;.; 1 tant, and tc tt1e Nat 1ona1 Project Leader, Mr. ~. 

Lynch, by the GNEC Management. 

Follo.,..i"g inter!'lal d1scussic!1s, G~~EC's Mar.a3e-ent dec;ce: 
t~at a more detailed and re1iab1e costing arj fina~~1a· 

e·ercise wculd be ca,..r·ed out o; its ~inanc1a~ 

Department, and t~at. as per ind1cat1ons of t~e E•9C.J~· -~ 
:~rect:r - ~,~3~ce, wo~lj ta~e about a mJnt~'s ti~e. 
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Further, that UNDP would be a~proa=hed through tne 
National Team Leader, for a later update of the study in 
the form of an addendum, to include the financ;al 
analysis. 

Correspondence· between the Consultant and GNEC 
Management, highlighting some examples of majcr 
inccnsistencie5 in data, are discussed in Para 3.5 and 
Attachments. 

iv) Strategies and Plans 

Strategies and ~lans open to G~EC have beer dis:ussed ~r 
de ta i: in para 3. 6. Major strateg 1 es that sugges-: 
t~emsel\es, for the foundry, to be a viab1e p-c~csi:i=n 
are: 

Mavimise prod~cticn in 
productic~ ~evels. Para 

t"'.e fourdry, 
3.6 (i-a). 

at 

Cater init·a~~/ :o, and capture dome~t~c market dema1d 
t, ag;res·ve mar~eting. Para 2.6 (i-b). 

Pr~dJce a wider range of prcducts in cast iron. Para 3.6 

'. i -c: . 
Diversify ~r.to o:her materials like duc:ile iron anc 
ni~ard. ~ara 2.6 (i-d). 

Produce certain specialised prod~ct lines with good 
potential like pumps, valves, pipe and pipe fittings for 
distribution and retail sale. Technical collaboration 
with reputed international manufacturers of these 
products, with distribution and marketing arrangements 
for overseas markets. Para 3.6 (i-e). 

Make thrusts into Regional Caricom Markets by 

direct marketing thrusts by GNEC 
distributor tie up, in certain potent"al areas 
tie up and mutual marketing arrangements with other 
Foundries in region for certain products. 
Para 3.6 (i-f). 
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Attempt entry into extra regional ~arkets; especially the 
large volume markets in USA and Europe, for items li~e 
pumps, valves, pipe and pipe fittings and manhole covers. 
Only p~ssible route would be a manufact~rins anc 
marketing/distribution tie up, with reputed internati·:rna~ 
manufacturers. Para 3.5 (i-g}. 

Cater tc the domestic market derr.a'id for non fer rou:: 
castings, enter and consolidate in the Caricom markets, 
es~ecia~1y fer bushings a'id bearings. Para 2.f (ii-a&~). 

U:ilise e~isting Centrifugal Castins Mach~ne tc projuce 
nor fe~r~us sleeves, cored and solid tush~n32, of 
standa,..j si:es, for d:rect sales anj reta~l sales tc 
hardware cut'e~s. 

Ccnsicer ;mes:rre·~t fer a s•na" d~e ca::tins ;r;acr,ir-.e, "::::; 
:ater tc 1a,..ge ~ar~et requireme~ts, for a~umi.,~um 
dom~stic f1tti~gs, ~ater and ~urr.itu,..e fittings. 

\) Management Actions 

T~& major rna'iagement actic~s req~ired tc imple~en: a~c 
p'.Jt ir place the strategies and pla'is have been d,scusse.j 
in detai 1 in Pa:a :: . 7. Major actions bei:-19: 

Detailej feasibility study and cost benefit ar.aiis~s t~ 
determine, a better cost effective c~ticn o: opera:ir; 
the induction furnace l~ne vs the cptior of additional 
cupolas (150 i•1ches diameter). 

Nec~ssary inve~tments for equip~ent and au~i1aries fer 
the proposed range of products ard mate-ia1 
diversifiction contemplated. 

Enter into technical collaboration for m~dern cost 
effective technologies and prcduct development 
assistance, with some reputed international manufaturer 
of castings. 

Ensure uninterrupted electricity su~plies fro~ GEC. 
A.lternatively i:west on captive generators. Para ::.7 
(iv). 
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Augment staff capabilities of Foundry witt'. reQuired 
Managerial and Technical personnel and skilled workforce. 
Very little managerial and technical skills currently 
exist in the Foundry and this aspect reQuires priority 
attention. Details in para 3.7 (v). 

Create an exclusive, 
Marketing Team. To 
Marketing Manager a!1d 
existing staff. 

technically competent Fcu~~ry 
start with, there should te a 
a Product Manager, supported by 

Ensure pro~er p1anrirg, ordering and re~eipt, cf im~ortec 
and loca! ma:eria1s, in time, by ef-Fe.::tive inventcr-y 
cor.trol systems. 

Introduce scientifi~ standard costing systems, fer 
realistic ccstir.g and pricing of prod~cts, a~d cost a1d 
budgetary contrcl systems, to monitor and contrcl costs 
en a contin~ing basis. 

Enter ir,to suitable marketing arrangements, espe·:.ially 
fer eYpcrt mar~eting, with ether foundries ~n the regi::>n 
for certain products. Distributor tie up in ·::er ta~ n 
countries for marketing specialised products. Tie L!P 
with i nternat i ona 1 manufacturers of Found~y products. 
Para 3.7 (:-ii). 

In cone l us ion, the best route open to the Manage:-:ie .... t. 
would be a Joint Venture and Collaboration t"e up, wit~ 
a reputed international producer of found~y ca3tin3s. 

The Joint Ve!'1ture package to inc 1 ude; i npl.itS by wa/ cz 
required financial investments f::>r new 
equipment/auYilaries, and for rehabilitaticn of exist"ns 
equipment; transfer of modern cost effective 
technologies; product development assistance; training 
of local per&onnel; buyback and marketing distributior 
arrangements for overseas markets, through distrib~tio~ 
channels already established. 

SHIPBUILDING/SHIP REPAIR QIVISION 

i ) Current Status 

The SB/SR Division has made p·ofits in 
in a11 years, there have bee~ losseE. 
(000), have been 1219, (1084), (1e09) 
~989 (upto June). 

19E5, a&ter wh1c~, 
Prcfits after ta· 

(21El an~ ~98~) i~ 
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Production cf the Division, during 198f, h~s teen only 
aroun~ 3C~ of capacity, and in 19€7 muchless, due to a 
variety of constraints. 

In 199f and 198~, the performance \-!as pc::>r, c:.;e tc tct!' 
cocks teing lotked up, for almcct the entire pericd, wit~ 
vesse 1 s under 1 it i gat i en, c..- awaiting m'..Jch r:eede·d 
i~ported materials, fer extensive rep~ir. As s~c~. nc 
~ther vessels coJld be catered tc, d~r~ng t~is peri~d. 

S''"";: t;.. «:cir; a:':.•·.' :.y - n t""'.;: re; i ::ir., ;...,as teer ver; 
ne;' igit;1e a:~:! u·.e rr.a~~·st=.i of tr-.t ci·..-ision.3 activity has 
tee~ Sh·~ Pa~a'r. ~cursory study cf the future order 
boc:. ~ ngs • e·.·e~ ~ ec, a co""f i rrr.ed work 1 oad for the ne.-.:t 3 
tc 4 lea~s cf ship repairs. 

In -.~e:~; -.+ tr.e tremendous market potentials, a1rea::!y 
e-'stir.g, it was decided to shift the emphasis cf study; 
to corcentrate mainly on identifyins current production 
and rr.3~ageme~t constraints; and categcri2ing the types 
of rnputs rec;ui r-ed f::>r improving capat:i 1 ity of tre 
di.ision; i~prcvi~s through put times; ma~imising c~tpu: 
ard perfcrma~ce, in order to facilitate spee=·e~ 
ser~~cing o~ outstanding demand. 

The dcc~yard, has been evperiencing Se\eral cc~st-a~~t!, 
majcr ones being; heav; turno1er of s~·lled manpower t= 
private c.ompetiticn, present strengtr, bei:'"lg ?2 a~;;::i i::: 
~7E requirej; E1e::.ric Pcwer Supp1y; shor':.ages o: Fore"g~ 
E•change for ~rocurement and stoc~~ng of importsd 
materials lHe steel, paints, essential nacr,i1ery spare:-s, 
cutting to~ls, special welding electrodes etc; Age and 
condition of machinery and equipment, many reqJirin£; 
rep1acement/e~tensive rehabilitation. Further details 
in Para. 1.6. 

Market Research 

a) Domestic Market 

Market research c=rdu:ted, i~ :.~e dcm~stic m1~;et 
identif~e~. around :o rn~jc.r o~ners o~ \essels; in:lud1n; 
ships, ferry boats, patrol boats, barg~s. tJgs ar~ 
trawlers. Table 5 1n~icates the n~mbe~ anj typ~ of ~ajor 
vessels owned in the Pegior. 
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There are also, in addit~on a number of smaller craft 
cperatir.g in the region, incliJding fishin3 trawlers, 
pontoons and ~unts for interna1 transportation. 

Most vessels in the region are very old anc in need cf 
very extensiv~ repair. Also the economic si:ua:ion i~ 
the region, has influenced ship owners, to e~ter d:cks 
cn~y when at:solutel:y necessary, or orly in eme!'"ger:t 
circ~ms~ances. Trends therefore, have shi:ted tc lor~e
anc! e ·.tended docL 1 ng ti mes i:er '-'esse l. 

'-'.:3': a,..ger \Ess-:: 1 s ar-e serviced bi G!~E·:. f..s 
smaller .:r3ft, r,:)vtever, competition from 
:::~.~'s'-~;:i~..,;ays in the region, has resulted in 
r-e·ve:~..JE/v;c r~ ~ oad for G~lEC. 

r-eg~r::s 

sma~~=~ 

1 oss cf 

Shi~ e~"ld,~g a:ti~ity worldwide, a1d 1~ the resi~~. ~~s 
been very negligible over the years. Also the tendency 
of ship owners i~ recent times, tc ·nvest in larger carg~ 
vessels, beyond the capa!:;~~ity of the Division; t-,a£ 
res~1ted i!"l w~r~. f:·r ~he division beins d1verted tc 
larger doc~y3rds o~erseas. 

Sh~p repair activity, as mentioned earlier, has bee~ ~he 
mai!istay of the Division in re·:.ent years. ....a:,~ 7 

hig~lights, current requests; confirmed orjers a~~ :he 
future do(;king schedule, with estirr.ated doc~in; t":-se 
e~pectej, aepent1ng on exte~t and rat~re o~ repairs. 

Twent> one (21' vesse 1 s are registere~ for dcc~in; "~ ~~e 
~:~r~hern doc~s, with estimated d~c~ing time o~ ar~u~d 2? 
months i.e. around 2 1/2 years. 

The Southern, dock has 10 vessels registered for doc~.~~;. 
with ar estim3ted doc~irg time of around 38 mcnths, i.e. 
arou~d 3 1/~ years. 

Para 1 .4 anslyses, the trend of t~e actua~ doc\ing times, 
far e·:.eedirg the estimated dockirg times, in '.Jiew cf 
sh1p owners not fully indicating the evtert a1d ratur~ 
of repa~r activity. 

Curre~t or:er b~o~.ings t~erefore, are e•pe:tej t: ~e~~ 
the jccks, f~l·i ergaged fer a~ct~er 2 ·12 to 4 years. 
Slip~a;s; however are not li~ely t: be fully ~t·1ised, 
~n .-~ew of ccmpe:1t1on for sma'~er :.rafts i~ the ,..e;ion. 
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(b) Regional Markets 

Survey covered six (5) countries, 
& Tobago, Barbadcs, Antigua, St. 
List of Organisations contacted 
enclosed at Table e. 

i.e. Jamaica, Trinij;d 
Kitts and St. Vince~t. 

i :i each country is 

Tables 9 to 12 indicate, the nu~ber of ships/other crafts 
resisterej in Jamaica, Barbados, Antigua a1d St. Vincen~. 
operating within Caribbean region. Tables also indi:ate 
t~pe cf craft, size, spe:ifications a1d owners. Trin~daj 

& Tobago and St. ~itts have no vessels registered. 

""."nere are a 1 so ,·e~se 1 s 
Suriname, Vene:ue1a, St. 
iri the re3~::-n. S:.;rvey 
regicr:s. 

resistered, in ccuntries "He 
Luc~a. Grenada, et:., o~e-a~1~3 
however, d-id n~t cover tr:ese:: 

Dis:ussic~s 3nd :orrEspc1de1ce wit~ sh-ip cw~ers ~r 

1e~g1-1~c .... r~ns :c:.Jr:tries like St. V1n:ent, Ba,.bajcs, 
Suri!'la'.'.'le i1dicate that there:: ~s interest fc·r jc:f.i:19 
faci1~ties in G~yana. Jamaica, Antigua and other, ~c~ 
sc pro· ~~ate~y c1~se :cuntries tc G~yana, ~owever, 
e•pressed "nterest in doc~in3 facilities much nearer. 

i~i) Market Opportunity 

Tremendous po~ential evists for s~ip re~air a:t~v·ty ~n 

domestic, and from neighbouring regional ~a-kets. G~EC 
Ship Building/Ship Repair Di~isic~ ~as gc: en:~sh 
confirmed wo~k fer t~e ne~t 3 tc 4 years, on1y frorr ~he 
domestic marKet (not considering other denancs from 
neighb:uring countries), and will have tc gear itself tc 
ful 1 capabi 1 ity in order to satisfy and cater to tl-·H: 
potential demar;d, for ship repair activity. 

Competition exists from several doc~)·ards in the regicn. 
Para 2.4 highlights ccmpetitio~ in thE regi~n. However, 
there is enough do~esti: demand, as highlighted ear~ier, 
as we:l as poter;tials from neighb:,uring countries, tc 
sustain the division for the ne~t few years. 

;v) Eutyre Prospects 

Tr-e!'!\er.dcus potent1a1 e•ists fc·r t!-1e d~ .. ~s~:n as 3ra·,ss: 
eari1er. 
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Shio Building 

Ship Bui1ding activi•.:y :s :m the decline a!'lc! doe3 not 
incicate an) signif"cant ;-,crease in activity, unless 
~here is =hange in the economic s~tua:ion ~r. ~he res~~~. 

Dives·~ment of F"'sheries, S.igar and Mining inc:.:st.r1e;: 
however, could generate some additional dema~d. 

L:n1ess rapi:::! c.t".an3es ta~e pla::e in these sectc:rs, n:: 
a~;re~iatle in::rease in activity is e~~ected. 

Shio Reoair 

,, , ,..-- _... -. .. 
- . ........ .= ... ~--

Orv pocks 

p;:)te··t·a1 ew:is:s. as a•a~:,-sed er.r'1-2r. 
;·ear:: -:.-~ f 1..J'ti..J!""€ c~r..:; ~:!":eJ w·::~ · .. 

c·:--:,- :i~ck2 are 11iel_. ·- b-9 fL11:, '-'t;~~se:::! ... ~t'"' ti-·e 
tremer,:j.:::..;; s 1··;:: repair po:entia1s. The prc!::1e!'T'., '"iowe\er, 
wi 11 oe tc sear u;J a~d cater tc this dema~d; i11p~::-..-e 
capab i: i :1 ar-d thrcugh put ti mes; cap' tali se 0'.1 

cpp::rt~nity and cater fer a greater number o= vesse·s. 

Slioways 

Competition from other S!'T'.aller doc~s and slipways in the 
country, and tre limited number of smaller crafts ir. the 
regio1; indicate that slipway capacity is l•ke1y to be 
under.utilised, unless steps are taken to im~rove •ac.ility 
and service, costs and through put times in relat·c~ to 
competition and the recapture of markets lost to 
competition. 

v) Management Actjons 

The potential Ceman:!, if tc t:e prct.e:te:! f"rc'.: 
co~petition, an:! catered for by GNEC; several Ma~asemert 
Actions/inputs would ~e required to opt;~ise pro:!~ctior. 
and perfo·~ance and over:ome e•isti~g constraints. 
Detailed actions required are cut1ined in Par~ 3.5. T~e 
major act'ons be"rs: 

Shortfa11 cf a~ou~d 50% cf skilled and e•cer1e~:ed 
wor~force t~ be ~ut in place and trained to achieve t~e 
skill and competence required. Details 1n Para. 2.~ ''). 
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Augment Techn i c.a l and Han ager i al capabilities, l:y f i 11 i ng 
up vacancies in di~ision. in areas of Marine Engineering, 
Architecture and Design, and other ~anagenent and 
superviscry personnel, to be groomed, under presert 
section heads, for future succe3sion. 

eu i l d up adequate stocks of stee 1 , paints and ot'ier 
impo:--ted raw mater1"''s, so as to ensure uninterrup~ed 
production. Sui tat'::: foreign exchange measures to be 
worked out. 

Ensure uninterrupted ele~trical power supply. 

Provide one r.:are cve""hesd cra:ie over s 11 pways and two 
more mobile c ... anes for the Divis~on, to ensure easier 
material hand:'.~; ~n~ reducec manual ef~ort. 

Restore the "Outfitt~ng Cu~y- by removal of old p~les and 
dredsir.g. Alte!""nate 1ccaticn would be the wrarf behind 
foundry area. ~ill ensure better utilisation of dcc~s 
ana sl~pways a~d carrying cut work, not requirirg 
doc~ing, ~Jt of ~he docks. 

Modify slipways _,take tigger pontoor.s, fist-:ing trawlers 
and other smaller crafts. Instal 1ation of a =e.,tra1 !""a~ l 
in the slipway er facility to reduce spar cf slipways. 
Will facilitate acccmmoda~ing a wider ra"lge cf s~a11e ... 
C!""aft and improve uti1isation of the slipways. 

Repairs to Northern Deck gate and cemertir:g cf coc-. 
floor. 

Investments to replace very old and obsolete ~achinery 
and equipment, spares for which are not available; 
extensive rehabilitation of machinery, current1y 
operating, well below their precision an::f capabil~ty 
requirements due to age. Detai 1 s of machinery and 
equipment to be replace::f and rehabi1itated are indicated 
in Para 3.5 - ix (a and d). 

Procure cr~tically reauired spare parts, to put back irto 
commission, several machines, lying idle, mostl) due tc 
foreign eYchanee constraints. Details in Para 3.5 - ;~ 
( b) • 
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Procure long awaited, critical importej cutting tocls. 
Special cutting ~crches and re5ulators, spe=ia1 
electrc::ies, har.d tools and measuring instruments. 
Cetails ~n Para 3.5 - ~x (c toe). 

As a lor.g rang~ measure, may be worthwhile ccnsiderir.9 
ir,\estrrer.t.s fc"" ar'\ additior:al larger •ioat'ng or ::iry 
d::d.ir.g fa(:ility, capat:le of hand11ng larger anc more 
scphisticated vessels. Details in Para 3.~ - (x). 

In ccnc1us~cn, there is i~~ediate need tc impr::v~ 
capabi1~t·es ~f t.~e division, through put times at 
docks,'s'.ipwa;,s, :'l'!cdernise tt·.e e·isting facilit~e:, 
c;~·m~se prc~ucti::~ and performance; ar'\~ imprcve custo~er 
ser·;~:~ng and satisfacti::n, if t~e pote~tia1 demar'\d 1 s 
t: te prctecte: fro~ compe~~tion. 

Te:hn1ca 1 , ~ar.a;erial and ~cr~ers s~ills wi'l ha\e tote 
stre~;th~~ej anj a~;mented, and sizeable in~estments ma~e 
t::wards rep1a:emer:t/rehatili~ation cf ma:hiner; ~-:: 
eqlA~iJrr.er.t; ir".port cf necessary raw materia's, s;:;a..-e~, 
cu:ti~g t::cls and au~iliaries. 
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I INTRODUCTION 

The Ui~L>P funded project DP/GUY/86/008 was initiated in 1986 as an Institution 

Building project for strengthening of the Guyana State Corporation (GUYSTAr 

up to December 198E) now called th(• Public Corporations Secretariat (PCS) • 

The exec1Jtion of the project was entrusted to the United Nations Industrial 

Development OrganisaticTI ( UiHDO) and the implementation to the Public 

Corporations Secretariat. 

?CS has overall responsibility of 28 Public Corporations, in a wide variety 

cf sectors
1
including agro-based industries, utilities, trading and manufactur

ing. Most of these Corporations were owned by multi-national Corporations 

and were nationalised during the 1970's. 

The deve 1 op men t objective of the project is to improve the performance 

and operational efficiency of the Public Sector Corporations, thereby 

enhancing their overall contribution to the economic and social goals 

of the country. 

The immediate objective is to enable the Government to achieve improved 

monitoring and upgrading of the performance of the Public Sector Corporations 

grouped under the Public Corporations Secretariat (?CS). Emphasis to 

be laid on strengthening capability of the Secretariat to monitor performance 

of the ?ublic Corporations and providin6 direct comprehensive management 

assistance to tile Corporations to improve managerr.ent systems, overcome 

operational problems and improving performance. 

The current short term consultancy project for a six months duration has been 

designed to provide marketing assistance to one of the Corporations under 

Pr.s, the Guyana National Engineering Corporation (GNEC). 



GNEC is a Public Corporation with a variety of Engineering Operations 

including Manufacturing; Trading; Shipbuilding and Ship Repair; Traffic 

and Automotive and Agricultural Equipment Agencies. The current project 

involves the market study of two of its operations, the Foundry Division 

and the Shipbuilding and Ship Repair Division. The produ~tion aspects 

have already been studied and dealt with earlier by the long term 

UNIDO Industrial Specialist attached to this project. 

The study has been undertaken in four phases as follows: 

Phase I 

Phase II 

Phase III 

Phase IV 

Assessment of current status of the Divisions 

under study; production ~nd performance; 

constraints faced ana competition. 

Domestic Market Field Research 

Export Market Field Research 

Compilation and analysis of market data; 

identification of potential products; financial 

analysis anc recommendations for future courses 

of action. 

The detailed worK programme is enclosed in Appendix I. 

It was decided that, within the short time frame available to restrict 

the export market research to the Caribbean Region and to cover six 

potential countries in the region - Jamaica; Trinidad & Tobago; Barbados; 

Antigua; St. Kitts and St. Vincent. 

As regards the SB/SR Di vision, a cursory study indicated that there 

is enough market demand and work load for the Division, the confirmed 

pending orders for docking space and the future docking scheduJe 

indicated a work-load for the Division for the next three to four 

years. 
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tterefore 
The emphasis of the study, fer SB/SR division 1 has/been shifted to identify 

the bottlenecks/constraints and suggest future courses of ac~ion by 

the division to gear up and mPet the potential demand 

On the job training
1
was imparted to the counterpart staff,in the Corporatio~ 

throughout the period of study. No formal training programmes were 

plannea,as no funds we~e allocated in the project for this activity. 

The report covers in detail the various phases of the project, analysis, 

findings, observations and recommendations for the two divisions, the 

foundry division and ship building/ship repa.ir division. 
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II GNEC FOUNDRY DIVISION 

1. CURRENT STATUS 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

GNEC 's foundry was set up primarily to service the bouyant 

Sugar Industry in Guyana. The foundry was then owned by 

M/S Bookers, who also owned the Sugar Industry in Guyana. 

The foundry was nationalised in 1976 anJ brought under The 

Guyana National Engineering Corporation 1 along with a few 

other manufacturing operations and ship building anJ ship 

repair facilities. 

The foundry init~ally, was a small operation, with only 

Cupolas a:1d Crur:ible furnaces with conventional floor moulding 

facilities, for production of cast iron and non-ferrous 

castings. Out;>Uts from the foundry were inadequate to supply 

the Sugar industries demand, both in terms of tonnage and 

delivery periods. Demand also existed in other sectors 

like rice, bauxite, timt.er, manufacturing, water and sewerage 

which requirements of castings, the local foundry was unable 

to meet. 

In 1978, GNEC felt the need for a larger foundry to exparrl 

its operations in the foundry division and intensify its 

production of ferrous and non-ferrous castir.gs, based on 

the then demand of castings in thP. country. Decisions were 

taken to expand the ferrous line with Induction Furnaces, 

a modern sand preparation plant and an automatic moulding 

line with hydraulic presses, and adequate funding was sought 

from external sources. 
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BACKGROUND {CONT'D) 

The foundry, was in 1985 finally expanded and the new plant 

and equipment was supplied by M/S Maverex Foundry Equipment 

Limited with an overall cap?city to produce 1700 tons of 

molten metal per shift and 845 tons of grey iron and 300 

tons of Nihard as finished castings 1 on a single shift operation, 

per year. 

The foundry has not been performing well and has over the 

years been producing a very small tonnage of cast iron and 

non-ferrous castings, the maximum production in recent years 

being in 1985 of around 157 tons of cast iron and 32.50 

tons of non-ferrous castings. 

Sinr.e 1985, there has been a further decline in the activity 

of the foundy with 1989 production levels being 35 tons 

of cast iron and 12 tons of non-ferrous castings. 

The new Induction Furnaces, the Sand preparation plant and 

the automatic moulding line have hardly been used since 

installation in 1985~ for various reasons and constraints 

which will be discussed in the report. 

The performance of the Foundry Division has been poor and 

the division has been consistently ma~ing losses. Latest 
for 1988 

figures from th~ GNEC balance sheet/ reflect that the foundry 

di':ision recorded a loss of G$2.0 Million. Oetai led figures 

of capacity, production levels and constraints faced wili 

be reflected in later parts of the report. 
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1.2 PRODUCTS llANUFACTURED 

The major products manufactured have been coupling boxes, 

trash plates and scraper plates for the sugar industry; 

manhole covers and frames (very small quantities on trial 

basis) for the water and sewerage sector and small miscellaneous 

castings of iron like replacement parts, loco wheels, furnace 

doors, pulleys, firebars etc. 

On the non-ferrous side the main products have been top 

gear bearings, bottom/side bearings for the sugar industry 

sector and miscellaneous non-ferrous castings like; impellers, 

pump housinis, bea~ir.gs, bushings etc. 

The poor deiivery image of the Foundry has led to potential 

products being lost to th~ only competitive foundry in Guyana 

M/~ BACIF, 2specially in the non-ferrous segment. 

1.3 MAJOR EQUIPMENT 

The major equipment in the foundry in the ferrous and the 

non-ferrous production lines are as follows: 

Ferrous Line 

Two (2) x 6.4 tons Induction Furnaces 

Mave:--ex Sand Mixer, Sand preparation and 

storage plant. 

Auto moulding machine with capacity of 

30 moulds per hour. 

Cupola 24" with a draw of 700/800 lbs. 



Non-Ferrous Line 
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Two (2) x 1200 lbs oil fired crucibles. 

Centrifugal casting machine for manufac~ur

ing of bashings and hollow castings 

(6 inches diameter+ 18 inches long). 

Auxiliary Equipment 

l x 15 ton crane in casting area (Ferrous) 

Crane facility for non-ferrous products 

(moulding and fettling) 

Fettling/shot blasting facility 

Well equipped pattern shop (wood turning 

lathes, electric wood plane, circular 

saws etc) 

Quality Control laboratory 

for microscopic examination, metal 

composition etc. 

Core making facility. 

{equipment 

Well equipped machine shop - large lathes, 

vertical and horizontal boring machines, 

double head shaper, radial drilling 

machines 1 milling machine, shapers and 

planing machines, geared to machine 

small medium to heavy castings. 

Annealing furnace with facility to 

accommodate products up to 210 inches 

length and 25 inches diameter. 
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1.4 PRODUCTION CAPACITY 

The Production capacity of the foundry in terms of the ferrous 

line and the no~-ferrous section are as follows: 

a) Ferrous Section 

Ferrous section has two types of furnaces, the induction 

furnaces and the cupola. 

i) Induction Furnace 

The two induction furnaces of 6.4 tons each have 

been designed to have a melting and finisi"1ed 

casting capacity as follows: 

Melting Capacity per year - 1700 tons on single shift 

Finished casting capacity: 

- Grey Iron 

- Nihard 

Total capacity 

(finished casting) 

ii) Cupola 

845 tons 

300 tons 

1145 tons/SHIFT IN A YEAR 

The Cupola operation has a capacity ; restricted 

by current infrastructure, balancing equipment, 

moulding boxes etc; of around 300 tons per year 

on single shift operation • This also takes into 
account the age and condition of the Cupola. 
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iii) Total capacity 

The total capacity of the ferrous section is 

around 1445 tons per year on a single shift basis. 

b) Non-ferrous section 

The two crucible furnaces , taken with the moulding 

and casting equipment• has a capacity of around 120 

tons per year on single shift basis. 

1.5 PRODUCTION 

The production achieved by the foundry. product wise 1 both 

ferrous and non-ferrous, from 1985 to 1989 is enclosed at 

Ta~le 1. 

Cast iron production was as follows: 

Year Production {tons) 

1.985 157.00 

1986 131.30 

1987 76.50 

198<\ 86.90 

1989 34.66 

The production has been dropping progressively year to year. 

Non Ferrous castings production was as follows: 

Year Production ( tOns) 

1985 32.50 

1986 20.50 

1987 2i.90 

1988 27.80 

1989 12.25 
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1.6 CAPACITY UTILISATION 

The production in both the ferrous sections and the non-ferrous 

sections has been very low and the capacity utilisation 

achieved is as follows: 

Year 
Capacity Util~sation (S) 

Ferrous• Non-ferroas• 

1985 52.33 25.00 

1986 43.76 15.76 

1987 25.50 16.85 

1988 28.97 21.38 

1989 11.55 9,42 

" The above utilisation figures take only i:he current achievable 

capacities of the ferrous and non-ferrous sections of 300 

tons of cupola operation and 130 tons non-ferrous respectively. 

Figures would be ve~y low if the real nominal capacities 

are considered. 

Induction furnace capacity not considered. The furnaces 

have had practically no utilisation at all since 1985, except 

for short trial runs. 

1.7 FOUNDRY PERFORMANCE 

• 
The profit and loss statement and the balance sheets for 

the foundry for the years 1985 to 1989 (until October) are 

highlighted in Tables 2 and 3. 
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FOUNDRY PERFORIWICE (CONT'D) 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX {'000) 

23 

<•.9'5) 
q.0.609) 

(3.579) 

(2.307 ) 

It is seen that the foundry has been consistently making 

losses in all years mainly because of a host of problems/ 

constraints, low volume of production and idle capacity. 

1.8 PRODUCT PRICES 

The trend of product 

the years 1985 1989 

indicated in Ta~le 4. 

prices 

for 

offered by the foundry over 

the products manufac tureci are 

The prices indicate a three to four fold increase in prices 

from 1989 (Jan to r.iarch) and 1989 (April to October) mainly 

because of the devaluation of the Guyanese dollar. The 

increases in other years has not been sizeable. 

1.9 MAJOR CONSTRAINTS 

The general performance of the foundry has been poor over 

the years due to a variety of constraints. The major reasons 

for low production are: 
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llAJ'OR COllSTRAINTS (CORT' D) 

Non-availability of regular uninterrupted power supply 

from GEC. The power situation in the country is very 

bad and ?Ower generation at the Power stations has 

droppe~-- c.;nsiderably, resulting in very long periods 

of black outs and downtime in manufacturing enterprises. 

Heavy turnover of s!<iiled and experienced labour, 

resulting in a very small complement of skilled personnel 

currently present in the foundry, existing as against 

the required. The low remuneration package in Public 

enterprises, is one of the major reasons for GNEC's 

inability to retain experienced and skilled personnel. 

Existing personnel are also very poorly motivated. 

Repla-:ements have also been difficult due to seve:~ 

shortage of skills in the country. 

All key managerial anci technical posi tiof!s in the 

foundry are vacant as most of the qualified and 

experienced person""\el have left. Positions of Foundry 

Manager, Production Manager, Chief Metallurgist, 

Maintenance Engineer, Quality Control Engineer are 

all currently vacant. 

There is ~herefore practically no middle management 

at all in existance. 
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llAJOR COBSTRAillTS ( COrtT ID) 

Inability to o~erate the induction furnace line, 

auto sand preparation line and auto moulding lines, 

major reasons being the power situation; no new product 

development activity and inability to force entry 

into new markets and improve market shares, in different 

market segments. 

Existance of only cne a..p:ila. Any breakdowns or downtime 

for change of liners etc, causes total operation to 

come to a stand-still. 

Present rate of sand preparation poor. (A~to sand 

handling plant not used). 

Insufficient number of moulding boxes and other auxiliary 

equipment. 

Auto moulding line not working due to most of the 

current products being much larger than capacity of 

machine; and n' high volume jobs for the line having 

been ide~tified. 

Non-arrival of imported materials ontime has led to 

disruption of production. This problem has also been 

aggravated by the lack of adequate foreign exchange. 

Inadequate stocks of broken down scrap metal1 and non-

availability at the required time. There is plenty 

of metal scrap available in the country. However, 

ineffective planning and organising, to breakdown the 

scrap 
1 

in order 
1 

to build up adequate stocks 1 has 1 ed 

to di~ruptions in production. 
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llAJOR CONSTRAINTS (CONT'D) 

Poor quality and non-availability in time of sodium 

silicate and carbon dioxide. 

Interruptions in supply of adequate quantities of 

sand of acceptable quality. 

1.10 FOUNDRY CAPABILITY 

As indicated earlier the foundry has been plagued by a variety 

of constraints resulting in very low production levels and 

poor performance. The foundry has not achieved, nor has 

it ever really been tried for its capability for high volume 

continuous production. 

Only the cupola line has been in operation for small volumes 

of ferrous castings and the crucibles for non-ferrous castings. 

Present range of products is very limited, mostly for the 

Sugc.r industry. 

The Induction furnace line, auto sand handling plant and 

the auto moulding line / have hardly been in operation 1 since 

installation in 1985. 

No serious marketing trust has been made to enlarge the 

current product range, or to make entry into new market 

segments, or the export markets. 

High cost of production, very high product prices and very 

poor delivery image has led to sizeable volumes going to 

competition. 
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FOUNDRY CAPABILITY (CONT'D) 

The foundry therefore has got equipment which have not been 

tried for high volume production and is plagued by several 

constraints and problems, for which priority measures are 

to be taken by the management. 

If the foundry is to go in for large 

it would call for inputs to strengtheP 

managerial and technical capabilities and 

volume production; 

and reinforce the 

the skilled work 

force; investments for augr.ienting present moulding boxes / 
auxiliary equipment and production floor space. Also concerteci 

product development and marketing thrusts to enlarge the 

product mix; and gear up for increased sales to domestic 

and export markets. 

The Government is taking several steps to improve the power 

situation in the country. However, if there is no improvement, 

investments may also be required by GNEC for standby generators 

capable of taking the induction furnace load. 

1.11 DOMESTIC COMPETITION 

Local competition is from the only other foundry in the 

country - M/S Brass, Aluminium and Cast Iron Foundry (BACH'}. 

BACIF is a small foundry with a capacity of only around 

120 tons of cast iron and 60 tons of non-ferrous castings. 

From small beginings however, the foundry has been steadily 

inc:reasing its production and market share and the performance 

has been fairly good. 
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OOllESnC COllPETITION (CONT'D) 

BACIF is planning an expansion of its production facilities 

and enlarging it~ product range to capture the remaining 

uncatered for demand in the country. Attempts are also 

~eing made to enter export markets, in Suriname and other 

smaller islands in the Caribbean region. 

BACIF has been progessively eating into the markets dominated 

by GNEC and could pose a serious threat in future, with 

the plans for expansion and greater thrusts into the domestic 

market segments, as also opportunities in the export market. 

In addition to BACJF, there are small smelting facilities 

available with GUYSUCO, GUYMINE, Willems Timber and Toolsie 

Persaud groups of industries. These are however not full 

fledged foundries and only produce rough castings 1 in cast 

iron and non-ferrous materials) for further machining and 

captive use. 

Discussions with representatives of the above companies 

reveal that each of the organisations are having plans for 

setting up full fledged foundries in the near future, in 

view of the uncatered castings market demand in the country 

and also opportunities in the export Caribbean markets. 
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DOllESTIC COMPETITION (CONT'D) 

The other competition in the domestic market is from imports 

of castings from mainly UK and USA. Caribbean foundries 

have so far not penetrated the Guyanese market for castings. 

With GNEC Foundry's performance being very poor and BACIF 

only being able to meet a small portion of local demand, 

the major portion of the domestic market is being currently 

met by competitive imports from the UK & USA. 

GNEC Foundry is one of the largest foundries in the Caribbean 

region, with induction furnaces and modern semi-automated 

equipment, and high capital investment compared to the other 

foundries in the region. In order to survive, the foundry 

will have to improve capabilities; gear ~p its facilities. 

overcome the problems and constraints on prio!"i ty anci counter 

future threats of competition from within the country and 

imports of castings from the Caricom region, UK and USA. 
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2. MARKET RESEARCH 

The Market Research Study co"dur: tP.d t-:> assess the demand and supply 

potentials for foundry c2stings has been carried out in two phases, 

the domestic market field investigation phase followed by the export 

market field investigation. Three broad areas have been studied 

in detailed ie the potential customer segme~ts; competition - domestic 

and in the Caribbean; and informaticn/data ce~tres like the Statistical 

Agencies. 

An initial cursory study of the various market segments and their 

potential demand conducted, narrowed down and identified the key 

market segments for emphasis and study. The market segments identified 

for study were the Agricultural sector - sugar, rice and o~hers; 

mining and quarryi~g; water supply and sewerage; manufacturing, power; 

telecommunications; forestry, public works, constructions and the 

transport sector. 

For purposes of Export Fi el;:. ,.;c.rket Research, it was decided, within 

the limited time frame available, to restrict the study only to the 

Caribbean region and cover six countries identified to have potential 

demand. The countries covered were Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago, 

Barbados, Antigua, St Kitts and St Vincen~. 

As regards competition, all the Foundries in the region - in Guyana 

and the ether countries visited, were studied wi.:h regard to their 

production capacities, range of products, the actual production achieved 

their cor.straints and future plans. 
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MARKET RESEARCH {CONT'D) 

Det~iled plans were drawn up and market research questionaires sent 

to all identified Agencies/Sect0rs in all countries under study. 

This was followed- up by visits to all the Agencies for discussion 

and data collection. 

enclosed at Appendix 2. 

The detailed fin1ings 

supply potentials and 

The instruments used for the market study are 

of the investigation, the demand estimates, 

actual supply, the market trends current and 

future have been highlighted in the country market studies, of Guyana 

and the Caribbean countries are highlightec in Appenix 3 to 9. 

The summary of total market demand, countrywise and sectorwise; 

competition and supply; analysis of supply vs demand; r.iarket trends 

and opportunities are covered in paragraphs 2.3 to 2.6. 

2.1 DOMESTIC MARKET FIELD RESEACH 

The detailed domestic market field research in Guyana covers 

all the market sectors identified, the competition and also 

the areas where current and future potentials were indicated. 

The detailed country survey and findings for the do~estic 

market is covered in Appendix 3. 

2.2 EXPORT MARKET FIELD RESEARCH 

The Export Mar~et Field research covered six countries, Jamaica, 

Trinidad & Tobago, Barbados; Antigua, St Kitts and St Vincent. 

The detailed country surveys and findings are covered in 

Ap~endcies 4 to 9. 
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2.3 TOTAL MARKET DEMAND 

Market demand estimates for the seven countries in the Caribbean 

including domestic market in Guyana; Jamaica; Trinidad & Tobago; 

Barbados, Antigua, St Kitts and St Vincent have been consolidated 

summarised and projected in the enclosed tables. 

2.3.l COUR1'RYWISE SUMMARY 

Table 2'1 and table 28 highlight the countrywise summaries 

for fer.::·ous anc non-ferrous castings in the region, 

both current and future. Foundry castings demand 

is highest in Jamaica; followed by Barbados, Guyana, 

Trinidad & Tobago, St Kitts, Antigua and St Vincent. 

Total current and future demand in the region for 

ferrous castings is 6340 tons and 5873 tons respectively. 

Out of this total requj rement 3908 tons and 3324 tons 

are in ductile iron and 19. 5 and 31. 50 tons in Nihard 

respectively. 

The cast iron demand therefore is only around 2432 

tons and 2549 tons respectively for current and future 

requirements in the region. The ductile iron 

requirements however have been increasing year to 

year and has formed a substantial demand potential, 

with no foundry in the region producing ductile iron, 

all requirements being currently imported from UK 

and USA. 

The non-ferrous market demand is around 673 tons 

currently and around '120 tons in the future. Again 

Jamaican market is the largest, followed by Guyana, 

Trinidad and Barbados with small requirements from 

Antigua and St Kitts. 
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SECTORWISE SUMMARY 

The sectorwise market demand, current and future, 

for all the countries studied are highlighted in Tables 

29 to 32. The total demands are as indicated earlier 

6340 tons and 5873 tons respectively for ferrous castings 

and 673 tons and 720 tons for non-ferrous castings 

respectively. 

a) CURRENT DEMAND 

i) Ferrous Demand 

The sugar industry sector contributes to 

around 1420 tons and is a steady demand. 

The largest demand sector however is the 

water & sewerage sector which contributes 

4177 tons and 3706 tons respectively, out 

of which 3682 tons and 3127 tons respectively 

are in ductile iron. The cast iron requirement 

from this sector is therP.fore 495 tons 

and 579 tons respectively. 

The other sizeable demands are from the 
I 

manufacturing and telecoms sectors,contributing 

each around 250 tons per annum. Smaller 

requirements exist in the quarrying sectors, 

public works ana forestry and mining sectors. 

The requirement from the Jamaican railway 

is steady but is met by the captive foundry 

with the railways. 
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CURRENT DEJIARD (CONT'D) 

ii ) Non-ferrous Delland 

The major sectors are the water & sewerage 

sector and the sugar sector followed by 

:;he manufacturing sector J other 

have very negligible demand. 

b) FUTURE DEllAND 

sectors 

Rice sector in Guyana could have fairly good 

demand in the future for cast iron rice crusher 

rolls of around 40 tons per annum. This requirement 

is dependent on the GNEC rubber rolls project 

taking off in the near future, and the foundry 

having an opportunity of casting the cast iron 

roller bosses. Currently the rubberised crusher 

rolls are imported from the UK. 

Major rehabilitation is planned in the water 

sector in Guyana. Barbados has been planning 

consistently every year expansion and rehabilitation 

projects in this sector and Jamaica is planning 

a very large project in the very near future 

to rehabilitate their water supply networks. 

In the Telecommunication sector, the entry of 

M/S Cable & Wireless in countries including 

Jamaica, T1inidad, Barbados, Antigua, St Vincent 

and St Kitts, and M/S ATN in Guyana indicates 

large future investments in the sector,for expansion 

and rehabilitation of the existing telephone 

systems and therefore sizeable future demand 

for manhole covers, joint boxes, grills and 

step ladders of ductile iron and cast iron. 
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2.4 com>ETITION 

2.4.l DOllESTIC COllPETITION 

GNEC has competition within the country, only from 

the Brass, Aluminium and Cast Iron foundry (BACIF). 

There are very small smelting facilities with Sugar 

Industry (GUYSUCO) and Willems Timber. GUYSUCO plans 

to expand its facility into a full fledged foundry 

in the near future. 

Currently however BACIF is the only foundry of any 

consequence as competition to GNEC in Guyana. The 

other competition is by way of imported cast products; 

mainly from UK and USA. 

a) BRASS, ALUMINIUM AND CAST IRON FOUNDRY (BACIF) 

BACIF is a small foundry established in 1959, 

and has a current capacity of around 120 tons 

for ferrous castings and around 60 tons for 

non-ferrous castings. 

The foundry produced in 1989 ~round 65 tons 

of ferrous castings and around 55 tons of non-

ferrous castings. A wide variety of products 

are manufactured
1 

mainly for the Sugar industry 

(GUYSUCO), Bauxite industry (GUYMINE), Water 

and Sewerage Authorities and small requirements 

for the Forestry and Manufacturing sectors. 
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BRASS ALUMINIUM Ir CAST IRON FOUNDRY (BACIF) CONT'D) 

BACIF has been operating fairly well and has two 

cupolas with capacities of 5 tons and 1 ton per 

hour respectively in the ferrous section and two 

oil fired crucible furnaces of 500 kgs capacity 

each in the non-ferrous section. The major 

constraint has been factory space and BACIF has 

plans for expansion in the floor moulding and 

casting area and the pattern shop. A fairly 

well equipped machine shop exists ..,;_ 1.h general 

and special purpose machines for finishing the 

castings. 

planned for 

Some more additional machinery are 

the machine shop ie large lathe 40", 

universal milling machine and a shaping machine. 

New products being planned and developed are large 

water cooled bearings for the sugar factories 

and mass production of domestic water pumps. 

Export markets are being explored vigorously by 

BACIF mainly in the Caricom region. It is understood 

from BACIF that the main constraint against market 

penetration into the other countries in the Caricom 

region has been the marked p::-eference for castings 

imported from UK & USA and a lack of confidence 

regarding quality of castings made in the region. 

The detailed foundry profile for BACIF is enclosed 

in Appendix 10. 
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REGIONAL com>ETinOll ( CARI<X*) 

If GNEC is to make entries into the Export market 

¥i thin the Cari com region, the main competition wi 11 

be from the foundries in Jamaica and Trinidad. Barbados 

had a foundry, which has subsequently been closed 

and the assets bought over and transferred to Trinidad 

by Mustapha Foundry and Engineering Works, Trinidad. 

There are no other full fledge foundries in the region 

in any of the other countries. Several small smelting 

facilities however exist all over the region especially 

in Jamaica & Trinidad. Their outputs are however 

very small and of little consequence to the study. 

Jamaica has four full fledged foundries, which are; 

Ca~ibbean Castings & Engineering Co. Ltd (CCEC) 

Castings and ~ouldings Ltd 

White Metals Ltd 

Jamaican Railway Corporation (Foundry Division) 

The major foundries in Trinidad are; 

Williams Foundry 

Mustaphas Engineering Works Ltd (Foundry Division) 

Caroni Ltd, STE Madeline Sugar Factor (Foundry 
Division) 

1.'rintoc Ltd (Foundry Division) 

Detailed Foundry Profiles of the above foundries in 

the Caricom region are enclosed at Appe~dices 4-11. 

Analysis of their capabilities, current production; 

future potentials and plans; and threats by way of 

competition to GNEC are briefly coverP.d below; 
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a) CAF.IBBEAR CASTillGS & ENGillDRillG CO LTD (CCEC) 

Caribbean Castings is 

regicn and has been 

the past few years. 

the largest foundry in the 

performing fairly well our 

CCEC was established in 1971 

and has been the only foundry in the region produ~ing 

sizeable tonnages of castings and supplying not 

only the Jamaican market, but also all the other 

countries in the region. 

CCEC is the only foundry in the region r currently 

producing the heavy mill roller shells for sugar 

industry and cQ11Peting fairly well witl1 similar 

imported products from lf'~ & USA. 

With the change in Management recently, as a totally 

private owned foundry, CCEC has been performing 

very well and is seriously contemplating 

diversification of its product range. 

CCEC with a 10 ton Induction furnace and existing 

moulding facility (hand & machine mculding}, has 

a current production capacity of around 2000 metric 

tons per annum of non-ferrous castings with oil 

fired crucibles. 

1989 production has been 2409713 lbs of ferro~, 

castin~s ie around 1075 tons and around 7 tons 

of non-ferrous castings. The profile of CCEC Foundry 

is enclosed at Appendix 4 and indicates the 

capacity, equipment, market sectors serviced, 

production for the pa~t three years, future 

production for~cast:; and the future plans for 

diversification. 
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CARIBBEAN CASTINGS Ir ENGIHEERillG CO LTD (CONT'D) 

Production statistics reveal that out of a production 

of 1075 tons of ferrous castings in 1989, 800 

tons was supplied to the sugar sector, 137 tons 

to the construction sector, 82 tons to manufacturing 

and the balance to the other sectors. 

CCEC has been exporting sizeable requirements 

of cast iron castings mainly for the sugar industry 

to Trinidad, Haiti and French West Indies and 

Florida. 

Major exports have been mill roller shells, trash 

and scraper plates, for the sugar industry. Local 

production has ~~en increases in supply of pipe 

fittings anci firehydrants, manhole covers for 

the water & sewerage sector almost 200% over 1988. 

The devaluation of the Jamaican dollar has given 

CCECa.compe:titive edge for expor~s. 

There is however a recent trend for competitive 

imports into Jamaica from Mexico; mainly for sugar 

mi 11 rollers. Small volumes .1ave been imported 

from Mexico, Brazil and Dominica in 1989, but 

this threat has to be taken into considerarion 

for future competition from these countries in 

the Caribbean region. 

CCEC has procured a centrifugal casting machine 

and plans to produce centrifugally cast products, 

like sleeves, spills of brass/bronze and sleeves 

for car cylinders. 
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Other diversification planned is in the areas 

of the production of ductile iron, alloyed iron/steel 

castings and also die cast products. 

(The foundry profile is enclosed at Attachment ••••••• ) 

b) CASTINGS AND IDJLDINGS LillITED 

Castings and Mouldings Limited produces mainly 

non-ferrous Aluminium cast out-door furniture 

and a small quantity of brass/bronze bushings. 

There is no facility for cast iron. The Foundry 

has a capacity to produce up to 100 tons per year 

of non-ferrous castings, and employs around 10 

persons. 

c) WlilTE METALS LillITED 

White Metals Ltd has no facility for foundry castings 

and only manufacturer-s pressure die cast products; 

mainly casket and furniture handles in Aluminium 

or zinc, with a total capacity of around 75 tons 

per annum. 

d) JAMAICA RAILWAY CO LTD (FOUNDRY DIVISION) 

The Jamaican Railway Foundry has a capacity of 

around 100 tons of ferrous castings per annum. 

There is no non-ferrous faci 1 i ty. The main product 

is cast iron wagon blocks and the entire production 

of the foundry is for the Jamaican Railway. No 

other work is taken up for commercial markets. 
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e) WILLIAMS FOUNDRY Lm 

The Williams Foundry has a capacity to produce 

about 250 tons of ferrous castings and 100 tons 

of non-ferrous castings. Major product include 

manhole covers and frames, grids, water outlets, 

impellers weights, bushings, aluminium furniture 

etc. Production has been low around 60 tons of 

cast iron and 15 tons of non-ferrous castings. 

f) llUSTAPHA ENGINEERING WORKS 

Mustapha Engineering Works, 

a small foucry in Trinidad 

FounC::-:.es at the Swan Hunt.?r 

in addition to owning 

has taken over the 

Drydock as well as 

the barbados Foundry a few years ago. The equipment 

from the Barbados foundry have also been integrated 

with ~he facilities at Trinidad. 

The integrated foundry has a capacity to produce 

around 500 tons of ferrous castings and around 

100 tons per annum of non-ferrous castings. The 

foundry has however hardly been in operation ever 

since, except fol· producing very negligible 

requirements of castings. 

It is however understood from Mustapha Engineerirg 

that they have major plans for the existing 

facilities as well as diversification plans to 

produce sponge iron and copper alloys mainly for 

export markets in the USA, in the form of continuous 

cast bars. 
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G) CARON! LTD FOUNDRY 

Foundry Caroni 

factory 

castings 

based at the STE Madeleine Sugar 

and non-ferrous mainly produces 

for captive us£ 

ferrous 

in the Sugar 

with occassional jobs for outside customers. 

factories 

The ca?acity is around 100 tons for ferr~us castings 

and around 20 tons for no:l-ferrous castings. 

The production has how~ver been very low around 

30 tons of ferrous castings and around 10 tons 

of non-ferrous castings. 

h} TRINTOC LTD FOUNDRY 

Trintoc Ltd, again produces ca?tive requirements 

for the Trinidad & Tobago Oil Co. The capacity 

is around 180 tons for ferrou~ products and around 

50 tons for non-ferrous castings. 

The production however mainly for captive use 

has been only in the region of 30 tons of cast 

iron and 15 tons of non-ferrous r-equirements. 

Products manufactured by TRINTOC include trays, 

columns, bed platef:, pipe fittings and bubble 

caps in cast iron and pump housing, bearings, 

bushings, fans and impellers as non-ferrous 

requirements. 
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EXTRA REGIONAL COMPETITION 

Apart from the local Foundries in the region, a 

major portion of the Foundry castings requirement 

is imported from UK and USA. Recent trends indicate 

that countries like Venezuela, Mexico and Dominican. 

Republic have been making entries into the Caribbean 

regional markets and supplying some quantiti~s 

of castings. The supplies from these count .·ies 

could pose more serious threats in the future. 

2.5 CURRENT SUPPLY (CARICOM FOUNDRIES) 

As mentioned earlier, there are in all ten Foundries in 

the Region. Tables 33 and 34 indicate the capacities 

of the Foundries, their actual production and their capacity 

utilisation for the Ferrous and Non-Ferrous Product Lines. 

On the Ferrous side, as against a total ovPrall capacity 

of around 4695 tons, the actual production is only 1355 tons 

indicating an overall utilisation of only 29% of capacity. 

M/S Caribbean Castings, Jamaica, and M/S BACIF, Guyana are 

the only two Foundries which have recorded around 54% capacity 

utilisation. The performance of all the other Foundries has 

been very poor with low capacity utilisation levels. 

Caribbean Castings of Jamaica has recorded the highest production 

of around 1075 tons of Ferrous products. 

On the Non-Ferrous side, the capacity is around 710 tons, 

the production only 159 tons and a capacity utilisation of 

only 22%. BACIF has recorded a good capacity utilisation 
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2.6 SUPPLY VS DEMAND 

The production of ferrous castings in the region is only 1355 

tons against a market demand of 6340 tons per year. In other 

words all the foundries put together are p!'oducing only 21. 5% 

of the total market derr.and in the region for ferrous castings. 

Table 35 & 36 give the details of capacity, production and 

market demand countrywise. 

Only 159 tons of non-ferrous castings have ~een produced against 

a market demand of 673 tons of castings, which means only 23.6% 

of overall market demand is met by the regional foundries. 

Tables 2.7-2 indicates details. 

2.7 MARKET OPPORTUNITY 

Tables 35 and 36 inciicate countrywise , the market opportunity 1 

that exists uncatered for, ny the foundries in each country 

and also overall for all countries. On the ferrous side there 

is a market opportunity of around 4985 tons not catered for 

by the foundries ie around 78.5%. Non-ferrous, 514 tons uncatered 

for market opportunity or 76.4% of market demand, which is 

now met by imports. 

2.7.1 DOMESTIC MARKET 

In Guyana, the two foundries GNC:C and BACIF together 

have met only totally 100 tons of the ferrous demand 

of 643 tons and only 67 tons out of a total non-ferrous 

demand of 109 tons, leaving market opportunity of 

543 tons ferrous and 42 tons non-ferrous uncatered 

for (84.5% and 38.5% respectively). 
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EXPORT ICARKET 

Overall in the Export Market from the six countries 

studied, production was only i255 tons of ferrous 

and 92 tons non-ferrous out of a market demand of 

5697 tons and 564 tons respectively leaving a 1..arket 

opportunity of 4447 tons and 472 tons respectively 

uncatered for (78% and 83.7% respectively) 

In Jamaica, the market opportunity is 2037 t'.lns ferrous 

and 435 tons non-ferrous. Trinidad 544 tons ferrous 

and non-ferrous demand almost met fully. In Barbados , 

Antigua, St i<i tts and St Vincent the entire country's 

demand is a market opportunity as there are no foundries 

in these countries. 
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3. FUTURE PROSPECTS 

The current status and performance of the Foundry and the findings 

and observations of the market research conducted have been covered 

~ in detail in earlier chapters. Future options, prospects and possible 

plans and strategies have been analysed below. 

3.1 MARKET TRENDS 

Cast iron markets have been shrinking all over the world 

and numerous cast iron foundries have had to close down 

operations or diversify, in terms of their product mix and 

go into other related iron and steel castings. This trend 

has also predominantly emerged from the Caribbean region 

mari<et survey. Other trends emerging are for sizeable demands 

for materials like ductile iron, malleable iron, and steel 

in preference to cast iron; more economical and modern technology 

for easier and faster production of high volumes have 

progressively replaced traditional foundry casting technology 

for certain specific range of products. 

of Caribbean market trends follows: 

3.1.1 SECTORWISE TRENDS 

Detailed analysi ~, 

Requirements in certain sectors have remained steady, 

with upsurges and rieclines in demand in certain other 

sectors based on the development and growth patterns 

cf the market sectors 
1 
in each country. The sectorwise 

reGuirements and preference trends are as follows; 
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i ) Sugar Industry Sector 

The Sugar Industry 

less steady in all 

Sector demand is more or 

countries. Steel is however 

being preferred in some of the 

jamaica, Barbados and St Kitts, 

cou."ltries like 

in place of 

cast iron, for products like trash plates, scraper 

plates and coupling boxes. 

Mill roller shells demand is steady and forms 

the single 

for 

largest product 

cast iron; 1420 

contributing to 

tons of cast 

the 

iron demand 

demand anci 99 tons of non-ferrous castings from 

this sector. 

ii) Mining and Quarrying 

Mining and Quarrying sectors have very little 

demand currently for cast iron products, in 

view of steel being preferred to cast iron in 

recent years for reasons of greater wear resistance 

and longer life. Most spare parts in this sector 

are obtained as propriet:a1·y supplies from original 

equipment manufacturers. 

iii) Water Supply & Sewerage 

The Water Supply and Sewerage sector has always 

been and continues to be the largest demand 

sector for cast iron and non-ferrous castings, 

with extensive rehabilitation and expansion 

projects being continously undertaken. Requirements 

from this sector are mainly for manhole covers 

& frames; firehydrants; pipe and pipe fittings, 

saddl~s. grills and grids and traps etc. 
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Recent trends in the sector indicate a shift 

and marked preference for ductile iron, PVC 

and Asbestos for all pipes and bends. in place 

of cast iron. Guyana uses mostly PVC & Asbestos; 

Jamaica, St Vin::::ent, Trinidad, Barbados and 

Antigua use ductile iron. 

There is therefore a marked shrinkage of the 

cast iron market in the sector, ductile iron 

and PVC mainly replacing cast iron. The total 

demand in the sector is however very sizeable, 

4177 tons of ferrous and 542 ton~ of non-ferrous 

castings. Ductile iron requirement forming 

3682 tons of the total ferrous demand. 

Future demand from this sector is likely to 

be much higher, as major projects are being planned 

in Guyana, Jamaica and Barbados. 

iv) Telecoanunications 

Telecommunications has become a major demand 

sector with a current requirement of around 

243 tons of ferrous castings. Future demand 

in the sector will be very much greater in view 

of major projects being planned in the sector. 

The major development in the sector 1 is the entry 

of M/S Cable & Wireless in almost al 1 countries 

in the Caribbean and the probable entry of M/S 

ATN in Guyana. Large investments in this sector 

are anticipated in all countries towards rehabil-

i ta ti on, expansion and the conversion of currently 

overhead lines systems to u~derground cable 

systems. 

demand for 

iron. 

This should generate very sizeable 

ferrous castings, mainly in ductile 
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v) llanuf"acturing 

Manufacturing sector is another sector having 

good requirements of ferrous and non-ferrous 

replacement parts and spares. In the Caribbean 

region, the manufacturing base is still not 

very much developed. Jamaica and Trinidad have 

built up a fairly wide manufacturing infrastructure, 

while all the other countries have very few 

heavy engineering based industries. Most industries 

established in the sector are light engineering, 

electronics , textiles, food processing, chemicals, 

furniture, cosmetics etc; which have very little 

demand for heavy foundry castings. The demand 

therefore is mainly from Trinidad and Jamaica 

of around 250 tons per year. 

vi) Power 

The power sector has almost negligible demand. 

vii) Public Works & Construction 

There is 

all over 

considerable 

the Caribbean 

construction 

especially in 

activity 

Jamaica, 

Trinidad and Barbados, mostly with Private 

Contractors. Preferences are however for PVC 

pipes and mostly die cast domestic fittings. 

Ferrous casting requirements are mainly for 

manhole covers and frames, grills and grids. 

viii) Forestry 

The forestry sector exists only in Guyana with 

small negligible requirements of castings. 
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ix) Transport 

Requirements for spare parts from this sector 

are mainly, off the shelf proprietary supplies, 

with very little requirement of high volume 

foundry casting requirements. 

3.2 POTENTIAL PRODUCTS 

The composition of the market demand, classified in broad 

product categories reveals that the Sugar industry, water 

& sewerage and telecommunication sectors contribute to high 

volume products. 

current demand are: 

Major potential products contributing to 

3.2.1 FERROUS CASTINGS 

Potential Products 

Sugar Mill Roller 
shells 

Trash plates 

Scraper Plates 

Coupling boxes 

Manhole covers & 
Frames 

Firehydrants 

Gully grids, 
grills & Step irons 

Pipes & Bends, Valves 
Saddles coupling etc 

Telecoms junction 
boxes/manhole covers 

All other miscell-
aneous items 

TOTAL 

Domestic Export 

Demand Demand 

240 859 

32 104 

12 86 

66 117 

115 96 

25 152 

31 67 

15 3738 

(cast iroo) 

31 234 
(cast iron) 

567 5452 

76 245 

643 5698 

Total 

Deaand 

1099 

136 

98 

183 

211 

177 

98 

3753 
(3669 ductile iron) 

265 
(234 ductile iron) 

6020 

322 

6341 
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Above figures reveal that the r.iajor product classifications 

contribuT"~ to bulk 
1 

90-95% of the total domestic end 

export market demands. 

3.2.2 Non-Ferrous 

Major products in the non-ferrous segment are Sugar 

mill bearings, valves, saddles, manufacturing spares 

and replacements, and various sizes of solid or cored 

bushings. Again Sugar and Water & Sewerage sectors 

contribute to the maximum portion of demand, as seen 

below: 

Sugar industry 
requirements 

(mill bearings, 
bushings etc) 

Water & Sewerage 
requirements 
(valves, saddles, 
firehydrant 
accessories etc) 

Other miscellaneous 
requirements 

TOTAL 

Domestic 

Deaand 

38 

33 

20 

91 

Export 

Demand 

62 

477 

26 

565 

Total 

Demand 

100 

510 

46 

656 
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3.3 GNEC POSSIBILITIES AND OPTIONS 

The total market demand in the region and the present and 

future market trends indicate, that sufficient der:iand exists 

for the GNEC foundry to increase production, both in ferrot:;:; 

and non-ferrous lines and reac!'. profitable levels cf capacity 

utilisation. 

GNE:C foundry, to be 

utilisation ~f the 

financiall:,· viable will :1ave :o maxir.:ise 

capital in:ensive induction r~:-nace line 

and absorb both the variable an:: fixed costs, at hi~her levels 

c:- production. ifaximising prc-1uction therefL're ~:11 be the 

prime obj~ctive for GNEC. 

Tne 

tons 

capaci ':.y 

and t::e 

of +.:he 

dor.1estic 

inductio?". 

demand 

furnace line is 

~round 643 to~s. 

a:-ound 1145 

\Ii.:.: 1 hutKeve; 

not be adequate 

line also, the 

to sustain this capacity. 

local demand :s around 

In t!-:e :-.::m-fe:--:--o:Js 

109 tons against a 

cai)acic:y of 130 tons. Competit:on fror.i BACIF is al2) 2 facto:-

to be taken into consideration. 

r.':a::-ket demar.d for the current ::;rodu::t l"ange is ve-:-; l i::-.i tee, 

both in the ferrous and non-~errous lines and ~:-oc;.icing a 

wicier range of products,to include other potentia: products, 

like sugar mill rollers; manhole :overs a~d frar.ies; fi:-ehyorants; 

pipes and bends becomes a necessi:y. 

In order' to satisfy f'oundry capa:ity, it would also t" necessary 

to diversify into other materia:s like cuctile iror., malleable 

iron, ~ihard etc. 
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GNEC Possibilities and ()ptions (Cont'd) 

Entry into the export markets and also producing a wider 

range of products. therefore bec0111es a precondition to higher 

volumes of production. In order to be competitive however. 

in regional and export markets. the most important aspects 

will be Product Qu~lity and Price Competitiveness. 

3.4 llarketing Plans 

Having identified. the potential products contributing 

to ferrous and non ferrous demands. domestic and export; 

and also analysing the various possibilities and options in 

para 3.2 and 3.3; an attempt has been made to draw up 

a probable marketing plan for the Foundry. Market penetration 

an~ m:;.rket shares possible by aggressive marketing, in both 

domestic and export markets, for the various products, have 

been taken into consideration. in drawing up the plans. 

i ) Ferrous Line 

Table 4.4 indicates the probable marketing plan 

for the induction furnace operation. The plan highlights 

probable product mixes, at various levels of capacity 

utilisation - at 150 tons, 500 1 850 and 1200 tons 

production levels. 

The salient features and assumptions made in drawing 

up the plan are: 

Up to 150 Tons 

Only currently produced products have been 

considered - Trash Plates, Scraper Plates, 

Coupling Boxes and Manhole Covers and Frames. 
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Total Domestic Market share,considered for the 

first three items
1
in view of BACIF not currently 

producing these items. 

No exports contemplated 

150 - 500 Tons 

Manhole Covers increased to meet total domestic 

requirement i.e. 115 Tons. 

25% of export market share,considered for Trash 

and Scraper Plates. Coupling Boxes and also for 

Manhole Covers and Frames. 

New products include 150 Tons of Sugar Y.ill 

Roller Shells, and domestic 25 Tons (50% of 

domestic requirements) of other municipal castings 

like Hydrants, Grills, Grids, Step Irons, etc. 

50G - 850 Tons 

Volume of sugar mill rollers,increased to 420 Tons, 

which include 240 tons domestic and 180 tons export 

(20% of export demand). 

Small volumes of 80 tons
1
of popular sizes of 

Pipes and Bends
1
in Ductile Iron. 

850 - 1200 Tons 

Production of sugar mill rollers increased to 

500 tons (240 domestic and 260 tons export -

30% of export demand). 
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Volumes of ductile iron pipes and bends increased 

to 300 tons. 

Small volumes of Telecom Junction Boxes+-Manhole 

Covers in ductile iron 

Summarisi~g. it has been assumed that the entire domestic 

market from the sugar sector - mill roller shells, trash 

plates and coupling boxes will be met by GNEC. In addition 

30% of mill roller export markets,and 25% for the other 

products from exports. 

Manhole covers - entire domestic market and 25% of 

export market; municipal castings around 50% of domestic 

market; pipes and bends - less than 10% of theconsiderable 

demand in the region (around 3753 tons); Telecom junction 

boxes, again,around 20% of regional demand. 

Volumes indicated above, against each product, in the 

marketing plan, are conservative estimates of market 

shares achievable, in the domestic and export markets, 

arrived at
1
in consultation with the Marketing Director. 

Volumes and ~arket shares could be much higher, if 

suitable marketing arrangements are entered into,especially 

for export markets, like distributor tie up or a 

collaboration/tie up with international manufacturers 

of castings,for distribution/marketing of products 

overseas. These aspects have been analysed in detail 

subsequently in paras 3.6 and 3.7. 

ii) Non ferrous Line 

As seen in para 3.2, identifying potential products, 

the non ferrous products fall under two major sectors; 
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sugar and water and sewerage; with several other 

miscellaneous items and replacement bushings and 

beari~gs. Except for sugar mill bearings which forms 

bulk of the tonnage, all other items are miscellaneous 

items
1
relating to each particular sector. 

Assuming 60% of domestic demand ~~~~. tons could be 

met by GNEC, i.e. around •• ~~. tons, the balance 

of . .1.5 •• tc•ns will have to be obtained from export 

markets,to satisfy the non ferrous capacity of 130 tons. 

Strategies, plans and management actions required to 

implement production and marketing plans are discussed 

and analysed in subsequent paras 3.6 and 3.7. 
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3.5 COSTING AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

Having assessed the market demand for Foundry castings, and 

analysing the possibilities and options open to GNEC; it 

was felt necessary, to carryout a costing and financial 

analysis, in order to determine the Foundry's capability to 

compete, in terms of costs and prices, and also the future 

viability of the Division in terms of contributions, margins 

and profitability at different levels of production. 

It was proposed to study all the three production lines -

the cupola line, with a production range of 0 - 300 tons; the 

Induction Furnace Line with a production range of 0 - 1145 tons 

and the non ferrous line with a range of 0 - 130 tons. 

Product costing and pricing;and production costing for all 

three lines, followed by contribution and margin 3nalysis 

and break even analysis. 

In order to facilitate the exercise, the following information 

was requested from the Foundry Division; 

i) Product costs and Selling Prices for the following products 

a) Existing Products 

Cast Iron 

Scraper Plates 

Trash Plates 

Coupling Boxes 

Non Ferrous 

'i'op Bearings 

Bottom Bearings 

Side Bearings 
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b) New Products 

Sugar Mill Roller Shells 

Manhole covers & frames 

Cast iron products to be costed for both ferrous lines; 

except mill roller shells, only on the induction 

furnace line. 

ii) Production Costing Projections for three Production Lines 

a) Cupola operati~n 
(0-300 tons in steps of 50 tons) 

b) Induction Furnace operation 
(0-1200 tons in steps of 100 tons) 

c) Non-ferrous o~eration 

(0-130 tons in steps of 50 tons) 

iii) Contribution and ~argin analysis and break-even point 

analysis for above three production lines at various 

production levels. 

iv) Additional equipmen~. facilities and ranpower required 

for the higher proc'..1ction levels in the three production 

lines. 

In a meeting on 23 March ,1990, it '<'as decided that 

the Finance Direc:or, assisted by the Corporation's 

Chief Cost and Management Accountant, would undertake 

the exercise and furnish the inforr.ation, within a 

week or 10 days time, taking into aGcount the time 

constraints of the project. 
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The Finance Department in liaison with the foundry, 

has tried to collect the required information; estimate 

and build up costs and prices for the existing and 

new products; and also carry out the required financial 

exercise for all the three production lines. Considerable 

difficulty has however been experienced in obtaining 

basic cost data; the split ups of costs between ferrous 

and non-ferrous; complete metallurgical a~d technical 

inputs, espec i =:illy for the induction furnace line 

and aiso for the new products to be developed. 

The induction furnace line has been barely operated 

since 1985 anci no historical cost data exists. Also 

there i~ very little practical experience, among the 

few managerial/supervisory personnel, about the production 

aspects of operating an induction furnace line, and 

also for the product development efforts required 

for developing new products. Most of the qualified 

personnel trained overseas 
1 

on these aspects 1 have left 

the Organisation, as also the only Me~allurgist. 

Tile Product Costs, Selling Prices and Fina!'lcial Anaiysi ~ 

compiled by the Finance Department are enclosed in 

Tables .L.to •.. ~. Tables also highlight the assumptions 

and factors considered for the exercise. 

The cost and financial data provided, has been ~asec 

on discussions with existing foundry persor1'1el and 

estimates for the induction furnace line. For th• 

other two lines, it is based on 3:tual costs incu~-rN:, 

for the very low production volumes of 35 tons of 

cast iron and 12 tons of non-ferrous castings, during 
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1983, and apportioned, prorata, based on tonnage. Inefficiencies 

of low efficiency and low capacity use, are inbuilt in the costs projected. 

Several serious inconsistencies have been noticed in the costing, 

pricing and financial data provided. This inconsistency of information 

was taken up with the Management of the Corporation. It was felt 

that, this type of information, could not form a good basis for any 

determination of pricing policy, and a basis for vital management 

decisions, about future viability of the Division. 

Any analysis, based on this data, would give a very misleading picture 

about costs, selling prices, projected financial performance and profit
ability. 

It was dr>cided by the GNEC Management, that no further analysis will 

be made, based on this data and that, this study would be concluded, 

without the costing, pricing and financial exercise. This decision 

was also communicated to UNDP and UNIDO ~ieadquarters by the Consultant, 

and the National Project Manager, Mr. W. Lynch, by the GNEC Management. 

Following internal discussions, GNEC's Management decided, that a 

more detailed and reliable costing and financial exercise, would be 

carried out, by its Finance Department, and thus, as per indications 

from the Executive Director Finance, should take about a months time. 

Further that, UNDP would be approached through th~ ;lational Team Leader, 

for later update of the study, in the form of an addendum, to include 

the financial analysis. 
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PRODUCT PRICES ARD SELLING PRICES 

As explained earlier, product costs and prices 

have been arrived at, on a prorata basis, on 

tonnage, and apportioned to products, based on 

the weight of each product. 

No systematic product costing has been carried 

out for each product, taking into ac~ount the 

real costs involved, stage wise, in the manufacturing 

process which includes product development and design; 

pattern making; preparation;· moulding; casting; fettling 

and machining, involved for each product. 

COMPETITION ARD SELLING PRICE 

In order to ascertain, wi;ere GHC:C Foundry stands, 

in relation to competition, with regard to price for 

new products, a few quotations has been obtained 

from overseas manufacturers, which are: 

PRODUCT 

1. Suga:- i>all 
Roller Shells 
(Rough machined 
- size 33Yz" x 17Yz" 
x 78") 

2. Manhole Covers & 
Frames (600 x 
450 mr.i 
Grey Iron, single 
seal solid mediu~ 
duty BS497 - 1976 
Grade B Covers & 
F:-ames Bitumen 
Co<::i:ed) 

PRODUCT PRICE/ITEM 
(C.I.F. +Taxes +Duties 

US$9,421.38" 

"Caribbean Casting & 
Engineering Limited, 
Jamaica. 

US$134.02 

No comparison with a:~EC costs and prices was 

however possible, for reasons enumerated above. 
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PRICING POLICY 

In view of aforesaid, no attempts has been made 

to develop and formulate a scientific pricing 

policy for the Foundry Division. 

BEP ANALYSIS 

No ?rojections and BEP calculations have been 

analysed, in view of the decisions taken earlier. 
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3.6 FUTURE STRATEGIES AND PLANS 

The Foandry in order to be viable, will necessarily have 

to produce at higher volumes of production and sales, so 

as to absorb the very large component of fixed overheads, 

including the very heavy burden of depreciation, mainly 

from the assets acquired in 1985, the Induction Furnaces, 

Sand Preparation Plant and the Auto Moulding Line. 

Several new p~oducts will have to be developed and 

produced, diversification into other materials will have 

to be considered, and the entry into export regional and 

extra-regional markets becomes a necessity. 

Considerable product development effort and inputs of cost 

effective modern technology will have to go into the design 

and development of the new products. 

The major strategies that suggest themselves are: 

i) Ferrous Line 

a) Higl'ler Volume of Production & Sales 

Operate the Induction Furnaces and maximise 

production at ?rofitable capacity utilisation 

levels. 

Alternatively go in for a two Cupola oper·ation, 

by the addition of a 60" Cupola. 
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Higt1er VolUllle of Production & Sales \Cont'd) 

This may be more cost effective, given the prevail

ing conditions of no guarantees for uninterrupted 

power supply and also the very high cost of 

electricity in the country. 

A detailed Cost Benefit Analysis will have to 

be carried out to decide between the two options. 

ftn attempt was ~ade to study the relative economies 

of the two options, but not much progress could 

be made, due to the non-availability of ready 

ar.d reliable cost and financial data for the 

t...-o processes. 

The absence or reliable data is rr.air.ly with 

respect to the i'1duction furnace operation, 

as the equipment has so rar been hardly operated 

and very little experience exists of the costs 

involved in operating the line. Also the recent 

cost riata avail~ble for cupola operations are 

based on the very low output levels of around 

35 tons achieved during 1989, with all the 

inefficiencies of extremely low volume production, 

unutilised capacities in built into these costs. 

Reliable data will 

bui 1 t up, before 

carried out, 

be ta~en. 

based 

a 

have to 

detailed 

on which 

be estimated and 

exercise can be 

decisions could 
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Operation of the Induction Furna~es will be 

extremely ?Ower intensive, and in Guyana very 

expensive, 

costs. 

due to 

Also some 

the very high electricity 

guaranteed, uninterrupted 

source of power will have to be ensured, ei the:

from GEC or by further investments for captive 

generators 
1 

capable of catering to load fro:. 

the furnaces. 

If the induction furnaces are found to be non-viable 

even at high volumes, in view of the high ini tia: 

capital cost and also operating expenses, the 

only alternative would be to dispose of these 

assets at favourable prices. 

b) Domestic Market 

Cater ir.i ti ally to, and capture the domes ti: 

market demand by aggressive rna:-keting. Secto:-s 

for market thrusts are mainly Sugar, Water an~ 

Sewe!'·age, Telecommunications, Mining and Quarrying. 

The domestic market consists of only a few potentia~ 

customers, having large requirements, and marketing 

efforts to increase market share in these segments, 

should not be difficult, provided go~d quality, 

price com?etitive products are p:-oduced. 
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c) Product Range 

Produce a wider range of products in Cast Iron, 

the product mix to include potential high volume 

?roducts like Sugar mill roller shells; manhole 

covers and frames; fi:-ehydrants; pipe and bends; 

gully grids, grills and step irons,along with 

a Giscellaneous range of equipment rPplacement 

spa:-es. 

d) Material Diversi~ication 

iJi ve:-si fy into 9roduction of other mate:--i als; 

capa::iili ties for whid: exist in the foundry 
I 

with existing equipment. 

Cater to the Mining and Quarrying requi:""ements 

for Nihard Castings. 

uet into ductile i:-on production and cater 

to a portion of the very large e:::erging 

~otential demand i~ the region, especially 

for pipes and bencs; pipe fittings for the 

water & sewerage sec tors; manhole covers 

and frames and junction boxes for the telecom 

sec to:-. 
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llaterial Diversification (Cont'd) 

Caribbean region has also got tremendous demand 

for cast steel products; the manufacture of 

which could be considered, as a long range plan , 

with suitable technical collaboration. There 

is currently no cast steel foundry in the region. 

Technological inputs will be required to procuce 

the different grades of materials. 

Product Development 

Considerable product development activity will 

have to be carried out in order to develop these 

new p:oducts, for which skills and expertise; 

currently available in the foundry is grossly 

inadequate. 

e) Specialised Product Lines 

Produce certain sperialised product lines having large 

volume potential 1 lii<e water and irrigation pumiJS; 

gate and other valves for water supply and sewerage, 

pipes and pipe fittings etc; for distribution anci 

retail sales. The large demand for these items has 

been discussed in detailed in earlier chapter 2 of 

the report. 

A selected range of these products can be produced 

in technical collaboration with some reputed international 

manufacturer of these products. The collaboration/tie 

up could als~ cover distribution and marketing of 

these proriucts in markets overseas. 
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f) Regional CaricOll ltarkets 

Make thrusts into the Regional Caricom markets 

with the wider range of products; by aggressive 

marketing and competitiveness. in terms of quality 

and price; and try to capture a portion of the 

large demand that exists for castings. 

Entry and penetration into the Caricom markets 

could be achieved by a combination of the following: 

Direct marketing thrusts by GNEC 

Distributor 

areas. 

tie up in certain potential 

Tie up and mutual marketing arrangements 

with other foundries in the region for certain 

products ~anufactured. 

g) Extra Regional llarkets 

Attempt to enter extra regional markets, especially 

the USA and Europe where considerably large 

markets exist for items like pumps; valves; 

pipes and pipe fittings; manhole covers etc. 

Entry, however into these specialised markets 

in the USA or Europe wi 11 be extremely difficult; 

in competition with large multinational manufac

turers of these specialised products. 
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Extra Regional llarkets (cont'd) 

Tha only possible and feasible route, for entry 

into these very large lucrative markets, would 

be a manufacturing, marketing and distribution 

tie up with large reputed international 

manufacturers. 

h) Auto Moulding Line 

Consider maximising utilisation of the auto 

moulding line, by developing a range of small 

sized volume products, for production on this 

line. 

I) Cost Effective Technology 

Review existing technology and cost struct~res 

and obtain cost effec~ive modern technology 

for the production of the wider range of products 

and the materials diversification contemplated. 

Cost effective technological inputs will be 

an absolute necessity , considering the present 

technical capabilities at the foundry. 
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J} Joint Venture/Collaboration Tie up 

Consider a Joint Venture/Collaboration tie up 

with reputed overseas manufacturers 1 for the 

production and marketing of certain select special

ised product lines 
1 

for both domestic and export 

markets. 

The tie up should ensure necessary investments 

for the foundry, technology, marketing buyback 

and distribution arrangements for overseas markets,. 

The tie up could have a buyback and export marketing 

arrangement, so that products are manufactured 

in Guyana under licence and re-exported to other 

countries like USA, Europe and neighbouring 

countries through the distribution channels 

available with the collaborating Corporation. 

ii) Non-Ferrous Line 

a) Domestic Market 

Cater to the domestic market demand of around 

109 tons and capture the largest market share, 

by aggressive marketing. Greater thrust in 

areas of Mining, Quarrying, Water & Sewerage 

Sectors. 
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b) Caricoa llarkets 

Enter and consolidate in the Caricom markets 

especially for products like bearings and bushings 1 

in order to satisfy the remaining production 

capacity. 

c) Centrifugal. Castings 

Utilise the existing centrifugal casting machine 

and produce sleeves, spills, cored and solid 

bushings of standard sizes for sale to direct 

customers and also to hardware retail outlets. 

There is very good potential for these items 

in domestic and export markets. 

d) Die Casting 

Consider investment for a small die casting 

machine, to cat~r to the large market requirements 

for domestic fittings, ~ater fittings & furniture 

fittings, which have good demand. 
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3.1 MANAGEMENT ACTION 

The possibilities, options, strategies and plans open to 

the foundry have been detailed in paras 3.3 and 3.5.Current 

constraints and the capabilities of the foundry have been 

identified in chapter 1, paras 1.9 and 1.10. 

If the foundry is to be a viable proposition, priority actions 

are required by the Management 1 to reactivise th~ operation, 

maximise production and profitability. 

The major management actions required to implement and put 

in place the strategies and plans and improve supply 

capabilities of the foundry are: 

i) COST BENEFIT .ANALYSIS 

Detailed feasibility study and cost be:1efi t analy::..~..; 

to deterQine the hetter cost effective option of operating 

the induction furnaces vs the option of additional 

cupolas (60" diameter). 

This study was not possible, as explained earlier, due 

to the non-availability of reliable and complete data, 

especially on induction furnace operation. Also the 

data on cupola 

of 1989, when 

a capacity of 

operation being based on actuals costs 

the production was only 35 tons "lgainst 

1445 tons, with all inefficiencies of 

low volume production and low capacity utilisation, 

inbuilt in the cost structure. 
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i.i) INV • -~ 

Necessary investments for equipment and auxiliaries 

for the proposed range of products. and material d~versi

fication contemplated. 

iii ) COST En'ECTIVE TECHNOLOGY 

With the contemplated large volume operation; wider 

range of products; material diversification and the 

plans to enter and compete in export regional and inter

national markets,with products ma.~ufactured to inter

national standards; there is need to review the existing 

technology and its cost effectiveness , and car.sider 

technical collaboration, with ~'.>me reputed international 

manufacturer of foundry products. 

Present technical 

necessity of such 

effective modern 

development. 

capability of foundry suggests the 

a collaboration for inputci of cost 

technology and inputs for product 

iv) ELECTRIC POWER SUPPLY 

Ensure uninterrupted power SU?ply 

GNEC or alternatively invest on 

by guarantees from 

captive generating 

sets capable of catering to the induction furnace and 

other foundry requirements. Induction furnaces alone 

require a minimum of around 3.1 MW. 

Sui table generator sets. say 3 cff l. 5MW Diesel Geneator 

sets, would not only meet the requirements of the foundry, 

but also, if properly managed, cater to the entire 

Lombard Street complex. Operating costs could be spread 

over the complex, thus reducing the burden on the foundry. 
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v) Production Organisation 

Augment staff capabilities of Foundry with respect to Managerial, 

Technical and Skilled workforce. 

!he present staff in the Foundry is very depleted with most of the 

Managerial, 'i'echnical staff and a major portion of the skilled 

worker force
1
having left the organisation for bet~er prospects 

within the country and overseas. Major reasons being the very low 

renumeration package offered by the Public Corporations in the 

country. 

a) Man&gerial/Technical Sta1"f 

GNEC Foundry has barely any managerial and technical capabili:y, 

having lost most of the qualified and technical Pxperienced 

?ersonnel over the years. The existing organisation indicates; 

a Director, followed by Departmental Foremen and Supervisors, 

with no technical or managerial personnel existing in the 

middle management. 

A minimum of the following adaitional Managerial and Technical 

Staff would be required to augument capabilities of the 

Foundry 

Production Manager 

Foundry Technologist (Metallurgy & Quality C)ntrol) 

Product Development Manager 

Maintenance Manager 

Pattern Shop Specialist 

Design Draughtsman 
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vii) Imported Material 

viii) 

Ensure that all imported material is planned for,and procured 

on time by effective inventory control and material management , 
procedures, so that no disruption of the production process 

occurs. 

Local Materials 

Ensure that there are adequate stocks of sodium silicate, carbon 

dioxide, sand and broken down scrap metal built up, so that 

production is not affected
1
as has occurred in earlier years till 

date. 

ix) Delivery Image 

Improve on the delivery image of the Corporation, which has 

been very poor till now1so that a confidenc• is developed with 

customers about supply capabilities. 

x) Standard Costing & Product Pricing 

introduce a scientific standard costing system for the costing of 

products and establishment of realistic selling prices for products. 

Currently products are costed based on historical costing on the 

basis of actual costs incurred with increments for profit margins, 

with no considerations for labour efficiency levels, material 

utilisation, wastages and scrap, capacity utilisation and productivity. 

xi) Cost and Budgeting Control 

Design and introduce effective cost and bud&eting control syste~s, to 

monitor and control the costs at the Foundry. The Foundry operation 

will not be viable,unless it is co3t effectiv~and this aspect gains 

very great importance and wil1 have to be implemented on priority. 
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b} Skilled Personnel 

Table 
50 indicates the schedule of sectionise staff required 

for present level of production and increased levels of 

production. 

Ferrous Line 

Present Level 

Increased Level (Cupola 300 Tons} 

Increased Level (Indn Furnace) 
1145 Tons) 

Non Ferrous 

Present Level 

Increased Level (130 Tons) 

vi) Marketing Organisation 

26 

43 

72 

10 

15 

Create an exclusive, technically competent group for Foundry 

products marketing. To start with, there should be a Marketing 

Manager and a Product Manager, supplemented by the existing 

Marketing Assistant. 

The Foundry Marketing Group could still form part of the centralised 

Marketing Divisio~ of the Corporation, but would deal only with 

Foundry produtts, both for domestic and export markets. 

The Sales Manager and the Production Manager in adC:i ti on to r.iarketing 

products, will be also responsible for product development of new 

products, in liaison with the Product Developr.ient Manager in the 

Production Division.following the Product Development Corporate 
' 

approach. 
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xii ) llarketing Arrangeaents 

xiii) 

Domestic Marketine
1
as explained earlier, should not pose much of 

a problem, in view of there being only a few major potential 

customers of FoundryCastings, like Water and Sewage, Sugar 

Industr:•, Mining and Quarrying, Forestry and the Telecom Sectors. 

Entry, however into export markets will be extremely difficult 

in the face of competition from the other Foundries in the region, 

anqhbove all 1the presence of multinational manufacturers of these 

products,in the Caricom,as well as other extra regional markets • 

..... order· to· ·make· ent;-y into these markets, the Management will 

have to consirier the following: 

a) Very aggressive marketing thrusts into the export markets 

b) Marketing arrangements witn other Foundries within the Caricom 

and also in other countries,to mutually ~arket certain products 

a~reed upon. 

c) Distributor - Tie up
1
in key potential countries for marketing 

of certain specialised products, especially consumer oriented 

products which can be volume produced for retail sales, like 
I 

pipe and pipe fittings, valves, pumps, bearings, bushings, etc 

d) Tie up with reputed international manufar.turers of Foundry 

prortucts, for production and marketing of products, through the 

distribution channels already existing with these large 

Corporations. Alternatively a buyback arrangement. 

Joint Venture/Collaboration Tie Up 

Enter into a Joint Venture and Collaboration Tie Up
1
with reputed 

multinational producers of Foundry Castings. Arrangements to 

include inputs of modern cost effective technology;necessary 

investments for new equipment; product development assistance; 

training;and marketing anj distribution arrangements for overseas 

markets. 
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3.8 CONCLUSIONS 

In order for the Foundry to be viable, production will have to 

be maximised to profitable levels, totally absorbing the very 

high Fixed Costs. 

Sufficient demand exists for the Foundry to step up its 

activity and achieve higher levels of production performance and 

profitability. 

Domestic market demand will however not be sufficient, both 

in ferrous and non ferrous lines, tctsatisfy the capacity of the 

Foundry, necessitating entry into e~~o~t markets. Domestic 

competition will also have to be considered. 

Wider range of products will have to be produced 1as the present 

product mix has very limited de~and. The range of potential 

items that could be produced has been discussed in detail in 

paragraph 3.2. 

Cast iron markets are shrinking
1
in preference for other materials. 

:ike ductile iron, malleable iron, ni-hard and cast steel. CaEt 

iron has also been replaced by PVC and Asbestos in certain product 

lines. Diversification, therefore into production of materials 

like ductile iron, malleable iron and ni•hard have to be 

seriously considered. 

The Induction Furnace Line has barely been operated since 1985 

though it constitutes the single largest asset of the division. 

This line will have to be reactivated and operated at high 

volumes of capacity utilisation. 

Major constraints exist in the Foundry, which have been 

categorised and highl.ighted. The strategies and plans open to 
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the Foundry have been discussed in detail in earlier 

paragraphs. 

Several ~an~~ent actions highlighted,required on priority, 
highlighted to 

have been overcome. the problems and constraints; and also 
~ 

various other inputs required1 by way of sizeable investments; 

modern cost effective technology. considerable product · 

developraent activity and the establishment of marketing 

arrangements for aggressive marketing, both in the domestic 

and export markets. 

The best course opens to the Management, would be to enter 

into a Joint Venture/Collaboration Tie Up with reputed 

international manufacturers of Foundry products. 

The joint venture package1 should include inputs
1
by way of 

required financial investments for new equipment and 

auxilaries and rehabilitation of existing equipment; 

transfer of modern cost effective technology; product 

developraent assistance; training of local personnel; 

and marketing and distribution arrangements for overseas 

markets. 

Marketing arrange~ents could be a buyback package,or the 

use of the collaborators, already established, marketi~g 

and distribution channels in the overseas markets. 

Manufactu•ing under licence for the Collaborator/Partner 

could also be considered. 
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III GNEC SHIP BUILDING/SHIP RZPAIR DIVISION 

1. CURRENT STATUS 

1 .1 BACKGROUND 

The GNEC Ship building/Ship repair facility vas established 

over 150 years ago. Prior to Nationalisation in 1976, 

the operation was owned by M/S S?rostons. The dockyard 

is one of the largest in the Caribbean region and has been 

specialising in Na\l'al Architecture (Ship design); Ship 

Building (New construction); Ship Re?airs and conversion; 

ins~ection and evaluation of existing vessels for repairs 

or sale, ::md other related maritime consultancy services. 

Up to 1984-1985, the dockyard had undertaken several 

signific::lnt Ship building works for overseas and local 

clients. Types of vessels built included steel cargo vessels, 

dredgers, shrimp 

fishing vessels 

had constructed 

trawlers, cargo boats, pontoons, 

etc. Prior to nationalisation the 

and delivered a ~otal 

punts, 

doci<s 

of these for overseas owners from ~he 

of 113 ships, 

Caribbean and 

20 

s. 
America. After nationalisation a total of 18 vessels have 

jeen constructed. 

After 1985, the Ship building activity has been on the 

decline, mainly due to the economic situation and foreign 

exchange problems experienced by most of the countries 

in the region. 

In addition to Ship Building, the mainstay of the dockyard 

has been ship repair activities. Ship repair includes 

routine periodic preventive maintenance of the vessels; 

small repair jobs; extensive and emergency repair. 
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BACKGROUND (CONT'D) 

The demand 

has had to 

to the very 

for ship repair works is very good and GNEC 

turn down requests for docking facilities, due 

heavy advance bookings for docking time and 

outstanding work orders for repair work on hand. 

The Company has therefore over the years concentrated mair.ly 

on utilising the facilities for ship repair activities 

with occassional building works for small pontoons, punts, 

trawlers etc. 

A cursory study of the market and the o.-der books of the 

division revealed that the market demand, mainly for ship 

repair is very good and the current order books indicate 

a confirmed future work-load for the di vision for the next 

three to four years. 

In view of the tremendous market potentials already identified 

and es tab 1 i shed, it was dee i ded to c1 .ange tlie empr.as is 

of the study to concentrate mainly on identifying the cu~rent 

production and management constraints and categorise the 

type of inputs r-equired to improve throughout of the docks/ 

slipways; 

order to 

maximise output, performanc~ 

facilitate speedier servicing 

and efficiency in 

of the outstanding 

current and future dtmands. 

1.2 FACILITIES & EQUIPMENT 

The Ship building /Ship repair division (SB/SR 

has two large drydocks and two slipways, an 

quay, craneage facilities and large engineering 

Details are ~~ :allows: 

Division) 

outfitting 

workshops 
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i) DRYDOCXS 

a) Northern Drydock 

Overall length 79.60 metres 

Width at Dockgate 11.50 metres 

Width at centre of dock - 13.55 metres 

Depth over sill 3.35 metres 

b) Southern Drydock 

Overall length 

Width of centre dock 

Depth over sill 

62.55 metres 

14.00 metres 

3.05 metres 

Each of the Drydocks has a capacity of approximately 800 

ton~ dead weight. The northern dock is used for both ship 

bui:ding and repair activities, while the southern dock 

is used primari1y for docking and repair. 

ii) SLIPWAYS 

a) Main Slipway 

Effective length - 45.00 metres 

Effective width - 13.80 metres 

Used mainly for construction of pontoons and 

barges. 

b) Small Slip way 

Effective length 

Effective width 

26.00 metres 

6.00 metres 

Used for construction and repairs of trawlers, 

tugs and smaller crafts. 
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iii) Craneage Facilities 

Mobile Cranes Only one existing in division. 

Overhead Cranes 2 existing in machine shop and 

light fabrication area. 

iv) Engineering Workshops 

SB/SR division has a well equipped machine shop; 

Inside and marine 

~lectrical shop; 

trades shop. 

outfitting shop; fabrication shop; 

refrigeration shop and an allied 

Though 

having 

of the 

the engineering workshops are well equipped
1 

all types of machines and equiµnent, most 

machines are very old ( 20 to 30 1ears old) 

and in need of extensive rehabilitation or replacemnt. 

1.3 INSTALLED CAPACITY 

The facilities at the division, based on historical performance 

are caj:>able of handling both ship building and shi;:> repair 

actiivities and the present capability is as follows: 

i) SHIP BUILDING 

One steel hull vessel of approximately 800 tonnes dwt; 

together with six stl'el or four wooden hull fishing 

vessPls between 65 ft to 80 ft long or four steel hull 

pontoons of 600 to 800 tonnes carrying capacity . 
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ii) SHIP REPAIR 

The facility has a capacity of handling a throughput 

of around 36 to 40 ships per year. 

1.4 PRODUCTION 

SB/SR Production for 1986 and 1987 is highlighted in Tables 

1.1 and 1. 2 respectively. As can be seen, it covers orily 

ship repair activity as there was practically no ship building 

activity during the period. 

Later years 1988 and 1989 have not been considered as they 

were very poor years for the division, witt both docks 

being non-operable for building or repair activity for 

almost the entire period, in view of the northern dock 

being occupied by a vessel under litigation and the southern 

dock by vessels having very extensive repair and alEo awaiting 

imported raw materials for completion of the work (foreign 

exchange constraints). 

Summary of ship repair activity for 1986 and 1987 classified 

based on category is: 

i) Type of Vessel 1986 1987 

Cargo Vessels 14 8 

Tugs, Trawlers & Patrol 4 
Boats 

Tanker type vessels 2 2 

Ferry Boats 1 

ii) Slipways 

Fibreglass patrol boats 4 
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PRODUCTION (CONT'D) 

It is seen in 1986, the production has been only around 

30% of capacity and in 1987 very much less, due to a variety 

of constraints, which have been identified and analysed, 

later in th€ report. 

utilisation levels. 

1988 and 1989 have poorer capacity 

Table 1 also highlights the hours estimated for each vessel 

against actual hours taken for the jobs in the major sections 

of Ship repair; welding; mechanical and marine outfitting. 

There is a wide variation between hours initially estimated 

and the actual hours taken in all the sections, mainly 

due to owners of vessels not stipulating clearly and in 

detail the extent and nature of repair , and also1 to some 

exte~t on inaccurate estimation of work involved. This 

has been throwing out of gear, the dock and slipway forward 

plar:~ing and also the effective utilisation of the facility. 

The sections ship repair, welding and mechanical /marine 

outfitting contribute to the bulk of ship repair activity 

and the other sections are mostly supporting services. 

Average docking time, for repairs of cargo vessels has been 

around 35 days. Tanker type vessels 20 days; ferry boat 

13 days, tugs, trawlers and patrol boats 10 days and fibre 

glass patrol boats on slipways 16 days. 

This trend has changed over the years, in view of most 

of the vessels plying in this region being very old, and the 

extent of repai~. Thedocking times have been increasing 

over the years. 
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1.5 PRESENT PERFORMANCE 

The condensed profit and loss account and balance sheet 

of the division for year 1985 to 1989 are enclosed at Table 

2 and 3. 

The division has made profits 1n - 1985, after which in 

all years there have been losses. 

has been: 

Profit 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 up to June 

1.6 PRODUCTION CONSTRAINTS 

The profit after tax 

after Tax ( '000) 

1.219 

(1084) 

(1809) 

( 218) 

( 985) 

Th€ dockyard has been experiencing very severe constraints 

in the past few years, affecting performance of the division. 

The major problems and constraints are: 

One of the biggest constraints is the very heavy turnover 

of skilled manpower in the past few years to private 

competition. Table 4 indicates the present strength 

of the di vision work force (designation wise) as against 

the required strengt:,. Total strength currently 
1 

of 

skilled workers is only 92 as against 178 required for 

full scale operation. 

is highlighted below: 

Short-falls in major sections 
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Department Existing Required Shortf'all 

Strength Strength 

Docks 6 14 8 

Allied Trades 5 15 10 

Welding 23 37 14 

Ship Fabrication 12 , 31 19 

Marine Outfitting 22 35 13 

Machine shop 15 26 11 

Inside fitting 9 20 11 

Total 92 178 86 

It is seen that the division has currently only around 

50% of its skilled wort< force and aimost all departments 

have been affected. 

The skilled workers have been lured away by private 

competition mainly because of the very low package of 

remuneration and fringe benefits offered by the Public 

Corporations. 

Shortage of foreign exchange has affected the procurement 

and stocking of imported materials like steel marine 

_paints.etcsufficient stocks of these materials were earlier 

maintained to ensure ~mooth and uninterrupted operation. 

Shortage of m~terials has affected production causing 

delays and lost/unutilised dock-ti~e. 

For the past few years customers have been asked to 

procure and supply the imported steel, paints and other 

materials required, 

and lost time. 

also contributing to del~ys aud 
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i-.lst' GNEC has by this arrangement lost the benefits 

of profits from self procurement of materials and is 
the 

restricted to profits only from labour component. 
A 

The machinery and equipment in the machine shop, 

fabrication shop as well as docks are all very old 

(20 to 30 years) and in need for replacement. Lack 

of adequate foreign exchange has affected progressive 

replacement and rehauili tation. Spa.res are not 
~ the equip11ent 

obtainable for rehabilitation and need to be replaced. . " 

Heed for extensive re;1abili tation of most of the 

machines and equipment. The equipment, though operating 

are performing well below their capacities and 

capabilities. 

A number of machines are down for long periods for 

want of spares and foreign exchange constraints 

have hindered imports and rehabilitation. 

Critical shortage of basic imported cutting tools 

for several machines in the mac:1ine shop; cutting 

torches and special electrodes for cast iron, Alumifiiu~ 

brass, copper and stainless steel in the welding 

section; and essential hand tools in the mechanical 

and outfitting ~~ction. 
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Lack of uninterrupted electric power supply from 

GEC affects prodi.:ction. The existing generator 

is able to supply most areas during the day. however 

emergency night shift operation is not possible. 

Inadequate number of overhead cranes and mobile 

cranes. Currently only 2 two overhead cranes exist 

in machine shop area and light fabric3tion area; 

and only one mobile crane for the whole division. 

Provision cf one more overhead crane over slipways 

and two mor-e mobile cranes will greatly reduce labou:

inputs, ease and hasten production. 

Cu~rentty there is no berthing facility outside the 

docks for carrying 

repairs outside the 

quay" faci Ii ty would 

out outfitting and other minor 

docks. Such an "outfitting 

go a long 'llay in releasing the 

docks for major dock work. 

It is understood such a facility existed earlier 

and after the collapse of the existing wharf, the 

old piles have not been removed and :~uses danger 

of hitting th~ bottom of the ships at low tide. 

The existing slipways are not able to tc.ke the bigger 

pontoons and also fishing trawlers, and have to 

be handled at the docks. Some modifications to 

the slipways will 

and also improve 

ways. 

release dock time for larger ships 

the low utilisation of the slip 
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Gate of iforthern dock neecis extensive repair. 

the nort~ern dock floor needs concreting. 

Also 

Performance of the Division has also been affected 

considerably by the occupancy of the docks by vessels 

over extended periods of time during 1988 & 1989 

ciue to litigation and inadequate supply of required 

imported raw materials due to foreign exchange 

iimitations. 

The northern dock was not available for any alternate 

work due to litigation and occupancy by one vessel 

".r\lcanar:iari" for the pe:-iod September 1988 to end ~ecember 

1969 ( 16 r.10nths) 

The other 

- October 

dock 

1988 

was occupied for almost the same per-iod 

to lfovember 1989 i:>y two vesse1s, a ..-:.ug 

and a Gm:c owr.ed vessel "Providence" due to extensive 

repairs fer these vessels and also wai t:i:'lg for urgently 

required ie:porteri materials. 

1.7 DOMESTIC COMPETITION 

GNEC's SB/SR Division has the largest facility in the region 

and until recently very little co~~etition. In recent 

years a !ew small dry docks and slipways have been constructed, 

both in the Public and ?rivate sectors, used mainly for 

ship repair activities. 
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DOMESTIC Cf\MPETITION (CONT'D) 

As regards ship building. there is practically no competition 

except for M/S Toolsie Persaud Ltd building a few pontoons 

for their use. 

The drydocks and slipways currently in existence are: 

i) TRANSPORT & HARBOURS D.:PARTRENT 

Small drydock at fl.azoroni undertaking mainly repair 

activities for vessels belonging to the department. 

ii) GUYMINE 

Guymine has a small floating dock and a slipway in Berbic~ 

undertaking minor repairs. Plan to go in for also major 

repairs
1

but so far not able to. due to inadequate skills. 

iii) FI~HERIES DEPARTMENT 

Small slipway capable of handling fishing trawlers, 

small tugs. Most of the fishing traw!ers are being 

serviced by this slipway. 

iv) CARIBBEAN RESOURCES 

Small ~lipway capable of repair of tugs and pontoons. 

v) FRIENDSHIP SLIPWAY 

Large slipway capable of handling big pontoons and vessels. 
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vi) D'SILVA'S SLIPWAY 

Small slipway servicing small vessels. 

vii) GUYSUCO 

Guysuco also undertakes minor repairs of their pontoons 

and punts, though no slipway exists. The craft 

are pulled up to bank and ~inor repairs carried 

out. 

Apart from the above repair facilities existing, 

there are a number of private contractors who pull 

up craft on to a bank and carry out minor repair, 

outfitting, anc some amount of hull work. 

IMPACT OF COMPETITION 

Gr~EC has been progressively losing out t"o competition 

mainly for re~air of s~all crafts li~e trawlers, 

pontoons, tugs, punts etc. 
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2. MARKET RESEARCH 

2.1 DOMESTIC MARKET 

2.1.1 POTENTIAL DEMAND 

There are around 20 major companies both in public 

and private sectors ,owning vessels in the country 

and operating in this region. Vessels include 

cargo ships, ferry boats, patrol boats, barges 

tugs and trawlers. Table 5 indicates the number 

and type of vessels owned. 

In addition, there are a number of smaller craft 

operating in the region, including private fishing 

trawlers. GUYMmE and GUYSUCO also have a number 

of pontoons and punts for internal transportatior,. 

The survey involved sending questionaires to 

all the major companies, followed with personal 

visits and discussions regarding their ship building 

and shi~ repair requirements. List of organisations 

contacted is enclosed at Table 6. 

Discussions revealed that most of the vessels 

in the region are old, 25 to 30 years old, and 

in need of very extensive repair and rehabilitation. 

Very little of period: c and preventive maintenance 

is currently being done on the vessels and th~ 

vessels get into the dock mainly when it is 

absolutely essential, that extensive and emergency 

repairs are to be carried out. Reasons for this 

change in trend over the years is mainly because 

of the drop in trade in the region, economic 

and for·eign exchange limitations. 
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POTENTIAL DEMAND (CONT'D) 

The trend therefore is for vessels getting into the 

docks only for very extensive and emergency repairs 

involving long occupany of the docks. 

Most of the larger vessels are all serviced by ~NEC, 
but with regard to the smaller craft as pointed ou~ 
earlier, there is competition from the smaller slipways 

in the region. 

There has been very little of ship building activity 

in the region, mainly because of ~he poo~ economic situation 

and also foreign exchange constraints. Also the tendency 

of owners to plan and invest in larger cargo vesselsJ. 

which are beyond the capability of GNEC. Ship o-.mers 

have therefore been going to larger dock yards for building 

requirements. 

2.1.2 CURRENT PENDING ORDERS 

Table 7 highlights current requests, confirmed 

orders and 

repairs, 

the schedule 

together with 

of docking of ships for 

the estimated docking 

time expected, depending on the extent and nature 

of jobs to be carried out on the vessels. 

It is seen that 21 ships are registered for docking 

in the Norther dock and the estimated docking 

time is around 29 months ie around 2Yz years of 

confirmed jobs for the dock. The schedule al so 

shows the Southern dock having 10 ships registered 

for docking with an estimated docking time of 

around 38 months ie 3~ years of confirmed work. 
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CURRENT PENDING ORDERS (CONT'D) 

As pointed out earlier in para 1.4, the actt:3.l docking 

times have always far exceeded the initial estimated 

docking time.;;, as most ship owners do not fully indicate 

or outline the extent and nature of repairs. After 

docking, it has in -variably been found that much more 

extensive repairs are warranted, thereby extending the 

docking time. 

It is therefore expected that the current order bookings 

will engage fully t~e docks for at least another four 

years. The slipways will h::>wever, not be fully utilised 

in view of competition and also fewer smaller crafts 

for repair. 

2.2 REGIONAL MARKETS 

The survey covered six countries visited: Jamaica, Trinidad 

a1d Tobago, Barbadod, Antigua, St Kitts and St Vincent 

and the list of organisations contacted in each country 

is enclosed at Table 8. 

Tables 9 to 12 enclosed indicate the number of ships and 

other craft registered in Jamaica, Barbados, Antigua and 

St Vincent and operating withir. the Caribbean region. 

Tables also indicate the type of craft, size and specification 

and the owners r,f the ships. Trinidad and Tobago and St 

Kitts have no ships or crafts registered. 
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REGIONAL MARKETS (CONT'D) 

There are also vessels registered in other countries in 

the region like Suriname, Venezuela, St Lucia, Grenada 

etc but the survey did not cover these countries. 

DiscuGsions with some shi;:> owners indicates , interest by 

ship owners from St Vincent, Barbados & Suriname for utilising 

docking facilities in Guyana. Jamaica and Antiguan owners 

felt that Gl!yana is too far away and that they would rather 

use docking facilities availabl 0 much nearer. 

2.3 MARKET OPPORTUNITY 

It is clear from the aforesaid that there exists tremendous 

op;:iortunity and potential for ship repair work, both in 

tl:e domestic market and in the neighbouring regional markets. 

GHEC Ship building/Ship repair Division has got enough 

der.iand , for the next few years , and wi 11 only have to gear 

itse1r"'to full capability in order to cater and satisfy 

" this potential demand. 

2.4 REGIONAL COMPETITION 

The major dock yards in the region are in Barbados, Jamaica, 

Martinique, St Thomas, Netherland Antilles G.nd Trinidad 

Major facilities existing at each centre are: 



Barbados: 

Bermuda: 

Dominica 

Jamaica 

- ~: -

Bridgetown 

Hamilton 

St Georges 

1000 tl mechanical lift dock 
73.13 m long 

Minor hull and machinery repair 
undertaken 

Meyor Industries Ltd 1000 tl 
marine railway 

Bermuda Machine & casting Co Ltd - General repair 
work 

Santo Domingo - Maritina :Jominican SA 

Astilleros Benitez 

Kingston - Belmont Dry dock 800 tl slip with 51.8m 
cradle 

Port =:sc;uivel General re~air workshops 

Martinique: - Fort De France - Dept of Public Vorks Jrydock 19~.q4 x 
33.52 x 8.43. 

St Thomas 
(Virgin islands) Creque Marine Sli"'lway 1000 tl slip 4lm 1 ong. 

Netherland Antilles: 

Trinidad: 

SINT :~icholas ( Aru~) ;,.imi ted workshop -epairs 

Villemstad - Curacao Drydock Co. 
2 Drydocks - 193 x 26 x 613, 28000 cwt 

- 290 x 48 x 8.5, 150,000 dwt 

1 Floating dock - 165 x 29.l 1000 lt. 

Caribbean Drydock (Chaguaramas) 

175.4 x 24.4 x 16.5 1100 tl 

Caribbean Dockyard & Eng Ltd (Port of Spain) 

175.4 x 24.4 x 16.51' 11000 lt 

Port Authority of Trinidad & Tobago 

2 Slipways. 
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3. FUTURE PROSPECTS 

Ship Builtiing/Ship Repair Division 
1 

has got very good prospects 

by way of potEntial market demand 
1 

both in the domestic and from 

the Regional Markets. 

3.1 SHIP BUILDING 

Prospects of Ship Building activity stepping up in the 

region does not look very bright, unless there is rapid 

improvement in the economic situation anci increase in 

trade 
/ 
within the Cari com region 

1 
and also to and from other 

countries. 

With the proposed divestment of the Fisheries operations 

~n the country, however, it is expected that there will 

be investments to the sector and increase in fishing activity 

in the region. This coulc generate need for more fishing 

vessels and trawlers and could be an opportunity for increased 

building activity. 

Also the divestment and expected revitalisation of the 

potential sugar and mining industries, could lead to increased 

trade and shipping activity and potential for increased 

ship building activity. 

Unless changes take place in these sectors, the current 

future potential for ship building activity is restricted 

to building only a few barges, pontoons and punts. 
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3.2 SHIP REPAIR 

As outlined above, there is tremendous potential and demand 

for ship repair in the domestic market itself. GNEC has 

pending 1 firm orders for the next few years and this could 

be the mainstay of the Divisions activity, provided the 

Management gears up and improves the capability of the 

Division by improving/modernizing the facility and the 
I 

throughput times at the docks. The actions to be taken 

by the Management in this direction are highlighted later 

in the report. 

There is also potential for additional ship repair work 

from other neighbouring countries in the region, mainly 

from countries, not having any ship building/ship repair 

facilities. 

3.3 DRY DOCKS 

The dry docks are likely to be fully utilised
1
with consider

able ship repair activity, current and future, in the 

country and overseas. The problem however, will be to 

gear up to improve throughput times, capitalise on opportunity 

and cater to a greater number of vessels. 

3.4 SLIPWAYS 

In view of the competition from other slipway facilities 

in the country, and the limited number of small vessels/crafts 

in the region, the slipways are likely to be under utilised, 

unless steps are taken to improve facility and service; 

throughout times; in relation to competition; modification 

of slipways to cater for smaller craft like fishing trawlers~ 

and the recapture of markets lost to competition. 
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3.5 MANAGEMENT ACTIONS 

The potential market for toe SB/SR Division is extremely 

good, mainly in the Ship Repair activity, domestic and 

if necessary in the Caribbean region. However, GNEC has 

not been able to capitalize on this demand and utilise 

the existing capacities and capabilities to cater to this 

potential demand. Several constraints, outlined earlier, 

have contrib1 ted to poor performance of the Divisio~1. 

This potential demand, if to be protected from competition, 

and catered tc by GNEC, several management actions/inputs 

would be required to optimise production and performance; 

rehabilitate and modernise existing facilities; improve 

throughout times on the drydocks and slipways; improve 

customer servicing and customer satisfaction and above 

all, to improve and maximise capability of the Division. 

Actions by the Management, identified to improve performance 

of the Division are as follows: 

i) Skilled Workforce 

Shortfall of around 50% of skilled and experienced 

workforce, to be put in place and trained, to achieve 

the skill and competence required, to achieve 

total capability in the Division. 

In this connection, it should be pointed out that 

the capability and competence of freshly recruited 

skilled workers from the Techni~al Institutes, 

leaves mu~h to be desired. They have to be retrained 

all over again, on skills, and regular training 

programmes will have to be put in pla~e. 
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ii) Technical & llanagerial Personnel 

Recruit qualified and trained ~echnical and managerial 

personnel, to fill up vacancies in the Division, 

mainly in areas of Marine Engineering, Pesign and 

personnel for Supervisory and M~ _dgement Positions, 

to be groomed under the present sectional heads, 

for future succession. 

~ii) Imported Raw Materials 

Adequate stocks of steel, paints and other imported 

raw materials, so as to ensure continuous and 

uninterrupted production and no loss of precious 

dock time, due to lack of materials. 

foreign exchange measures to be worked out. 

iv) Electric Power Supply 

Suitable 

Adequate electric power supply in the division, 

to ensure uninterrupted power supply to all Sections 

of the Division. Increased captive generation 7 

or a total agreement with GEC for uninterrupted 

power supply. 

v) Craneage Facilities 

Provision of one more overhead crane over the 

slipways and two more mobile cranes to facilitate 

easier material handling; reduced manual labour 

effort and improvedefficiency. 
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vi) Outf'itting Quay 

Restoration of the "Outfitting Quay", 

earlier, by removal of old piles and 

existing 

dredging 

and clea'ling 

facility for 

the area, in order to provide the 

doing minor repairs, outfitting 

and internal ship work outside the docks. Alternate 

location, would be the wharf behind foundry 

area. Will ensure better utilisatio~ of docks 

and slipways and carrying out all work, not 

requiring docking, being done out of the docks. 

vii) Slipway Modification 

Modification of Slipways, to take bigger pontoons, 

fishing trawlers and other small craft in order 

to improve utilisation of slipways. Installation 

of a central rail in the slipways; or facility 

to reduce the span of the slipways to also supporf: 

fishing tra~lers. 

Will facilita~e accommodating a wider 

of smaller craft on the slipways. 

range 

viii) Dock Gate 

Necessary repair to Northern dock gate and 

cementing/concreting of dock floor. 
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ix) Machinery & Equi,,.ent 

Investments to rehabilitate/replace machinery and 

equip~ent mainly in machine shop; fabrication shop; 

welding and the docks/slipways, where most of the 

equipment are 20 to 30 years old. Some of the machinery 

and equipment are obsolete with no spare parts 

obtainable. 

Discussions with Section Heads in all Sections in 

the division, indicate ~hat the following actions 

are called for, in order to improve capability of 

the Division in the major S·_t.::tions: 

a) Replacement of Machinery/Equipment {obsolete) 

Machine Shop 

Two of the lathes (C&W Canadian Ware finish 

and Mclelen) need to be replaced. 

The two boring bars (horizontal and vertical) 

to be replaced. 

One Pedestal Grinder 

One boring mill (4ft x 6ft table size) 

Fabrication Shop 

Small 14 ft roliing machine to be 1~eplaced 

on priority. 

Buffalo all pu~pose cutting and punching 

machine 
1 

which is most of the time out 

of commission. 
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Welding Section 

Originally there were 

sets, currently only 

are only 11 working. 

24 electrical welding 

i 7 • out of which there 

Portable welding sets originally 

only one in working condition; 

portable sets required. 

b) Machinery down for want of spares 

4, currently 

3 additional 

Major and vital machines are down for long periods 

for want of spare parts, some of the spares not 

available due to the machinery being obsolete 

and others not procured for reasons of mostly 

foreign exchange constraints. 

6 lathes out of 14 down waiting for spares. 

1 gear cutting machine not commissioned s~nce 

1982 for want of cutting tools not received. 

Large Guillotine shear not wor~ing for p~st 

one year for want of spares. 

Flanging machine down for a year for want 

of clutch spring. 

Electrical welding ~ets ou~ of order awaiting 

s;ares. 
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c) llachine:ry awaiting cuttting tools 

The performance of many of vital equipment are 

affec'l:ed for want or cutting tools. mcstly imported 

and some procurabJ e 
1 

in local currency 
1 

from local 

importers. Major ftachines affected are: 

3 Milling mac' : !'les for want of cutters. 

GXisting cutting ~ools very old. 

Gear cutting machine not commissioned since 

installation f~r war.t of cutting tools. 

Surf ace grinders, crankshaft grinder for 

want of grinding wheels. 

Threading machines short of cutters. 

Overall; there is an acute shortage of cut~ing 

tools and measuring instruments which needs prioi ty 

attention. 

d) Rehabilitation of old machinery 

Almost all machinery and equipment are very old, a~d 

though operating, in need of extensive rehabilitation. 

These old machine~ are operating well below their 

capabilities and need investments 1 towards re;:ilacement 

of worn out parts and total rehabilitation. Assessments 

will have to be made and decisions taken; as to which 

machines could be rehabilitated and which ones would 

have to be replaced, in order to improve capability 

of the division. 
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e) Shortage of imported cutting torches and regulators; 

special electrodes of cast iron, Aluminium, Brass, 

Copper and stainless steel, and arc holders in 

the welding section; hand t-ools for the mechanical 

and outfitting section. 

x) Additional Docking Facility 

As a long 

investments 

range 

for 

plan, the management 

an additional larger 

could 

modern 

consider 

floating 

or dry docking facility, capable of handling the larger 

and mere sophistica~ed vessels. 

The trend is for ship owners to go in for larger vessels 

and most cargo is currently containerised and sizes 

of vessels are getting larger. 

Currently these vessels cannot be serviced in the region. 

With the anticipated increase in trade in the region, 

this large docking facility will be able to attract 

and cat~r to the servicing of the larger vessels. 

A suitable location would be in the Parrika area on 

the Essequibo river, which is much deeper and having less 

of siltation. This could however c~~l for considerable 

development work and sizeable investments, and the 

market demand at that time will have to be reviewed 

before a decision is made. 
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3.6 CONCLUSIONS 

Shipbuilding/Ship Re?air Division has a long outstanding 

list of confirmed bookings, for docking facilities in terms 

of time frame, extending for the next 3 to 4 years of confirmed 

Ship Repair work for the L>ivision. T.1is will keep the Jocks 

fully utilised fer the next few years, mainly with Shi~ Repair 

activities. 

Slipways, ho~ever will not be fuily utilised, mainly due to 

competition from other smaller docking and slipway facilities 

in the country. Some measures have been suggested to modify 

slipways, so as to attract other types pf smaller craft 

like Fishing Trawlers. However slipway utilisation is still 

likely to be underutilisea, and Gi~EC should consider building 

of smaller craft like Tugs, Pontoons, Trawlers, to maximise 

slipway utilisation. 

Shipbuilding activitr, all over the world is on the decline 

and retrenchment has been heavy in several large dockyards 

overseas. In the region also, there is practically no building 

activity and this trend is likely to continue in future years. 

The SB/SR Division will theref0re have to rely on mainly 

Repair activities, demand for which is considera?le. 

SB/SR Division will have to gear up its capabilities to cater 

for the large demand existing in the region; maximise production 

and improve throughput times; and improve utilisation of the 

docks, so as to cater for an increased number of vessels. 

Several constraints however exist,in the Division, mainly 

due to age and condition of most of the machinery and equipment 

(20 to 30 years old); serious shortage of labour and managerial 

and technical skills lost, due to heavy turnover/ foreign 

exchange constraints to import and maintain stocks of ste~l. 

paints, other imported materials, shortage of cutting tools, 

w~lcin~ electrodes and auxilariPs. 
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The constraints and the management actions required to over

come them, have been covered in detail in paragraphs !.6 

and 3.5 respectively. 

Many of the equipment are obsolete and beyond re.air, and will 

have to be replaced; - equipment requiring extensive 

rehabilitation and machinery lying idle, waiting for spares 

and imported cutting tools~ will have to be attended to on 

priority. 

In order therefore to improve capabilities of the Division, 

skills will have to be augrnented,and sizeable investments 

made, towards re~lacement/rehabilitation of machinery and 

equi~ment, im~ort of necessary spares, cutting tools and 

equipment. 
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LOCAL MARKET SKCTORS/A~IKS FO!t STUDY - FOUNDRY SECTOR 

1. SUGAR 

2. RICE 

~. WATER 

4. MINWu 

5. QUARRYING 

6. POW::R 

7. r.t.ANlJFACTURirlG 

8. FORESTRY 

9. HARDWARE 

10. ENGINEERING 

11. CONSTRUCTION 

12. TRANSPORT 

13. GENERAL MARKETS 

Mr Tyrell - Technical Director - GUYSUCO 
Mr E. HanOlll&D - Finance Director - GUYSUCO 

Mr G. Kennard - GRMMA 
- KAYMAN SANKAR 

Mr R. Rajnarine - General Manager - Guyana Water 
Authority 

Ms. R. Ali Khan - Georgetown Sewerage & Water Commission 

Mayor C. Young - Georgetown City Council 

Mr B.O.F Holder - Finance/Planning Coordinator Guyana 
Mining Enterprise Litd Linden 
(Bauxite) 

President - Guyana Gold & Diamond Mining Association 

Mr Toolsie Persaud - Interior Forest Industries 
Mr Joe Singh - Dir General - Guyana National Service 

Mr N. Persaud - Gen Manager - Guyana Electricity 
Corporation 

Mr s. Mine - Gen. ~anager - Industrial Eng Ltd. 

Mr U. Pilgrim, Gen. Manager - Sanat.a Textiles 

~ dert Co:ter - Gen. Manager - Industrial Equipment. 

& Appliances Ltd 

Mr Toolsie Persaud - Toolsie Persaud Limited 

r4r Peter ~illems - Willems Timber Ltd 

General Mana&er - Guya.-ia Saw rt.ills 

General Manager - Negarsa Saw Hills 

General Manager - Demerara Woods Ltd 
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LOCAL AGENCIES FOR STUDY - SHIP BUILDING/SHIP REPAIRS SECTOR 

(2) 

(J) 

( 4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(A) 

Cde .L>Un!Ston Barrom 
·Chairman & Chief Executive Officer 
· Guyana Mining Enterpdse L im.i.ted 
linden 

Cde Harold Davis 
Executive Ch2jrman 
Guyan~ Sugar Corporation 
Church Street 
G r.o rge l:o •.un 

The (xRculive Ch2irman 
Guy~na fisheries Limiterl 
~·rooom Village 
(~st Oank Demerara 

I" r. f. R2!"dl3holl 
~ation~l Hardware (Guy~n~) Lt~. 
15A ~ater Street 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

Crle Carl Duncan (Managing Di rector} ( 14) 
C~ribb~n~ Reaources Li~ited 
Houston Puhllc Road 
[a~t Sank OemPrare 

cr.e J. :H-:.!-e:;ser (15) 
160, El Cro~n Street 
Q tJ~ens town 
Gr>orgcto..:ri 

Cde Donni~ Rambarran (16) 
Ramb~rren Shipping Co~rany 
1d, l"'eJ<'.lciUJ Gank 
[as~ a~nk D~merare 

Tool!l~ rers~ud Li~it~1 (17) 
J •4 & 10-12 Lombard Strret 
CAnrljr>loi.::n 

(9) Gu1M·aCiJ Comp3ny 
l;';:iterl•JIJ Street 
Gt:!nrc;;'J!.r;wn 

The Gencrel ManegRr 
Cut9r.a National Shipp109 Corporation 
5-9 1 lombet'd Street 
l ~ f:'eni tcnce 
Gcorgetoun 

,.~r. Yacc>ob Ally 
,.:8na9 ir ~ Dire-ct.or 
A. ~azarally & Son~ 
21 1 \..fright's Lane 
Kingston 

The General r.onag~r 
King's Shipping & Tra~ing Co. Ltd. 
Robb & King Street 
Lacy town 

r.r. t-(Jrris G2jadar 
Cr:imptrollcr 
tustoms A (xcise Der~rt~enl 
66 1 Gatnctt Street .. ~P~l~wn Killy 

Srig~dlpr ~Drm3n Mcle~n 

Guyana Cerence rcrce 
Car..p l.yengana 
C':?o rgclC1tl'n 

C~~ G~lre~ Paghubir 
Ccm:r.is~ioner of rel ice 
tve LeHy 
r:; l?l' rg '~to u:n 

Cda ~o~e~h Singh 
Director Gen~ral 
Guya~a ~atior.al Service 
91, lir.Cll e Stroel 

Th~ ~~n~r~l M~nagRc 

Transport ~ Harbour:: OP.pt. 
Battery Po~d 
i".i ng:; tur. 

Geo rget.c1::n 
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(18) Stoll Bros. Shipping Co. 
Friendship Village 
East Bank Demera~e 

(19) Mr. R. Adams 
Shipping Manager 
Caribanks Shipping Co. 
Banks DIH 
Thrist Park 
Industrial Site 
Ruimveldt 
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SELECTED C4RIB8£AN MARKET SECTOR5/AGENCIES 
'/.'/.f.'f.f.'/lf.'f.'!.1.f.1.fl'.'f.1.'f,1.'!.1.ia'l.~'flflllf,f.'!.'/.'/.'/.1ll$ll·~~'/.f.'/.'lt 

JA!\AlC& • (I DAJS) 

1. fOUNORltS 

• C•~ibb11n Ceatlnga ~ lngin1•ring Co. Ltd (CCECJ 
• Ce1ting1 l Moulding• Ltd 
• White Metela Ltd 
• Jp1ic1 Rlilway Carpor1tlon ltd. 

2. t.QT(tfll,l\. lllARKET SfCIORJ 

Suger • National Sug.r Co•pen1 (5 f actorl11) 

- • Vorth1 Perk Suger Co. 
Hampden 

• Appl•ton 
• New Yaraouth 

Mining • Aleen Je11eice Co ( Z Pl1nta) 

• Alupor\ (Alu~iniu11 Pertn•r• of J1111lc1) 
- k11a1r 
• Alcoe li11it•d 
• leuxite .nd Aluminiu11 Trading Co. of J .. aica Ltd 

Ce••nt • Cerlb Ce•en\ Co. 

Metell - Cerib lt1al Co. L\d 
Mechini•.V 

Ccn1truatlon • Kit T•nk Veld 
• Cerib Conetruction Co. 
- king1ton lndu1trial Conetruction Co. 

Sov1rnment Steti•ticel D•pertlllent 

•· IMIP BUILQING 6 SHIP, RtPAU! 
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l. fOUNDRIC& 

2. PDTENTIAb MARKET &ECI0R5 

-
Can•tncUon 

"•t•r -
-

"8rine 

Telephone -

Hardwan 

3. 5tati•tipe1 Aqeopy 

•••Ilda• Sug•r lnduatzr 

~·nr Pzactuct. Ltd 

Am,hal.t I. ~--- Ltd 

&.nit•~ £ngln•ere Ltd 

l•zb•do• N•Uon.i "•t.r Authorit1 

Bub•do• Port Authod tr 

Baztfado• Telephone Ca11panr 

• Govt. Stetbtical hputaant 

4. 5hip Bu1l~ing£6hip Rtpoig 
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J!JNIOAD ts D&XI 

l. fQlfiDAU:I 

• Muetaphal EnginHring Vorlc1 ltd 

• Ceroni l\d • STE Madelelna Sugar f actoq 

- Tdntoc Ltd 

- vuu ... rounday 

z. roTENTI AL !ARKEI IECTOAJ 

Sugar • C•roni ltd 

- lrechln Castle 

• Ste "•d•l1in1 

Steel • Iron l Steel Co. of Trinidad ~ Tobago 

Central Trinidad Ste•l 

Con1trucUon • Geq Wi~p•y (Cer1~bean) Ltd 

• Dai111u1 Ltd 

Min11try of Work• 

T1lepho~• • Trinidad L TobdQO T1l1phon1 Ca. Ltd 

Har"": a re 
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SI Yl!tC[NT ( z QAYSl 

l • fQU!CDRIEI • NIL 

z. roTENTl8, 1'ARK£T S(&IORI 

ConatsucUon 

Vete2 

Powe a 

-
--

J. ITAJl5TIC6L NjENCJ 

Hou•ln9 ' Land Dev•lap .. nt Corp. 
Public Wadel Dept 

St Vincent ll•ctrlclt1 l•rvlce1 

- Min11try of f 1nanc•/$tatlat1c• Dept. 

lttlP IUILDIN§ l 5HIP REPAIR 

-

SI Jtl US ( 2 D&YU 

1. f.Q!J!iORJU 

- (Recen' taundry ••tebllahed) 

Suger - "in11\ry of Agriculturel 

• ' ' Kitt• Sugar lnduetri Ltd 

Conttruction • Public Work• D~partM1nt 
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GUYANA NATIONAL ENGINEERING CORPORATION LIMITED. 

19 Dec..taer, 1989 

Dear Sir, 

RE: MARKET A55ESSt£NT - FOUNDRY fRODUCTS 

A aarket study is being conducted to .,,date and reassess the current and 
future requirement and Market Deaend for teat Iron, Ni Hard .nd 
Non-ferrous Casting• within the countzy. This exercise is being undertaken 
to help us in •aking a realistic future p?Cduction ,Ian and tmke decisions 
regarding a suitable 'roduct •ix for our Foundry at the GN~CL. 

In order ·~o facilitate and expedite the cotnpletion of ttlis exercise, 
we solicit your assistance in furnishing us with the following infor11ation 
as ,er th~ enclosed formats. 

i) Present and future product wise require111ents 

ii) Particulars of Importfi of Cast products in 
recent years. 

~. would be grateful if you could have this infor•ation ready by the 
8th of January, 1990, so that we could call on you and have a diacussion 
i111111ediately thereafter, at a mutually convenient data 9nd tiae. 

Thank you for your co-operation. 

Yours sincerely 

.............. 
C.A. SAUL 
EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN 

CA "'""b•r of thtr Cuystac Croup of 'Corporations) 



PRODUCTS 

GUYANA NATIONAL ENGINEERING CORPORATION LIMITED 

FOUNDRY PRODUCTS CONSUMPTION TREND 

PRODUCT - CAST lRON/Nllli\RD/NON-FERROUS 

HlSTOh.ICAL CONSUMPTION CURRENT CONSUMPTION 
1987 1988 198) 

Tonage No./Yr. Total Tonnage No./Yr. Total Tonnage No./Yr. Total 
Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage 

-

FUTURE CONSUMPTION 
1995 

Tonnage No./Yr. Tot11l 
Tonn a 

·--
~(' 

0 
00 



GUYANA NATIONAL ENGINEERING CORPORATION LIMITED 

FOUNDRY PRODUCTS IMPORTS 

1986 )987 1988 1989 Future t9Q') U:st) 
Pn,dut ts 

Number Tons Value Numb(•r Tons V;duc Number Tons Valur Number Tons Value Numb1•r Tons Value• 

C:\ST IRO~ 

-~lH.-\RD 0 
..0 

NON-FERROUS 

Brass/lfronz1' 

Aluminium 
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GUYANA NATIONAL ENGINEERING CORPORATION LIMITED. 

21 Jecember, 199~ 

Dear Sir, 

SURVEY Of FOUNDRY fACILITIES/POT£NTl4L MARKETS 
----------------------------------------------

The United Nati•:i.,• !.:odustrial Development Organisation in collaboration 
wi ~-l ttle Go..1yana National Engineering Corµoration are conducting a survey in 
the Caribbean, to obtain an update and reas~essment of the facilities 
a· .. aila~le foe t~e ;na!"lufact..ire of cast products a:'ld their relationship to the 
available market demand for. th~se µroducts in the region. 

ln o:der to facilitate and expedite the completion of t~is 2xercise, we 
solicit your cu-oper=t~Jn and assistance in furnish~ng us with the 
following information a$ ?er t~d anclosed formats: 

A profile of facilities existi,.,g in the fouridries 

Past, present and f~ture produc~ ~isA ~ro1uction/sales 
trends (separate for cast iron, Nihard a:'ld ~Jon-ferrous 

!lrad..icts) 

c~untry wise imports of cast prod~cts. 

Country market demand market s~J~e.,t wise. 

We would be g:ateful if you could have this information ready by the 
15th January, 199Q, so that we cuuln call on you and have a discussion 
immediately thereafter. We pro~ose visiting 
be t .. "'c., jrld ,19~0 a"l:J W':J•Jl-i appre~iate a mutually convenient 

date and time fllr the discussiori. 

ThanKing you for your coo~~rdtion. 

Yours faithfully 

.................. 
C.A SAUL 
EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN 



EllPLOYEES: 

PRODUCTION BY PRODUCT: 
(1987-1989) 

COUNTRY •ARXET DEMAND: 
(SEGMENT WISE) 
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(Please use enclosed sheet - Attacheme~t I' 

(Please use enclosed sheet - Attachment II) 

COUNTRY FOUNDRY PRODUCT - IllPORTS: (Please use enclosed sheet - Attach.,,er.t III 

CCJIU>ETITION: 

INLAND 

IMPORTS 

OTHER CARIBBEAN COUNTRIES 

PRODUCTION CONSTRAINTS: 

MARKETING CONSTRAINTS 

EXPORT CONSTRAINTS 

FURTURE MARKETING PLANS: 

ANO NEW PRODUCTS: 
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NAME OF FOUNDRY: 

DATE OF ESTABLISfllENT: 

PRODUCTS lllANUFACTURED: 

FERROUS 

NI HARD 

NON-FERROUS 

MARKET SEGMENTS CATERED: 

PRODUCTION CAPACITY: 

FERROUS 

NlliARD 

NON-FERROUS 

PROCESSESS: 

FERROUS 

NI HARD 

NON-FERROUS 

EQUIPMENT (AUXILLIARY): 



GUYANA NATIONAL F.NGYNF.F.RJNG CORPORATillN l.IMITED 

FOUNDRY PRODUCTS PROOUCTION/SAl.F.:l TRF.~ 

PRODUCT - CAST IRON/NillARO/NON-Fl!RROUS 

ATTACllMl-:NT n 

PRODUCTS/ I HISTORICAL PRODUCTION 
MARKET SEGMENTS '987 1 9811 

I ~UHRF.NT PRODUCTION 
IQAQ 

FUTURE PRODUCTION PLMI 

I Tonnage No/yr Total I Tonnar,e No/yr 
Tonnage 

I 
1 

Total 
Tonn~e 

Tonnage No/yr Total 
T!>""age 

Tonnage 
IQAo;. 

No/yr 

NOTti:: P! .. l::"' Uld!,:.-,,,. M.'l:-ket Sf'~M,~nt againnt f•ach pro1Juct - Suj~ilr-, lhce, Baux1t.,• 1 OttH~r Mlrl"t•, Qunrryinr., ConRtruct.inn, Walt•r, ~jupply, 

P,l-.:••r, (\'"'"'~•.1n1cat.ion, Transport, tilanufacturinn., ltarclw:tre, ottu-rs. 

To lo I 
TonnQJ!.e 

... , 



GUYANA NATIONAi. ENGINEERING CORPORATION LIMITED 

COUNTRY MARKET !IF.MAND 

_(f.F.C'JU:NT WISF. IN TONS)_ 

FUTURE 

ATTACll~WNT 11 t 

(1995) 
llAr:·'ET 
SEGMENT 

I PRODUCTS I CURRENT OF.MANO (1989) 
I I NUMBER TONNAGE TOTAL TONNAGE NlOOIEk 

OF.MAND 

TONNAGE TOTAL TOHNAGF. 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 

NOTE: Plras" 1nd1catt' Markrt Segment against each pr0tlurt - Sur.nr, fhr:<', llauxitP, Ottll'I' Mi11t>r:, OuarrylnR, Cnnnt.ruction, W;tl.er supply, 

p,"'w• .. !·. Cummunlcat\on, Transport, t-1anuf"ctur1nJ~. thr·rlwarf', OUH'rfl. 

j.> 



ATTACttl1F.NT IJ 1 

1985 

S1 tr: 

C'oJ~ Products Number Tons Value 

CAST IRON -----

NillllRD 

NON-FERROUS 

ai) F~:~a~;s Hrn!'1?."' 

~,\ A111~1~\~ 1 1'1 

ll"T"t'1' c.Htrl ENT - Iv 

GUYANA NATIONl\L F.NGINF.1'.:RING CORPORATIOH LIMIT,F.D 

COUNTRY FOUNDRY PRODUCTS IMPORTS 

l986 1987 1988 l989 Future l995(F.st,) 

Number Tons Value I Number Tons Value I Number Tons Value !Number Tona Value INumbtsr Tona Value 
I --

u• 
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GUYANA NATIONAL ENGINEERING CORPORATION LIMITED. 

28 December, 1989 

Dear Sirs, 

RE: SHIP BUILDING/SHIP REPAIR REQUIREMENTS 

A study is being conducted t0 reassess and update the current and 
future requirements of the Ship Building and Ship Repair activity 
in the Caribbean to facilitate in drawing up a realistic work schedule 

for our dock yard. 

In order to facilitate and expedite the completion of this exercise, 
we solicit your assistance in furnishing us with the followi.ng informa-

tion: 

Type and number of vessels/craft owned. (Ships, 
pontoons, tugs, s~all boats etc.) 

Extent and type of repair work that is rer,uired 
on each vessel/craft. (Describe nature of work 
and approximate ~epair duration). 

Schedule of periodic annual maintena~ce required 
for each vessel/craft. (Frequency, type of repair 
and duration). 

Ship Building Requirements. (Type of craft and 
description). 

We would be grateful if you could have this information ready by 
the 15th January, 1990 so that we could call on you and have a discussion 
immediately thereafter, at a mutually convenient date and time. 

Yours sincerely 

....................... 
C.A. SAUL 

EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN 
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COUNTRY STUDY GUYANA 

ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL BACKGROUND 

Guyana's economy has been traditionally, dependent upon the export of rice, 

bauxite and sugar for the bulk of its export revenue. These major exports 

have not been performing as well as before due to climatic, industrial 

relations and trade problems. These exports have been supported by several 

non-traditional products such as citrus, shrimp, gold and diamond. The 

parallel econo~y has become quite vibrant thus consumption patterns have 

been steady. 

Gross Domestic Product has been displaying positive growth during the years 

1984 to 1987 but declined in 1988 due to strikes in the bauxite and sugar 

i:1dust:-ies. The sugar contributors to GDP have been mining, constructio!'l, 

manufacturing and agriculture (in that order). In terms of absolute perfor~anc 

however, the agriculture sector has experienced negative growth fror.: 1987. 

The mining sector has been experier.cing mixed fortune, showing positive 

growth in alternate years since 1985. This industry is expected tc invest 

heavily in order to take advantage of the current favourable world de~and. 

The manufacturing 

since 1984 due to 

infrastructure. 

sec tor has been in a 

shortages of foreign 

state of 

exchange, 

almost perpetual dee line 

manpower and supporting 

In the construction sector for the most part there has been neither growth 

nor declines except in 1987 when there was a 5% positive growth. 
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MARKET SURVEY 

1. A G R I C U L T U R E 

The Guyanese agricultural sector produces a variety of crops 1 ike 

sugar, rice, wheat, bananas, fruits and vegetables. The agricultural 

sector accounts for a major contribution of the GDP. The performance 

cf this sector has been declining over the yea.:-s and this has been 

a serious problem. 

The t,..o major crops are sugar and rice. There has been a sharp 

fall in production of both these crops, and also exports. The 

sector utilises a lot of famr machinery but castings in any sizeable 

quantity are mainly used only in the sugar factories and the rice 

mills. 

a) SUGAR INDUSTRY 

Guyana's 

factories 

is nationally owned and has eight sugar industry 

in production They are the Wales, 

Enmore, Blairmont, Rosehall, Albion 

1984, these were 10 plants, but 

currently. 

La Bonne Intention, 

and Skeldon plants. 

subsequently two of 

Leonora and Diamond. 

In 

the plants have been closed down ie 

The Sugar Corporation, prior to nationalisation I owned by /wa~ 

M/S Bookers Mcconnel of UK. With the recent shift in thinking 

of the Government and the process of di vestment of several 

large public corporations, M/S Bookers has again been invited 

to participate in the ownership of the Sugar Corporation. 
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a) SUGAR INDUSTRY (CONT'D) 

It is expected to give a boost to the industry and also 

lead to huge investments towards modernisation and 

rehabilitation. Ti1e industry is also obtaining IDB Assistance 

for obtaining rer.abilitation-spares. 

Sugar industry has been the sector contributing to the largest 

demand for foundry castings and GUEC foundry's major customer • 

Cast iron requirements include ).tems like mill roller shells, 

trash plates, scraper plates, coup! ing boxes. ooiler doors 

and frames, sprockets, gears, pump housing etc, and the 

non-ferrous requirements include pump housings, mill bearings, 

bushings, impell~rs bodies, sprockets, hydraulic lines etc. 

Mill roller shells are the single largest requirement for 

this sector and are replaced over a three year cycle. On 

an average 24-30 r~llers are replaced every 

240-300.-_tons. Others large requirements are 

plates, coupling boxes and mill bearings. 

year i.e around 

trash & scraper 

The sugar factories also utilise several types of pumps 

for pumping molass~s. massecuite, syrups, magma strain & 

clear juice
1

mud and water. The estates also use large number 

of irrigation pumps. Pumps housings, impellers and impeller 

bodies are replaced frequently. 

Mill roller shells are all imported from UK and the other 

items are mostly produced by the two local foundries GNEC 

and BACIF. The sugar industry also has a small casting 

facility at Berbice. 
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a) SUGAR INDUSTRY {CONT'D) 

The overall 

is around 

38 tons. 

requirement of cast ir::i 

360 tons and non-ferrous 

b) RICE INDUSTRY 

from this 

castings 

sector 

around 

Demand for castings from this sub-sector is mainly 

from the rice mills, where sizeable quantity of rubberised 

husker rolls are procured. The annual requirement 

of rolls is around 12000. all imported currently. 

The rolls are replaced as soon as the rubber layer 

gets worn out. 

iron. 

The bosses of the rolls are of cast 

GNEC has a project initiated to rubberise these mill 

rollers and trials are in progress to perfect the process. 

Once this project takes off. GNEC could cast the roll 

bosses, rubberise the~ and supply to the rice mills. 

Assuming 12000 rc.lls replaced every year anci each roll 

can be recycled thrice for rubberising, there would 

sti 11 be a new fresh cast iron mi 11 roll requirement 

of around 4000 rolls per annum. 

The sub-sector ~lso has a small requirement of foundry 

cast bushings and bearings. There is also a large 

requirement of pumps being imported, ca~ings for which 

can be cast locally. This aspect will be dealt with 

later in the report. fl.ost of the other farm equipment 

spares are procured as original equipment spares. 
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MINING QUARRYING 

a) ICINING 

The major mining activity in the country is the Bauxite 

Industry. The Guyar.a Mining Enterprise ( GUYMINE) has large 

operations at Linden and Berbice. Guyana is one of the 

major Bauxite manufacturing countries and exports large 

quantities of Bauxite and other associated products. The 

performance of this industry has fallen considerably since 

1980 due to mainly the age and condition of the p:ant and 

fac.:ilities. 

'i'he industry was, prior to nationalisation around 1970/1971 

was privately owned. riegoti?tions are now taking place 

for the re-entry of ALCAN and M/S REYNOLDS as Joint 

partners. This should lead to large investments fo~· 

modernisation and r-ehabili tation and also improved production 

and performance. 

Bauxite industry mainly uses 

and sizeable quantity of cast 

proprietar-y equipment 

ste~l items. The 

spares 

industry 

is equipped ~ith well equipped machine shops and produces 

some replacement spares and repair jobs. 

The ~ c.s t iron requirement is around l 0 tons and the non

ferrous requirement 18 tons per year. 

Requirements of cast iron is limited mainly to water s'1pply 

schemes and non-ferrous items like bearings and bushings. 
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b) GOLD & DIAJIOND MINING 

There is a large Gold and Diamond Mining activity in the 

country and rapidly expanding. This sub-sector employs 

mainly plant fabricated from steel { ;Jlatesi and is based on 

dredger type plants. Usage of castin~s is negligible. 

3. Q U A R R Y I N G 

4. 

Major Quarries in the country are the Government owned works under 

the Guyana National Service and the private Toolsie Persaud Quarries. 

Requirements of castings is low in this sector. Cast iron requirement 

is around 32 tons per year comprising of items liite crusher jaws, 

sprockets, pL•lleys, bearing blocks, bowl liners, rollers etc. 

Out of this around 22 tons is in Niha"d. 

The non-ferrous requirement is around 5 tons per year, mostly 

bush:ngs, pulleys impellers bearings etc. 

WATER & S E W E R A G E 

a) THE GEORGETOWN WATER AND SEWERAGE COMMISSION 

The Commission oversees the water supply and sewerage systems 

in Georgetown. The water supply system is very old and 

in need for rehabilitation. 

It is understood that the l~akages along the mains is 

considerable. Very little has been spent on replacemen: 

or rehabilitating these lines and practicallyno expansion 

to the sytem, mainly due to foreign exchange constraints. 

A major rehabilitation projc~t is being planned over the 

next few years. The Sewerage system has very recently been 

rehabilitated. 
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The water commission used cast iron earlier for all pipes 

and bends, but have now switched over to asbestos for larger 

sizes and PVC for smaller sizes up to 12" dia'lleter. Ductile 

iron was tried but not found satisfactory / with properties 

of the well water. PVC finds preference due to its being 

produced locally. 

There is a substantial current demand for cast iron castings 

in this sector in the form of manhole covers and frames 

(120)
1 

grids (100) and valves (200) representing around 64 

tons per year. This is currently not being imported due 

to foreign exchange constraints, but will be procured if 

produced locally,. Non ferrous items are saddles, valves 

and firehydrant accessories of around 20 tons per year. 

The requirements will be much higher when t'.~e rehabilitation 

likely
1 

from 1990/1991 J is taken up and will be in the region 

of cast iron 185 tons per year and non-ferrous 50 tons. 

b ) GEORGETOWN CITY COUNCIL 

The City Council is responsible for all connections to consuner 

from the main water lines. Here again foreign exchange 

constraints have limited imports over the past few years 

and a lot of planned work has not been taken up. There 

are requirements of ~anhole covers, step irons and gully 

grids in cast iron of around 125 tons and a non-ferrous 

requirement of approximately 14 tons of valves and fittings. 
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c) GUYANA WATER AUTHORITY 

T;-ie Water Authority coordinates all the work of the regions, 

undertakes execution of large and special projects and also 

provides workshop facilities to the Georgetown Water Commission 

City Council and the regions. 

Projects are continuously taken up with outside foreign 

aid/assistance. An EEC funded project has been going on 

for the past few years. Most equipment and spares are imported 

through this assistance package and generally come from 

the countries/agencies providing assistance. 

The Workshop has also small cast iron and non-ferrous castings 

requirements. 

5. M A N U F A C T U R I N G 

The manufacturing base in Guyana is very small, embracing light 

industries producing; foodstuffs, beverages, pharmaceuticals, paints, 

textiles, elec~rical equipments, pvc pipes, nuts & bolts etc. 

There has not been much growth in this sector over the years. 

a) INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT & APPLIANCES LTD \:i.DEAL) 

IDEAL manufacturers electrical equipment like; fridges, 

freezers, gas cookers (d~mestic and commercial), plastic 

injection moulded components and concrete blocks. Requirement 

is negligible for cast iron and around 5 tons for non-ferrous. 
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N A N U F A C T U R I N G (CONT'D) 

b) SANATA TEXTILES 

The plant was set up by the Chinese and utilises mostly 

Chinese machinery. Spare parts are mostly proprietary and 

very little demand for cast iron - around 4 tons per year 

of shafts, brackets and other spares. Non ferrous requirement 

is mainly bushings. 

c ) INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING LIMITED (!EL j 

!EL is involved in mainly design 

and its production and fabrication. 

d) OTHER INDUSTRIES 

of plant and equipment, 

Very negligible demand. 

Other Industries like PVC, pharmaceuticals, food, beverages, 

paints, nuts & bolts, furniture etc have practically no 

requirements of cast items. 

6. P 0 W E R 

The Guyana Electricity Corporation has very little requirement 

of castings as almost all electricity lines are overhead. Negligible 

requirements of cast iron for spares like pump housings, baffle 

plates etc of around 2.5 tons per year and a non-ferrous requirement 

of around 4 tons mainly bushings. 
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7. T E LE C 0 MM UN I C A T I 0 N S 

The Guyana Telecommunication Corporarion is in charge of erecting 

and maintaining all Telecommunication systems in Guyana. The 

Corporation has telephone systems covering the whole country. mostly 

concentrated in the urban area. The telephone system is in need 

of rehabilitation, and improvement/expansion of facilities required. 

Small projects. localised to certain areas have been carried out 

with foreign assistance. but a total rehabilitation programme has 

not been possible due to constraints of foreign exchange. 

Currently a rehabilitation project is under execution (10.5 million 

US Dollars) under contract with Northern Telecoms of USA; to 

rehabilitate and enhance business sector facilities in certain 

parts of Georgetown. This project had requirements for manhole 

covers and joint boxes in cast iron. It is understood however 

that all requirements have already been ordered under contract 

~ith Northern Telecoms. No other projects are envisaged at present. 

Almost 80% of all telephone cables have already been layed underground 

in Georgetown city and most parts of BV, Linden, New Amsterdam 

areas. The current requirments therefore for cast iron manhole 

covers are only a~ m~intenance repla~ements and not very sizeable. 

Negotiations are underway with the company "Atlantic Tele Network" / 
for ATN to acquisition 80% of Guyana Tele.:ommunication Corporation. 

ATN also guarantees over US$50 mi 11 ion during the next three years 

for rehabilitating, expanding and improving the telephone system 

in the country. Future plans of the Corporation / therefore ve:-y 

vague at this juncture and will await ATN's participation and 

priorities. 
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8. F 0 R E S T R Y 

9. 

The Timber industrial sector is quite large in Guyana and a potential 

export earner. There are large timber and saw milling opeations 

like Toolsie Persaud Limited, Willems Timber Limited, Caribbean 

Resources Limited, Mazar ally, De'llerara Woods Ltd, Nagarsa Saw Mi 11 s 

etc • 

. ;ast iron requirements are small around 16 tons per year for i terns 

like mill rollers, slides and guides, crankarms, trolley wheels, 

spro~kets, gears, bearing blocks, mill frames etc. The non-ferrous 

~equirement is around 3 tons mainly for bearings, bushings, impellers, 

gland boxes etc. 

P U 8 L I C W 0 R K S 

The Ministry of Works oversees all construction of roads, bridges 

and Government buildings. Demand generally from this sector is 

for manhole covers, gully grids, grills etc. In Guyana however 

cast iron is generally not used and the demand is negligible. 

10. T R A N S P 0 R T 

This sector requires mainly spare parts for the various types of 

vehicles such as Omnibus and minibuses, cars trucks etc. Demand 

for cc.stings is very low and mostly proprietary requirements from 

the original equipment manufacturers. 

11. C 0 N S T R U C T I 0 N 

There is not very appreciable construction activity in the country. 

Private contractors import their requirements. The recent imports 

by this sector however is not available with the Statistical 

Department since 1984. 
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12. 0 TH E R S 

Guyana import a sizeable volume of different types of pumps for 

water supply and irrigation. The pumps are imported by the water 

supply authorities, The Guyana Stores (Agro Di vision); The Guyana 

National Trading Corporation (GNTC) and also directly by the farmers. 

Imports by Guyana Stores and GUTC are for Agricultural projects 

and also for retail sale to customers. 

These imports have been over the years reducing drastically, not 

because cf diminishing demand, but due to foreign exchange 

constraints. Analysis of these requirements indicate the following: 

Small semi rotary water pumps are used for both domestic 

and irrigation purposes. The popular sizes are 2" and 3" 

pumps. As per GNTC officials 1 subject to foreign exchange 

availability and imports, there is a ready demand for around 

1000 pumps per annur.i of 3" and around 2000 per 2" pumps. 

Guyana Stores has encouraged a private enterpreneur Mr Bynoe 

of Linden to produce and market a range Jf water pumps as 

they are confident of selling sizeable volumes of these 

indegenously pro6uced pumps. However, very few pumps have 

so far been produced with mainly elaboral;e fabrication and 

machining. Discussions with Mr Bynoe reveals that he would 

~e very interested in tlie use of castings in these pumps 

as it would exped1 te and make production simpler and less 

expensive. GNEC could collaborate in the production of 

these pumps by meeting the casting requirements. 



13. 
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0 T H E R S (CONT'D) 

Several pumps and pump spares like impellers housings are 

being imported by the Guyana Water Authority, Sugar Industry, 

Mining Industry etc which again could be an opportunity 

for local manufacture by GNEC. 

Production of pumps could be a very good opportunity that GNEC 

could consider as a regular producttion line, the foundry benefitting 

from this by way of a sizeable regular steady cast iron requirements 

for the foundry. 

A tie up with a reputed pump manufacturer abroad, for technical 

know how, would however be required to standardise and produce 

a range of the popular sizes of pumps locally. The foreign 

collaborator could also facilitate entry into foreign markets and 

also collaboration in marketing the same pumps manufactured in 

Guyana 
1 

in other countries in Europe, USA and Caribbean countries. 

This aspect will be discussed further later in the report. 

S U M M A R Y 0 F D E M A N D 

a) CURRENT DEMAND 

The details of de~.:a.1d anci sectorwise are indicated in Tables 

5 to 8 for cast iron anci non-ferrous castings in Guyana. 

Cast iron demand is around 644 tons per annum and the non-

ferrous demand around 109 tons. Major cont,ri bu ti on to the 

demand is from the Sugar and ~ater supply and Sewerage sectors 

with the quarries and forestry sectors having small 

requirements. 
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CURRENT DEMAND (CONT'D) 

There have been sizeable imports of castings for the Water 

& Sewerage sector and the construction sectors in earlier 

years up to 1984-1985. Subsequently in view of the severe 

foreign exchange requirements in the country, imports have 

dropped substantially, only restricted to priority and urgent 

requirements. There has therefore been hardly any imports 

over the past three years in the major sectors of sugar, 

rice, mining, water and sewerage and also manufacturing. 

This does not indicate that there were no requirements, 

but severe austerity measures have led to very selective 

imports of only essential and urgent requirements. 

In addition to demand projected for the country, there are 

also several imports of i terns like pumps in large volumes, 

which could be a very good opportunity for local manufacture 

at GNEC with technical and marketing tie up with a reputed 

pump manufacturer overseas. This aspect is dealt wi .:h in 

detailed, later in the report. 

The Sugar sector still is and will continue to be the largest 

market for cast products in the country. Mi 11 roller shells 

contribute to around 240 tons of the total demand of cast 

iron requirements of 360 tons in this sector. 

M/S ATN is expected to enter the Telecoms sector as it is 

expected there will be rehabilitation of existing network 

and laying of more underground cables. This should generate 

a sizeable demand for cast iron or ductile iron joint boxes. 

However, the future plans of the Telecoms sector will only 

be cleared after the merger plans are finalised. 

The re-entry of Bookers in the Sugar Sector and Alcan/Reynolds 

in the Bauxite Sector should also generate considerable 

current demand. 
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b) FUTURE DEMAND 

The recent re-thinking by the Government for divestment 

of most of the large ?ublic Corporations and inviting private 

foreign investment into these Corporations. should lead 

to huge foreign investments into the various manufacturing 

sectors towards rehabilitation. leading to improved performance 

and increased production in these sectors. Huge investments 

towards rehabilitation/modernisation in the major sectors 

like sugar. mining. rice milling, telecoms. etc should generate 

a larger requirement for essential spares, also consequently 

castings demands which always existeci, but for reasons 

of f~reign exchange constraints were never procured over 

the years. 

The demand in the Sugar industry is likely to be more or 

less steady. However the entry of M/S Bookers in the Sugar 

industry is likely to generate larger investments for 

rehabili tation/moderr:isati..ln/expar.sion of the sugar factories 

and could generate a larger demand for foundry castings 

from this sector. 

Demand in the rice sector is likely to increase with the 

plans for divestment in this sector and possible future 

incr~ases in milling activity. 

The demand from the mining sector is also likely to have 

sizeable future requirements in view of the proposed 

participation of M/S Reynolds and M/S Alcan in this sector. 

It is expected that there will be inve::;tments made in the 

next few years towards rehabi li ta ti on and modernisation 

in this sector, thereby more replacement of plant & machinery 

and consequently a larger demand for foundry castings. 
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FUTURE DEMAND (CONT'D) 

Major rehabilitation is planned for the Water supply network 

over the next three to five years. This should generate 

a much larger demand than projected for foundry castings. 

Proposed participation of M/S ATN in the Telecoms 

could again, as understood, lead to more detailed 

sector 

plans 

for improving the Telecoms network, rehabilitation and 

expansion of existing systems, covers ion of more areas from 

overhead cables to underground cable and improving Telecoms 

service in ~~e country. This could generate sizeable 

requirements of cast iron manhole covers and joint boxes 

over the next three LO five years. 
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GUYANA 

ORGANISATIONS/RESPONDENTS CONTACTED 

GUYANA SUGAR CORPORATION LTD 

- Mr Tyrell - Technical Director 
- Mr London - Maintenance Manager 

Mr Willabus - Maintenance Manager 

GUYANA RICE MILLING & MARKETING AGENCY 

~r G. Kennard - General Manager 
Mr Co~pton Jones - Plant Manager 

KAYJIAHSANKAR LTD 

MAHAICA, MAHAICONY ABARY AGRICULTURAL DEVLP. CORP. 

fo!r T .A. Earl - Gener-al ;.\anager 
Mr Ramchall - Purchase Manager 

GUYANA MINING ENTERPRISE LTD (LINDEN) 

Mr B.0.7 Holder - Finance/Planning Coordinator 
Mr George Paris - rl:ain'tenance !'wianager 

_ Mr Kissoan - Purchase "aneger 
Mr Jac~man - Stores 

GUYANA MINING ENTERPRISE LTD (BERBICE) 

~r John Lewis - General Manager 

TOOLSIE PERSAUD LTD (QUARRY DIVISION) 

GUYANA NATIONAL SERVICE 

Mr Joe Singh - Director General 
Major Archer - Director Admin. 
Major EookF.r- Director Quarry 
Capt. Handerson - Quarry Coordinator 

GUYANA WATER AUTHORITY 

Mr R. Rajnarin~ - General Manager 
Mr Yearwood - Chief Engineer 
Mr Karan Singh - Deputy Chief Engineer 
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10. GEORGETOWN SEWERAGE & WATER COIOIISSION 

- Ms R. Alikhan - Chairman 
- ~r Dewar - Chief Engineer 

11. GEORGETOWN CITY COUNCIL 

- Mr Ayub Khan - Water Engineer 
- Mr Sowdagar-Town Planning 

12. INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERiNG LTD (IEL) 
Mr Geor9e Jordan - Chairman 

13. SANATA TEXTILES 

- Mr Lewis - Works Manager 

14. INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT & APPLIANCES LTD (IDEAL) 

- ~r Bert Carter - General Manager 
Mr Lewis - Works Manager 
~r Davson - •arks Engineer 

15. GUYANA ELECTRICITY CORPORATION 

Mr McDonald/ Mr Srandon 

16. GUYANA TELECOMMUNICATION CORPORATION 
- ~r E. Harry/Mr HcDavison 

17. TOOLSIE PERSAUD LTD (TIMBER DIVISION) 

Mr Persaud - Director 
;1.r Gul zar - Wori<s Manager 

18. WILLEMS TIMBER LTD 

- Mr Willems - Director 

19. CARIBBEAN RESOURCES LTD 

Mr ?aul Bonar - ~anager 

20. NAGARSA SAW MILLS 

Mr Chris Sawh - Director 



21. DEllERARA WOODS Lm 

Mr Perry - General Manager 
- Hr Cornette 

22. GUYANA STORES (AGRICULTURAL DIVISION) 

Mr Hope - General Manager 

23. GUYANA NATIONAL TRADING CORPORATION (HARDWARE DIVISION) 

Mr Russel - General Manager 

24. GUYANA NATIONAL TRADING CORPORATION (AGRICULTURAL DIVISION) 

Mr Spense - General Manager 

2:.. GUYANA GOLD & DIAllJND llINING AS-SOCIATION 

Mr Harding - President 

26. BRASS, ALUMINIUM & CAST IRON FOUNDRY Lm (BACIF) 

Mr C. Gedaes - Director 

Mr Hammer - Works Manager 

27. GOVERNMENT STATISTICAL AGENCY 

- ~r Bowman - Chief Stetistici?~ 

28. CARICOM SECRETARIAT 

Mr Changlee 
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COUNTRY STUDY JAMAICA 

ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL BACKGROUND 

Jamaica has a comparatively di verse economic base, with each sector having 

s~rong potential for growth. 

Gross Domestic Product growth has been averaging at 3% per annum over- the 

years 1986 to 1988. This performance would have been significantly better 

had it not been for the devastation which was caused by Hurricane Gilbert 

in August of 1988. All the major sectors suffered tremendously in this 

year except for the construction industry which showed a growth pattern 

of 2.6% in 1986, 14.0% in 1987 and 15% in 1988. 

In terms of contribution as it relates to the major sectors, the mining 

sector has been displaying the best performance, followed by construction, 

then manufacturing and finally agriculture. The tourism sector, which 

was moderately damaged by the hurricane, was quick to recover and was fully 

functioning by the winter season. 

MARKET SURVEY 

1. AGRICULTURE 

Jamaica produ(~= a diverse range of agricultural products mainly; 

bananas, coconuts, coffee and citrus fruits in addition to sugar 

which is a major export earne:-. The major user of castings however, 

is the sugar industry with the other industries using mainly hand-tools 

and other equipment. 
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1. A G R I C U L T U R E (CONT'D) 

2. 

a) SUGAR INDUSTRY 

Jamaica has Sugar factories, two of them under the Jamaica Sugar 

Holdings and the ether private plants coordinated by the Si.!gar 

Industry Authority. The two estates Moneymusk and Frome which 

are under the Jamaica 3ugar Holdings produce around 160,000 

tons of sugar ie about 50% of the total sugar production in 

the country. Longpond, a public company pro<iuces around 18,000 

tons and the balance is produced by the other five factories 

Hampden, Appleton, New Yarmouth, Worthy Park and Tropicana. 

The Industry operates at only around 70% of its total capacity 

and there is a steady demar.d for cast iron components like mill 

roller shells, trash and scraper plates, coupling boxes etc 

and sizeable non-ferrous requirements like bearings and bushings. 

Pu:.:) Casings 

imported. 

are in Nihard but are replaced by the entire pumps 

The current demand for Cast Iron is in the region of 530 tons 

per year and the non-ferrous requirement is around 44 tons 

M I N I N G & Q U A R R Y I N G 

There is a large bauxite ind•Jstry in Jamaica with a number of large 

Corporations in the country like ALCOA, ALCAN, ALPART, Kaiser, Bauxite 

and Alumina Trading Co. and the Jamai~a Bauxite Mining Co. 
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2. M I N I N G & Q U A R R Y I N G (CCh'1T'D) 

The bauxite industry mainly uses proprietary equipment spares and 

a sizeable quatity of cast steel items. The requirement of cast 

iron is therefore very limited mainly in the water sup;:-ly systems. 

~pproximately ••.•••• tons of cast iron are procured every yearJ 

!~.::in-ferrous requirements are mainly in the form of replacement bearings 

a.no bushings which are mostly manufactured in their machine shops 

from barstock or procured off the shelf from the manufacturers. 

3. W A T E R & S E W E R A G E 

The i-tational Water Commission is res;.ionible for the development and 

maintenance of the Water supply and Sewerage system in Jamaica. A 

nur.ibe.:- of large projects have been undertaken by the Commission with 

sizeable requirements of ductile iron, asbestos and PVC pipes and 

pipe fittings in the past. 

All current and future requirements of pipes and bends will be in. dux:.t.i.l:e 

iron in the water sector and asbestos in the sewerage sector. Sadcles 

will be in asbestos and gully traps and gatings will be fabricated 

mild steel. 

The current recurring demand per year of manhole covers is around 

630, firehydrants - 320; and a sizeable requirements of pipes, pipe 

fittings, valves etc in ductile iron. The total CI requirement will 

be in the region of 164 tons, ductile iron 2162 tons and non-ferrous 

castings 433 tons. 
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3. W A T E R & S E W E R A G E (CONT'D) 

Major rehabilitation scheme is vlanned for the water supply system 

and an expenditure of around 256 million Jam. dollars has been budgeted 

during the next 5 years and a total of 1 billion Jam. dollars before 

the turn of the century. The project is yet to go on stream and 

awaits funciing assistance. The rehabilitation programme wi 11 generate 

huge market demand for ductile iron and non-ferrous castings. An 

P~t1mate of the demand has however not been possible at this juncture 

as the detailed requirements have not been finalised by the com~issions. 

4. P 0 W E R 

Jamaica Public supply ~ompany operates t~o power stations at Hunts 

Bay and Old Harbour respectively and a diesel plant facility. Most 

of the Boiler and Generator spare parts required are proprietary 

with a small requirement of ducting and pipes and bends. 

5. T E L E C 0 M M U N I C A T I 0 N S 

The Telephone Company of Jamaica has recently gone into partnership 

with the Cable & Wireless Co. Ui<, and decisions have been taken to 

extensively replace the currently overhead lines with underground 

lines over the next five years. 

Around 1000 jointed points are being planned each year for which 

two-thirds will utilise fabricated rr.anhole covers. The balance would 

require heavy duty manhole covers and frames (around 400 per year) 

of modula~ ductile construction in three different sizes, as also 

cast iron step irons anc grating5. 
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5. T E L E C 0 M M U N I C A T I 0 N S {CONT'D) 

This requirement is likely to be steady in the next three years 

after which it is likely to go up further. 

Cable and Wireless has very rigid specifications for its heavy 

duty manhole covers and frames and currently import all their 

requirements in the Caribbean from the UK. 

that they are i~terested in obtaining 

It is however understood 

them locally if quality 

and price are satisfactor~ and have been holding discussions 

with the Foundry - Caribbean Castings of Jamaica. 

The demand per year is 1 :.kely tc be in the region of around 

155 tons, out of which 145 tons will be ductile iron requirement. 

6. M A N U F A C T U R I N G 

Jamaica has a fairly organised manufacturing sector covering the 

production of steel products, cement:, chemicals, petroleum, plastics, 

glass, building materials, Textiles, electrical/electronic equipment 

assemblies, Leather goods, Furniture, food stuffs, flour and several 

fabricating units. 

a) CARIB CEMENT COMPANY 

The Cement Co. imports most of its spare parts, the major proportion 

of which are proprietary purchases from the process equipment 

manufacturers. There is however a small cast iron requirement 

of around 20 tons comprising of; liners, grate~.~smmers, impellers 

etc w~ich can be produced locally. 

There is hardly any significant requirement of non-ferrous items. 
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6. M A N U F A C T U R I N G (CONT'D) 

b) CAl\IBBEAN STEEL COMPANY 

Caribbean Steel Company is currently involved only in rolling 

and rerolling steel products like rods, wires, angles channels 

etc. The melting facility where steel ingots were being cast 

has not been in use since 1986. Consequently the requirement 

of cast iron moulding boxes for ingot castings has ceased to 

exist, unless melting is resumed. 

There is a recurring demand for special ductile iron rolls (20 

per year) of around 22 tons per year. No other significant 

requirement. 

c) JAMAICA FLOUR MILLS 

The Flour Mill is mainly involved in milling flour and has 

no significant foundry cascing requirements. Most of fr,e spares 

are original equip:nent supplies. There is a small requirement 

of around 5.00 to~s (10 rollers) of cast iron rollers per year. 

d) WEST INDIES GLASS CO. LTD 

The only requirement from the Glass Co. are the dies which are 

being imported fr0m Belgium. It is understood that all these 

dies are now made of steel. 

e) TEXTILES 

There are a number of small textile and hosiery works producing 

a variety of textiles. The casting requirement in this sector 

is negligible except for small machined and die cast components. 
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6. M A N U F A C T U R I N G (CONT'D) 

7. 

f) CHEMICALS & PLASTICS 

Most of the spare parts requirements are proprietary items obtained 

from the machinery manufacturers and very insignificant casting 

requirement. 

g) PETROLEUM REFINERY 

There is very little recurring demand for castings except for 

a few, one off requirements to cover emergency breakdowns. 

Most of the sp-1res are proprietary. 

h) OTHER INDUSTRIES 

The other industries like the Food Sector, Electric/electronic 

assemblies, le3th~r, building materials, furniture and the 

fabrication units and machine shops have a very negligible 

requirement 0f foundry castings. 

P U B L I C W 0 R K S 

The Ministry of Construction (Works) oversees the construction of 

Roads, Bridges, Government Buildings, Drains and Gullys etc. The 

manhole covers used are all of concrete and the gratings/grids are 

of fabricated mild steel. 

There is therefore no significant requirement of cast products. 
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8. T R A N S P 0 R T 

a) JAMAICA RAILWAY 

The Jamaican Railway has a large requirement of cast iron brake

shoes (around 100 tons). This is however, produced at their 

captive in-house foundry. 

b) ROAD TRANSPORT 

Road transportation is the major means of distributions of goods 

and transporting of people. This sector has a very variable 

and small volume requirement of spare parts, which are mostly 

procured from the manufacturers of the different types of vehicles. 

No significant casting requirement. 
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9. C 0 N S T R U C T I 0 N 

Most of the construction activity is in the hands of the Private 

Contractors. There has been considerable building activity in Jamaica 

over the past five years; as could be seen from the statistics collect

ed from the Ministry of Construction (housing). 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

Houses Started 

1901 

1974 

4816 

same trend 

HoU£es completed 

2180 

2108 

2518 

The Government has announced plans to build 20, 000 houses over the 

next five hears, 15,000 of which will be built in the Greater Portmore 

and St. Catherine areas and the rest along the north coast. 

The private contractors independently import their requirements 

of cast iron, ductile iron and non-ferrous castings. Import statistics 

from the Government Statistical Department show considerable imports 

of tubes, pipes and bends, pipe fittings and other domestic filments 

of iron and steel. 

Imports are mainly by the Water and Sewerage Sector, Construction 

and Hardware Sectors. The pr-esent statistical classification however 

does not facilitate segregating tubes and pipes fittings sector

wise and between cast iron a11c:i steel. Relevant imports have been 

covered separately later in paragraph 2.27. 
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SUMMARY OF DEMAND 

a) CURRENT DF.MAND 

The total demand in Jamaica for cast iron, ductile iron and 

non-ferrous castings is around 850 tons, 2307 tons and 477 

tons per annum respectively. Major sectors contributing to 

demand are Sugar Industry; Water & Sewerage, telecommunications, 

manufacturing and the railways. 

Railway requirement is met by the captive foundry of the Jamaican 

Railways. Requirements of the Water Sector and the Telecoms 

Sector have shifted more to ductile iron in the case :f pipes 

bends and pipe fittings. 

b) FUTURE DEMAND & TRENDS 

Sugar industry and manufacturing have more or less steady demand. 

The recent entry of M/S Cable and Wireless along with the Telephone 

Company of Jamaica; promises larger investments for more extensive 

rehabilitation of the telephone systems and more of underground 

cables. There could be greater requirements for the next five 

years, mostly ductile iron, plans f0r which are currently being 

drawn up. 

Major rehabilitation is also being planned in the Water & Sewerage 

Sectors to be executed in the next 3 to 5 years and this should 

generate very sizeable requirement~. Estimates of Demand has 

not be possible as details are cur~ently being finalised by 

the National Water Authority. 

Detailed estimates of de~and sectorwise are highlighted in 

Tables .• 9 ••. to 
12 
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JAMAICA 

ORGANISATIONS/RESPONDENTS CONTACTED 

1. SUGAR INDUSTRY AUTHORITY 

2. JAMAICA SUGAR HOLDINGS 

- Mr R. Campbell - Managing Director 

3. WRAY & NEPHEW SUGAR CO. 

Mr R. Henriques 

4. ALCAN JAMAICA COMPANY 

Materials Manager 

5. ALCOA LIMITEC 

Mr Clark Duncan - Materials Manager 

6. ALUMINIUM PARTNERS OF JAMAICA (ALPART) 

Mr Reinford Doughlas - Purchase Manager 

7. BAUXITE & ALUMINA TRADING CO OF JAMAICA 

8. KAISER BAUXITE COMPANY 

Mr Carve:· C:1en 

9. JAMAICA BAUXITE MINING LTD 

10. NATIONAL WATER COMMISSION 

Mr Vivian Matth:::·.1s - Director 
Mr Hunter - Director Engineering 
Mr Penant - Director Planning 
Mr Munroe - Sewerage Engineer 

11. JAMAICA PUBLIC SUPPLY COMPANY 

Mr Bonnick - Procurement Manager 
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12. TELEPHONE COMPANY OF JAJIAICA 

- Mr Clarence Tate - General Manager 

13. CARIB CEMENT CO. 

- Mr Mark Boyles - Procurement Manager 
Mr Jonny Brooks - Maintenance Manager 

14. JAMAICA INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONES 

- Mr Jim Carter - Vice President 

15. CARIBBEAN STEEL 

- Mr Heville Scarlet - Managing Director 

16. JAMAICA FLOUR MILLS 

- Mr Neville Chambers - Maintenance Manager 

17. WEST INDUSTRY GLASS CO. LTD 

18. JAMAICA PUMP & VALVE CO, 

19. KIC TANK WELD 

20. CARIB CONSTRUCTION CO. 

21. MINISTRY OF CONSTRUCTION (WORKS) 

~r Chung - Engineer 

22. MINISTRY OF CONSTRUCTION (HOUSING) 

23. JAMAICA RAILWAY 

- Mr W. Halsall - Project Engineer 

24. CARIBBEAN CASTINGS & ENGINEERING CO. LTD 

- Mr T. Edwards - Director 

Mr Roy Plant Manager 
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COUNTRY STUDY - TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 

ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL BACKGROUND 

The Trinidad and Tobago economy is heavily dependent upon the Oil Industry, 

a major revenue earning support. This industry performance however is 

subject to the fluctuations in the international price of oil. This 

circumstance was responsible in large part for the poor performance of 

the eco~omy over the years 1984 to 1988. 

The Sector which has shown continuous positive growth is the agricultural 

sector for the years 1984 to 1988. The average growth per annur:1 in this 

sector (over this period) was 5.18%. This was primarily a function o: 

good production of sugar, cocoa and citrus crops due to favourable weather 

conditions. 

The mining sector, although the largest contributor to Gress Domestic Product 

in absolute terms, has been declining over the last three years ( 1986 -

1988) wit~ a negative growth of approximately 4.6% per annum. 

A continuous decline in real income was responsible for the almost interrupted 

negative growth pattern of the manufact1Jring sector which showed positive 

growth only once (1985) in the last five years. 

The construction sector has also been performing poorly in terms of growth 

in spite of the fact that it is the second largest contributor to G.D.P. 

Total Gross Jomestic Product has been negative for the past five years 

averaging approximately - 5% per annum. 



llARKET SURVEY 

l. AGRICULTURE 

The Agricultural base in Trinidad is diverse covering banana, coconuts 

and citrus and sugar industries. The Agricultural sector has however 

been at a serious disadvantage in terms of the high labour costs 

and has not developed as much as in the other Caribbean countries. 

The major user of castings in this sector is the Sugar Industry. 

a) SUGAR INDUSTRY 

The Ca:-oni Sugar Industries in Trinidad operates two factories 

i,e the Brenchin Castle Plant and the Ste Madeleine. There 

was also earlier:, a~other facility called the Orange Grove Fac~orJ, 

which has sinct> ~een closed. The two existing ;:>~ants together 

contribute to a sizeable requirement of cast iron an~ non-ferrous 

castings. 

Cast iron products include sugar mill rollers, trash plates, 

scraper plates, and coupling boxes. The non-ferrous requirement 

is for mainly mill bearings and bushings of various sizes. 

Mill rollers are mainly imported from UK and from Caribbean 

Castings of Jamaica. Some of the other requirements are locally 

obtained from Willems Foundry in Trinidad. Caroni Sugar Industries 

has also a small captive foundry facility at their Ste Madeleine 

Sugar Facto:-y which takes care of some small requirements. 

Ste Madeleine factory is also served by an extensive light 

railway system. The railway requirement of cast iron wagon 

bearings and replacement wheels are taken care of at the captive 

foundry. 

The total demand for cast iron in this sector is around 430 

tons and around 15 tons of non-ferrous castings. 



2. 

3. 
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II I N I N G & QUARRYING 

Trinidad has no alumina and bauxite deposits unlike Guyana and 

Jamaica. 

There are however several quarries and crushing industries mainly 

catering to the construction industry. There is ho~ever very 

negligible demand for castings in this sector. 

WATER & SEWERAGE 

The Trinidad Water and Sewerage Authority ( WASA) is in charge of 

all planning ,execution and maintenance of the water supply and 

sewerage schemes in Trinidad. Extensive rehabilitation has been 

undertaken over the years on the water supply system. There are 

however several plans under execution calling for a sizeable require

ments of pipes, pipe fittings, manhole covers etc. 

WASA, as a policy uses mostly PVC pipes up to 12" in diameter and 

above 12" d1a::ieter entirely made of ductile iron. PVC has been 

preferred in place of the originally cast iron usage due to the 

fa~t that there are local manufacturers of PVC in Trinidad. Ductile 

iron pipes and bends are mostly imported from the USA. There is 

a recurring de;nand for cast iron manhole covers and frames every 

year, but no prc~urement, in view of the huge stocks of the item, 

taking care of the requirement for the next few years. 

The current demand for cast iron is in the region of 9 tons per 

year, ductile iron 41 tons and non-ferrous items 13 tons. 
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4. P 0 WE R 

The Trinidad & Tobago Electricity Commission operates a number 

of power stations, mostly steaA and gas turbines. Most spares 

are obtained as proprietary supplies or fabricated locally. 

The distribution system is mostly overhead and the transmission 

and distribution ha:rdware consists of mainly angle iron fitments, 

strips, insulator pins, clamps and other galvanised iron items. 

The requirement for castings in this sector is therefo~e very 

negligible. 

5. T E L E C 0 M M U N I C A T I 0 N S 

The Trinidad & Tobago Telephone Company (TELCO) looks after the 

internal telephone system and T.C:XTEL the international communication 

system. A massive rehabilitation program has been in operation 

for the past eight to nine years and the major portion of the work 

has already teen carried out and most of the cables in the urban 

areas have been laid underground. Plans have not been drawn up 

to cover rural areas. 

In view of most of the work having been completed, there is 

prqctically no demand for manhole covers and frames and other castings 

at the pres?nt moment. Moreover there are huge stocks of manhole 

covers as a spill over from tne recent rehabilitation programme. 
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5. T E L E C 0 M M U N I C A T I 0 N S (CONT'D) 

The merger of the Trinidad & Tobago Telephone Company with M/S 

Cable & Wire:ess of UK is in the final stages and all future pla"ls 

of TELC:CO are dependent on this merger and at the present stage 

unclear. It is however expected that these co~ld be major require

ments for castings in future when further expansion plans and the 

rural rehabilitaton prograro~es are taken up. 

6. M A N U F A C T U R E 

There is a fairly large manufacturing sector and infrastructure 

built up in Trinidad over the years with plants producing Iron 

and Steel, Cement, Che~icals, Petroleum and Gas, Glass, Food products, 

Flour mills, Furnitu~e, Automobile assembly, Steel rollin~ mills 

producing bar stock, wire-rods, flats, angles & channels, and 

several fabrication units 1machine shops etc. 

a) FOOD INDUSTRY 

This sector is involved in the processing of meats, dairy 

products, fruits and vegetables, bakeries etc. The sector 

being very light industry, the castings demand is negligible. 

b) FLOUR & RICE MILLHIG 

The national Flour Mills has very negligible requirements 

for cast items. The crusher rolls and mill rolls originally 

of cast iron, have now been replaced entirely by steel rolls. 

The rubberised crusher rolls at the Rice mill originally 

of cast iron have also entirely been replaced by steel rolls. 
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6. MANUFACTURE (CONT'D) 

c) CEMENT 

The Trinidad Cement Company has been performing very well, 

producing around half of a million tons of cement, and 

expor~ing to most Caribbean countries. The requirement 

of castings is not very appreciable, as most spares are 

obtained from the original equipment manufacturers. There 

is however a small cast iron requirement of around 33 tons 

comprising of kiln rollers, gears, cooler parts, spirals 

(large & small), cooler wall liners etc and a small requirement 

of around 4 tons of non-ferrous bronze bearings. 

d) GLASS 

Carib glass wo~ks uses all dies made of steel, imported 

from Belgium or UK and consequently has practically no other 

requirement fo~ castings. 

e) PETROLEUM AND GAS 

Th: is the r.:ajor activity in the Trinidad industrial field 

with bnth onshore and off-shore operations. The major 

companies operating are AMOCO, TRINTOC and Trinidad Tesoro. 

its own Trintoc has 

of its 

Cast .iron 

cast iron 

products 

captive foundry which caters for some 

and non-ferrous casting requirements. 

include cast iron pipes and fittings, 

base plates, grills, trays, bubble caps for distillate columns 

and the non-ferrous items are fans, impellers bushings, 

bearings and pump housings. Approximately 25 tons of cast 

iron and 15 tons of non-ferrous castings are produced annually 
by the foundry. 
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e) PETROLEUM GAS (CONT 1 D) 

The refinery industry has practically no other general purpose 

foundry castings requirements. Most of the tubes/pipes 

and fittings used are stainless steel pipes so as to withstand 

high pressures as high as 10000 psi. Valves are also high 

pressure values mostly made of stainless steel or high chrome 

forgings. CI pipes and valves find applicat ;_an in the water 

supply syster.is. 

f) IRON & STEEL 

!SPAT, formerly the Iron and Steel Company of Trinidad {ISCOTT) 

is the only Iron and Steel producing facility in Trinidad. 

Th0 new management {partly owned by overseas investors) 

has tremendously ir.iprovec:i the performance of the plant and 

also has plans for large investments to modernise and 

rehabilitate the facility. 

ISPAT produces mild steel using a continuous casting process 

in standerd billet form, for use in steel rolling and wire 

rod mills. IS?AT also has a wire rod rolling mill around 

25 tons of surface hardened cast iron. 

The cast iron demand is small around 10 tons per year 

comprising of CI doors, rolls, gears and gear boxes, and 

the non-ferrous requirement around ~ tons, mainly bushings 

and bearings. 



6. M A N U F A C T U R E (CONT'D) 

g) STEEL ROLLING 

There a!'e several steel rolling mills producting steel bars, 

wire-rods, flats, angles and channels. The largest of the 

operations are Central Trinidad Steel ( CENTRIM) and Caribbean 

Steel Mills. 

CENTRIM replaces about 300 rolls of cast iron annually i.e 

around 100 tons per annum. 

h) AUTOMOBILE ASSEMBLY 

Different models of automobiles are assembled in Trinidad 

like Mazda, Datsun, Susuki, Ford and Toyota. There are 

three companies assembling these models of autos ie M/S 

Neal & Massey, Amalgamated Industries & Amars. 

Engines are all imported and the plants do only the assembly. 

Consequently there is no requirements for ~astings until 

engines are cast in Trinidad. 

i ) FURNITURE 

There is a large furniture manufacturing 

producing all types of furniture. The 

this sector are all mainly Die cast. 

requirement. 

base in Trinidad 

fittings used in 

No foundry casting 
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M A N U F A C T U R E (CO ... / 

j) FABRICATION 

There are a number of large f;ibrication shops like Mustapha 

Engineerings, Damus, Geo Wimpey. Requirements for castings 

is negligible. 

PUBLIC W 0 R KS 

The Ministry of Works caters for the construction, and maintenance 

Government buildings, bridges etc. The major requirements 

with this sector are manhole covers and frames, grills 

of roads, 

associated 

and grates. 

procured in 

requirement. 

However in Trinidad, none of these items are currently 

cast iron. These is therefore no foundry castings 

8. T R A N S P 0 R T 

The Transport sector uti 1 is es considerable quantities of automobile 

spares, mostly proprietary and consequently very little demand 

for foundry castings. 

9. C 0 N S T R U C T I 0 N 

There is considerable construction activity in Trinidad and Tobago, 

mostly carried out by private contractors. 

from the Statistical Department and encloscl 

houses, flats and commercial and industrial 

Statistics obtained 

shows the number of 

buildings approved 

1987 and 1988 the and taken up for construction since 1985. In 

number of constructions were as follows: 
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9. C 0 N S T R U C T I 0 N (CONT'D) 

10. 

1987 1988 

Number Floor Area Number Floor Area 
Sq mtrs Sq mtrs 

Dwelling Houses 2117 216100 1853 351100 

Blocks of Flats 2 700 3 6500 

Commercial & 

Industrial 25 18100 31 25500 

buildings 

Other 
buildings 

22 9600 15 9700 

A major portion of the imports highlighted above are for the :onstruc-

tion and hardware sectors. Since it has not been possible to isolate 

castings from the overall imports, this demand, though fairly 

substantial has not been taken into account while computing estimated 

market demand. 

SUMMARY 0 F D E M A N D 

a) CURRENT DEMAND 

The total demand for castings i·.1 the country is 638 tons 

of cast iron 41 tons of ductile iron and 52 tons of non-ferrous 

metals. The major sectors .:ontributing to this demand are 

the Sugar Industry, ~ater and Sewerage, Manufacturing and 

the Construction sectors. Sector-wise details of demand 

and the summary of demand are indicated in Table 13 to 16. 
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SUMMARY 0 F D E M A N D (CONT'D) 

b) FUTURE DEMAND & TRENDS 

The 

are 

Sugar 

likely 

Industry and 

to be steady. 

the manufacturing sector demands 

The demand from lirASA is likely 

to increase to around 100 tons or higher, as per indications, 

in view of the water supply and sewerage schemes being planned. 

The Telecommunication sector is currently very vague about 

future plans and awaits the merger of the Tr~ nidad and Tobago 

Telephone Company Ltd with M/S Cable and Wireless of UK, 

which is likely very shorly. Indications are that there 

is likely to be a good future demand after the merger, when 

sizeable investments are expected for expansior and improvement 

of the existing telephone systems. 

Trends in the construction sector also indicate steady or 

increased building construction activity and a good demand 

for cast iron manhole covers, pipes and bends and pipe fittings. 
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T R I N I D A D & TOBAGO 

ORGANISATIONS/RESPONDENTS CONTACTED 

1 • CARON! SUGAR INDUSTRIES UD 

Mr Husang - Procurement Manager 
Mr Noel Watts - Procurement Manager 

2. WATER & SEWERAGE AUTHORITY (WASA) 

Mr Mottey - Procurement Manager 

3. TRINIDAD & TOBAGO ELECTRICITY COMMISSION 

- Mr Guppy - Procurement Manager 

4. TRINIDAD & TOBAGO TELEPHONE CO. LTD 

Mr Lerry France - Procurement Manager 

5. NATIONAL FLOUR MILLS 

Mr Vernon Henry - Procurement Manager 

6. TRINIDAD CEMENT CO. LTD 

Mr Arun Goyal - Plant Manager 

7. CARIB GLASSWO!UCS LTD 

Plant Manager 

8. CENTRAL TRINIDAD STEEL CO. LTD 

Mr Ramdall: M6hammd?!-·· Group .. ilarketing Manager 

9. NASIL & CO LTD 

Mr R. Mohammed - Group Marketing Manager 

10. GEO WIMPEY (CARIBBEAN) LTD 

Mrs S. Bachoo - Purchasing Manager 
Mr S. Goolcharan - Marketing Mana~er 

11. DAMUS LTD 

Mr K. Oliver - Marketing Manager 
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12. TRINIDAD & TOBAGO OIL COMPANY (TRINTOC) 

- Mr Peter Thomas - Procurement Manager 

13. TRINTOC FOUNDRY 

- Foundry Manager 

14. IRON & STEEL CO. OF TRINIDAD {!SPAT) 

Mr U.R. Rao - General Manager 
Mr Bhargava - Project Manager 

- Mr Anthony Thorne - Project Engineer 

15. CARIBBEAN STEEL MILLS LTD 

- Mr Zeaotti - Procurement Manager 

16. INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 

- Mr Raphel Jones 

17. MUSTAPHA ENGINEERING (FOUNDRY) 

Mr Zaid Mustapha - Managing Director 
khayan - Director 

18. MINISTRY OF w~aics 

- Mr Ali 

19. TRINIDAD & TOBAGO STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT 

Mrs. M. Ramprasad - Chief Statistician 
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COUNTRY STUDY BARBADOS 

ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL BACKGROUND 

Barbados has a multi-sector economy which is dominated by the Tourism sector. 

Total GDP has been experiencing an average growth of 3.18% per annum between 

1984 and 1985. The agricultural sector has been experiencing negative growth 

trends since 1986 primarily due to adverse weather conditions. The 

manufacturing sector, which is dominated by cement and other construction 

materials declined significantly in 1987 1 but grew at a rate of 6.8% in 1988. 

This growth was fueled by the boom in the construction industry, which 

saw its third year of positive growth from 1986 to 1988. In the mining 

sector oil production fell as a consequence of cheaper imported oil. 

MARKET SURVEY 

1. AG R I CU LT URE 

The major agricultu~· ~ crop in Barbados is sugar, along with by-

products such as molasses, syrup and rum. Recently, however this 

industry has been severely financally crippled, caus.i ng management 

to use all but four of the original twe~ty-four plants and to 

maintain these four with spares from the closed plants. 

The major cast iron requirement is in mill roller shells of which 

twenty are changed per year. This is approximately 100 tons per 

annum. Scraper tips and Trash plates are all currer.tly of cast 

steel. With rega:-~· to pumps. !he industry is not willing to have 

housings made or impellers replaced. The strategy employed is 

to replace a damanged pump with a new unit in view 0f the lower 

import traiffs for complete equipment as compared to spare parts. 
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MINING &: QUARRYING 

The quarrying sector, while relatively vibrant, has little 

requirements for castings or iron, brass or aluminium since the 

majority of parts are made of cast steel due to the abrasive nature 

of the quarry material. 

The Barbados P.iining and Quarrying sector has shown a significant 

decline in absolute terms and from 1984 1 when it contributed 1.4% 

of GDP, in 19d8 the contribution had slipped to 0.50% of GDP. 

WATER &: SEWERAGE 

The Barbados National Water Authority is the agency charged with 

the supply of water in Barbados. The authority is currently expending 

its efforts to efficiently maintain the existing system and also 

undertakEs one or two large projects every year. 

The materials which the Authority uses for its maintenance works 

include ductile iron which ha!' been replacing cast iron in pipes 

and for the smaller sizes, galvanised pipes are used. Supplies 

are currently procured from Canada and the United Kingdom. With 

respect to saddles ar.d manhole covers, there are adequa~e stocks 

of these items on hand. In 1989, 1090 tons of cast iron pipe and 

pipe fittings have been utilised out of which 1079 tons are in 

ductile ~ron. 

been utilised. 

Around 20 tor.s of non-ferrous castings have also 

4. S A N I T A T I 0 N 

There is a very negligible requirement of castings in this sector. 
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5. M A N U F A C T U R I h G 

6. 

The ir.anufacturing sector has been slowly declining, both in absolute 

terms and with respect to its contribution to the total GDP, fell 

from 11.5% to 8.2%. The major contributors to this sector are 

the Barbados National Oil Co. Ltd. 

All of these, except for the furniture sector, are processing 

industries which show a low demand for castings of iron. Some 

no:i-ferrous castings are utilized in the furniture industry - these 

are primarily die castings for items such as door handles etc. 

The cement factory use some castings which are made of cast steel. 

All other spares are proprietary requirements. Total requirements 

in this sector is thus negligible. 

P 0 WE R T E L E C 0 M M U N I C A T I 0 N S 

The Barbados Light and Power Co Ltd is responsible for the generation 

and distribution of electricity in Barbados. Power generation 

is around 130 MW. 

This well-kept plant has very little cast iron requirements, lapping 

tools comprise a total of 100 lbs of cast iron requirements in 

one year. In the non-ferrous 1 ine bushes and screw worms are the 

only signigicant brass castings and thus a negligible 100 lbs/annum. 

The Telecommunications sector is primarily in the hands of cable 

& wireless, a multi-national Telecoms firm. Under their management 

this sector has been growing · significantly. While there are no 

major projects planned for the immediate future, there is a general 

intention to gradually transform the system (which is 95% overhead) 

to a totally underground one. 
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POWER T E L E C 0 M M U N I C A T I 0 N S (CONT'D} 

The major castings demand in this sector is in manhole covers which 

are currently being imported from the United Kingdom. There could 

be large requirements of ductile iron manhole covers & frames in 

future 
1 

when large projects for laying of underground cables are 

taken up. 

P U B L I C W 0 R KS 

The Public Works dept. in the Ministry of Works mainly looks after 

and oversees the construction and maintenance of bridges, roads 

and Government buildings. The major requirements from this sector 

are cast iron, grids and gratings for the roads being constructed. 

Manhole covers and frames are mostly fabricated from mild steel. 

The current and future requirements of this sector are around 58. 50 

tons and 53.50 tons of cast iron castings per year respectively. 

8. T R A N S P 0 R T 

The requirements of the Transport sector are mainly proprietary 

and mostly procured from manufacturers of vehicles. 
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SUMMARY OF D E H A N D 

a) CURRENT DEMAND 

The current demand in the country is in the region of around 

1254 tons cf cast iron, out of which 1079 tons are due.tile 

iron and around 26 tons of non-ferrous castings. The major 

sector is the water & sewerage sector with a demand of around 

1093 tons, mostly in ductule iron for pipes and pipe fittings. 

Other major sectors are Public Works with around 59 tons 

and 100 tons in the Sugar Sector of cast iron requirements. 

Non-ferrous castings, again, 

sewerage with around 21 tons. 

the major sector is water & 

The detililed demand estimates 

are enclosed in Tables ~.23-1 to 2.23-4. 

b) FUTURE DE-wID & TRENDS 

Future de .. -md is around 991 tons of cast iron and 31 tons 

of non-ferrous castings. There is likely to be a huge future 

requirement from the Telecoms sector if the plans for laying 

underground lines is taken up in the next few years. Sugar 

sector has steady demand. 

The Water & Sewerage sector has been undertaking continuously 

projects on expansion and rehabilitation of their water 

system on a ye&rly basis with outside financial assistance. 

The same trend is likely to continue for the next few years. 

The demand estimates, cur·rent & future are highlighted in 

Tables 17 to 20 enclosed. 
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BARBADOS 

ORGANISATIONS/RESPONDENTS CONTACTED 

1. BARBADOS SUGAR INDUSTRY LTD 

- Mr Fontaine - Maintenance Manager 

2. BARBADOS AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Mr G. Marshall - Project Manager 

3. BARBADOS NATIONAL WATER AUTHORITY 

ifr Hubert Sealey - General Manager 
Mr Yearwood - Chief Engineer 

4. BARBADOS SANITATION AUTrlOttITY 

Mr Griffith - General Manager 
Mr Gordon Haynes - Superintendent 
Mr Alleyne - Superintendent 

5. BARBADOS LIGHT & POWER CO. 

- Mr Edwards - Plant Engineer 
- Mr Yearwood - Plant Engineer 

6. BARBADOS TELEPHONE CO. 

Mr Jordon - General Manager 

7. BARBADOS FLOUR MILLS 

- Mr Belgrave - General Manager 

8. ARRAWAK CEMENT CO. 

9. ACONS MANUFACTURING CO. LTD 

- Mr Frank Butcher - Managing Director 

10. COLES ENGINEERING CO. LTC 

- Mr Grahan - General Manager 
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11. QUARRY PRODUCTS LTD 

- Mr Raysida - General Manager 

12. CO. WILLIAMS ASPHALTS Ir QUARRIES 

- Mr Williams - General Manager 

13. CO QUARRIES 

14. RM CONSTRUCTION AND QUARRIES LTD 

15. WORKS & TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT 

- Mr C. Archer - General Manager 
- Mr Corbin - Maintenance Manager 

16. TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

- Mr Nurse - Chief Town Planner 

17. GOVERNMENT STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT 

- Ms Angela Hunte - Chief Statistician 
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COUNTRY STUDY - ANTIGUA 

ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL BACKGROUND 

Antigua is essentially a tourism driven economy. This fact is evidem: from 

the tremendous effort which bas gone into creating a tourist attractive 

environment. Not least among such efforts has been the Heritage Quay Complex 

and extensive construction activity in the Hotel Industry. 

Thelsland was damaged by Hurricane Gilbert in 1988 and this has been responsible 

for the falling off of tourism in the last year. Reconstruction has however 

been going on in an effort to recapture the lost tourist trade. 

The manufacturi~g sector is very small, mainly comprising of small electrical/ 

electronic industries; assemblying TV parts, Refrigerators, Stoves etc. 

There are al so a nur.ioer of small furniture manufacturers and a few quarries. 

This sector has contributed approximately 4.0% per annum to GDP over the 

years 1985 - 1987. 

The construction sector, fueled by tourism in large parts has been growing 

at a rate of 9.8% per annum. This sector is a good signal of the confidence 

in the ec0nomy. 

Mining and quarrying is a very small part of this economy inspi te of the 

fact that there are several privately owned and one major government owned 

quarry. This sector's contribution averages about 1.8% per annum. 

The agriculture sector is quite broad, comprising crops, livestock, forestry 

and fishing. This sector however is declining in it3 contribution to GD? 

and currently averages abo~t 4% of GDP. 
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MARKET SURVEY 

1. A G R I C U L T U R E 

2. 

3. 

Antigua has a broad agricultural sector, which includes root crops, 

vegetables, fruits, livestock, forestry and fishing. There was 

a fairly large Sugar Industry earlier, which has since 1962 been 

closed, as it was found to be economically not viable. 

The major requirement of cast products in this sector was from 

th~ Sugar factory and this requirement does not exist anymore unless 

the Sugar industry is again revitalised. The requirement from 

the rest of the agricultural sector is negligible. 

MINING Q U A R R Y I N G 

Although there are several small quarries in Antigua, the trend 

indicates extensive use of mainly cast steel for crusher jaws and 

other parts. Most other spare parts are obtained from the 

manufacturers of the equipment as proprietary i terns. 

requirement in this sector is practically nil. 

W A T E R & SEWERAGE 

The casting 

The Water Supply system is one of the sectors which uses castings 

to some extent. All pipes are currently being replaced by PVC 

pipes and all future requirements will also be in cast iron. There 

is however a cast iron requirement of ma.;hole service boxes ( 300/year) 

and Firehydrants ( 300 per yr) and a ductile iron requi.rements of 

couplings (340 per yr) and valves (300 per yeari. Also a non-ferrous 

Brass saddle requirement of around 1000 per year. 
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WATER & S E W E R A G E (CONT'D} 

67 The Ferrous casting requirement therefore would be around •••••• tons 
8 per year and the non-ferrous around •••• tons. 

There is no existing sewerage system in Antigua but plans are 

a-foot to install a major system initially covering St Johns and 

could generate a good casting demand in the future. 

4. P 0 WE R 

5 

Power supply in Antigua is the responsibility of the Electrical 

Depar·::ment of the Antigua Public Utilities Authority. Power is 

generated by both Diesel and Steam Turbines. Spares for the equipment 

are supplied by the original equipment manufacturers and are mainly 

proprietary i terns. 

products. 

There is therefore negligible demand for cast 

In terms of the distribution system. Antigua's power supply lines 

are mostly overhead, which again does not generate any requirement 

for cas't:ings. 

T E L E C 0 M M U N I C A T I 0 N S 

Telecommunication Services are provided jointly by the Telephones 

Department of the Public Utilities Authority and the M/S Cable 

& Wireless, who are main~y concerned with international 

t~lecommunications. 
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5. T E L E C 0 M M U N I C A T I 0 N S (CONT'D) 

There is demand for circular manhole covers ( 5 to 6 per annum) 

and two sizes of rectangular joint boxes. ( 100 per annum of sizes 

4ft x 2ft 3 inches and 6ft x 2ft 3ins by 3ft deep). These 

requirements are all in ductile iron and are currently imported 

from UK. 

The:-e are plans to fully convert all telephone lines to underground 

lines in the near fu-:ure, in which case there will be huge demand 

generated for ductile iron castings. 

The local telephone system also uses manhole covers (BELL manhole 

covers) for which there ~3s sizeable requirement. The expansion 

plans which we:-e started last year are in progress and expected 

to be completed in the next 18 months. The entire requirement 

of manhole covers for this expansion, however, have already been 

procured and in stock. 

6. M A N U F A C T U R I N G 

The manufacturing sector- consists ;:>rimarily of light industry such 

as food processing, furniture r.ianufacture and small industries 

assemblying electric/electronii.: i terns S.J.::.1 c..s TV parts, Refrigerators, 

Stoves ~tc. 

The food processing industries mainly comprise of Copra and cotton 

seed, meal plant (which has now ceased production), ediole oils 

and pickled meats and the demand for castings in this a:-ea is practic

ally nil. 

The furniture industries use a &izeable quantity of die or pressure 

cast items. The demand therefore in the manufacturing sector is 

consequently negligible. 
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PUBLIC WORKS 
...;;...~_;_~~~~;.__~~ 

The Public Works Department mainly looks after the buiiding and 

maintenance of Government Buildings, Roads, Bridges etc and use 

a sizeable quantity of manhole covers, grills and piping. The 

manhole covers and grills are however now being made of concrete 

anci the i)iping is all of PVC. 

In view of concrete and PVC replacing cast iron for these i terns, 

the demand for castings in this sector is negligible. 

8. T R A N S P 0 R T 

The Transport Sector uses mostly equipment spares supplied by the 

manufacturers of the different types of vehicles. The degree 

of precision involved in these spares and the wide variety of very 

small volume requirements precludes this sector for foundry castings. 

9. C 0 N S T R U C T I 0 N 

The Construction industry, although quite vibrant is primarily 

in the private sector. Th~ buildings are mainly concrete structureL 

with very little need for cast fittings except for door handles, 

locks and other household fittings, mostly die cast. Most of the 

pipes a~d bends used are of PVC. 

There is however some quantity of manhole covers, firehydrants 

etc being imported by the private contractors. 
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10. 0 T H E R S 

11. 

The Forestry, wood working and fabrication sectors have insignificant 

and irregular requirements for cast iron or castings of Aluminium 

or brass. 

OF DEMAND 

a) CURRENT DDAND 

Current demand for foundry castings is around 65 tons of 

cast iron, 49 tons of ductile iron and 8 tons of non-ferrous 

products. Major sectors are Water supply and sewerage and 

Telecommunications. 

There is no Sugar Industry currently in Antigua, the existing 

one having being ciosed since 1982 as it 111as fol!nd to be 

financially non viable. 

b) FUTURE DEMAND 

Future demand exists only in the Telecoms sector for joint 

boxes. The Water sector has no major plans for- the future. 

There is howe·1er no sewerage systems currently and plans 

are being drawn up for a complete system. This could generate 

demand for castings. 

The future demand will be in the region of 52 tons of ductile 

iron and 8 tons of non-ferrous castings. 

The demand estimates current and future are encloser in 

Tables 21 to 22. 
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ANTIGUA 

ORGANISATIONS/RESPONDENTS 

l. MINISTRY or PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Water - Peter Braithwaite 

Telephones - Halcol• Edwards, Mr Malton Pringle 

Electricity - Mr Peter BenJemin 

Per11anent Secretary - Mr Will Christian 

2. PUBLIC ~CRK~ (f.INISTRY) 

Hr Hanley 

Mr francis - Director 

J. MINISTRY Of FINA•~C:E - DEPT or STATISTICS 

Hr frank Jacobs 

Mr O'Keeffe 

Mrs Smith 

4. MINISTRY Of AGRICULTURE 

Mr Banjamin - Permanent Secretary 

5. ANTIGUA PORT AUTHORITY 

Hi!>s brown 

Mr Allen Green 

6. C:ABLE & WIRELESS 

Mr Malcolm Green 

7. CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT 

Mr ~ienry Simon 

e. CENTRAL PLAN~lNG & H~USING AUTHORITY 

Mr Issaac - Manager 

9. ANTIGUA MASONARY PHODu~T 

Government Quarrie£ at burma, Coolidge bendon 
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COUNTRY STUDY - ST KITTS 

ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL BACKGROUND 

St Kitts' average rate of growth during the four year period 1984 - 1987 

was 5. ?'X.. Significant performance came from the manufacturing sector (which 

14.3%), the agricultural sector (9.5%) and the construction contributed 

sector (8.5%) 

This island is currently increasing investment in the construction sector 

through develo?ment projects in tourist - intensive areas such as Frigate 

Bay. The construction sector will therefore tend to fuel the grc•o1th of 

other sectors such as manufacturing, tourism and agriculture. Foreign 

investment is openly courted for almost all of the major projects with the 

intention of such investors utilizing their own capital for the strengthening 

of the economy. 

MARKET SURVEY 

1. AG RIC ULT URE 

The major revenue-earne;.~ in this sector is sugar, which is produced 

by the St. Kitts Sugar Manufacturing Corporation. This Co:-poration 

usee (like other Caribbean Sugar producers) mill rollers shells, 

Scraper plates, Trash plates, coupling boxes, bearings and pumps. 

It also operates a small railway facility. 

Unlikt': other CaribbE'ar1 producers, however, cast steel is used for 

mill roller shells, scraper plates and trash plates. The respondent 

informed t:he team that this was found to be better for t:he abrasive 

soil of St Kitts. 
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A G R I C U L T U R E (CONT'D) 

Other potential products, such as impellers are fabricated in the 

Corporation's foundry. Couplir.g boxes have not been replaced since 

1954 and are still going strong while brass and babbi t bearings 

are supplied by Fletcher and Smith of the United Kingdom. 

The only cast iron demand appears to be for axle boxes on the rail

cars. The requirements quoted were fifty ( 50 j boxes per annum 

with each box weighing approximately fifteen (15) lbs. This market 

may bear an exploration. 

WATER & SEWERAGE 

The water supply system in St Kitts is the responsibility of the 

Water Dept. All pipe work and saddles~f P.V.C or ductile iron, 

These fittings, which include elbows, bends and valves of va:-ious 

sizes all make a total cast iron demand of approx. nine ( 9) tons 
per annum. There is a demand for 30 fire hydrants and five hydrants 
box covers per annum. 

system in St Kitts. 
There is, currently no central sewerage 

There is an increasing (by 10% per annum) demand for non-ferrous 

castings such as stop, cocks and plugs. 

MINING & Q U A R R Y I N G 

The St Kitts Masonary Products Ltd is the only quarry of appreciable 

proportions and, like quarries in the other islands, there are 

no requirements for cast iron or castings of brass or aluminium. 
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MANUFACTURING 

This sector is engaged in small scale light industrial work such 

as electronic assemblying, food processing and wood-work. 

Consequently cast products requirements are nil. 

POWER TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Power generation and distributio;1 is controlled by the Need Must 

Power Authority which operates a diesel fueled power station. 

Power is distributed pri~arily by overhead lines. 

There is very little requirement for cast iron products. Non-ferrous 

castings such as bearings are all prefit type bearings. 

Telecommunications is operated by joint venture between the St 

Kitts goverr.anent and Cable & Wirelss (SCANTEL). Joint boxes and 

manhole covers a:-e all of cast iron which is imported from UK. 

Strict standards are observed in the supply of these i terns which 

must confirm to UK Standard Practices. Types of manhole covers 

impcrted are JR 12's and JR l4's. There is a current demand for 

45 - 50 per annum, while there is a demand for 20-100 joint boxes 

if funds become available and depending on new housing and hotel 

developments. 

PUBLIC W 0 R KS 

The Public Works Dept., 

normally contract large 

which does principally maintenance work, 

projects to private contractors. There 

are no significant requirements in this sector. 
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7. TRANSPORT 

The requirements of this sector are mainly proprietary and consequently 

castings require.nent is negligible. 

8. C 0 N S T R U C T I 0 N 

9. 

The construction sector is ex".>ected to grow by about 10 percent 

per annum. The major areas of cc.nstruction being in residential 

and hotel type buildings. 

As was revealed in the other islands the overwhelming proporation 

of this work will be in concrete and structural. 

SUMMARY 0 F D E II A N D 

a) CURRENT DEMAND 

Tables 23 to 24 highlight the demand estimates, current and future 

for St Kitts for ferrous anci non-ferrous castings. Current demands 

is 418 tons of ferrous castings out of which 400 tons are in ductile 

iron. Negligible requirement of non-ferrous castings. 

The major sector with potential de~and is the Water & Sewerage 

Sector contributing around 387 tons of ferrous castings, out of 

which 377 tons in ductile iron; and the Telecoms sector with 24 

tons of ductile iron and 7 tons of cast iron. Requirements in 

the Water Sector are substantial due to massive expansion/ 

rehabilitation currently planned. 

b) FUTURE DEMAND & TRENDS 

The future demand will be only around 62 tons in the ferrous 

sector out of which 24 tons are in ductile iron. No major 

demand trends indicated for the future in the country. 
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S T, K I T T S 

ORGANISATIONS/RESPONDENTS 

le WAT(R DEPARTMENT 

Hessrs Best ~ Rawlins 

2. PUBLIC WORKS DEPART~tENT 

Messrs Boncampere ~ Ullah 

J. ST. KITTS SUGAR MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

Hess~s Conrad Kelly & George Thomas 

4. SCANTEL 

Messrs M. "ass, George Howell & Nick Richards 

5. CUSTGHS DEPARTMENT 

Messrs Warner i Joseph 

6. DEPARTMENT OF STATISTICS 

Messrs Oliver Knight & Melroy Henry 

7. PHYSICAL PLAN~I~G LEPART~ENT 

Hrs Patsy Matthe-s 

9. NEED HU5T POWER STATION 

Mr Errol laws 

9. CENTRAL ELECTRICAL DEPA~TME~T 
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COUNTRY STUDY - ST V~NCENT 

ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL BACKGROUND 

St Vincent is an economy with a very narrow and fragile revenue-earning 

base. Between 1985 and 1987 agriculture proved to have the largest value 

added as a percentage of Gross Domestic Product, that of 18.8% followed 

by manufacturing with 10.3% and construction with 9.3% 

Gross Domestic Prod•Jct growth averaged about 6.0% from 1984 - 1987. There 

;;re intensified efforts to widen the range of products produced since the 

major export (ban-mas) is subject to various climatic and trade handicaps. 

The fact that the economy is still a producer of primary goods indicates 

that the requirements for castings is very minimal. 

MARKET ~URVEY 

1. AG R I CU LT URE 

2. 

The agriculture sector in St Vincent is dominated by bananas procuc

tion which is the prima;:-y export crop. No processing of ~rops 

is done. This sector as a consequence, has no requiremen';s for 

cost products. 

MINING A N D Q U A R R Y I N G 

There is no significant mining and quarrying activities in St Vincent 

except for a number of small producers of sand and stonP. Cast 

products requirements is thus, quite low. 
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WATER & SEWERAGE 

The St Vincent Water Authority is the agency char~ed with the supply 

of water in St Vincent. This agency utilizes cast steel 

for all manholes covers and water mains respectively. while 

:;. tems such as grills and ladders are fabricated loca:.ly and +his 

supply source has been adequate to ciate. While there is expected 

to be construction works done in new areas which would require 

a water supply, there would be no requirements for castingE of 

iron , brass or aluminium. 

The sewerage system is also one requiring no cast products since 

the pipes are all PVC ar.d no pumps are required since this system 

is a gravity-fed one. 

4. M A N U F A C T U R I N G 

5. 

This sector displayed an added value of 10.3% of GD? between 1985 

and 1987. The major industries include a beer brewery, a flour 

mill and several furnitu1e mak~rs. These manufacturers utilizes 

processes which require little or no castings except for small 

die castings such as door handles, knobs etc. 

P 0 WE R & TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

The power supply in St Vincent is under the charge of VINLEC. 

This Corporation operates a diesel generating plant which utilize 

spares exclusively from the plant manufacturers. 
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POWER & T E L E C 0 M M U N I C A T I 0 N S (CONT'D} 

The distribution system in an overhead one but the general intent 

is to eventually go underground but use is made of concrete slabs 

instead of metal manhole covers/inspection boxes. 

This sector therefore provides little in the way of casting 

requirements. 

The research team experienced son.e difficulty in interviewing 

Telecommunications personnel and attempts to follow-up by telephone 

proved fruitless. Cable & Wireless is the organisation responsible 

for local and international telephones, and requirements from this 

sector are mainly manhole covers & frames. Most of the work relating 

to the laying of underground cables has been completed and current 

requirements are not very sizeable. 

P U B L I C W 0 R KS 

The Public Works department is in charge of overseeing the construc-

tion of roads, bridges and Government buildings. Very negligible 

requirement of foundry castings. 

7. T R AN S P 0 R T 

'l'ransport spares are mostly proprietary i terns from automobile 

manufacturers and scope for foundry castings is negligible. 
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8. C 0 N S T R U C T I 0 N 

Construction work is primarily a private sector activity in St 

Vincent. Large contractors generally import their requirements 

which are, in the main, concrete and structuri:ll steel. Castings 

are used in a very minimal way. 

This sector is expected to continue to grow in the future but this 

does not signal a demand for castings of iron,brass or steel. 

9. 0 T H E RS 

10. 

Sectors such as transport require no castings which are not 

proprietary in nature. 

S U M M A I< Y 0 F DEMAND 

a) CURRENT DEMAND 

Tables 25 to 26 indicate current and future demand estimates 

for the country for ferrous and non-ferrous castings. 

75 tons of cast iron out of which 31 tons of ductile iron 

constitutes the current ferrous castings demand in St Vincent. 

Sectors contributing to this demand are Water supply & Sewerage 

and Telecommunications. 

b) FUTURE DEMAND & TRENDS 

The future demand is in the region of 95 tons of ferrous 

castings, out of which 25 tons in ductile iron. There are 

no significant future potential trends which could contribute 

to greater demand. 
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S T, V I N C E N T 

ORGANISATIONS/RESPONDENTS 

1, PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

Mr Jeffrey Cato 

2, ST, VINCENT lllAiEA ·.AND SEWERAGE AUTHORITY 

Hr Saunders/D. Cu111111ings 

J, MINISTRY Of HJUSING ~ LAt~iJ DEVELOPt-iENT 

C:, Grant 

4, MINISTRY Of fINANCE/STATISTICS DEPARnlENT 

Hrs Francis 

5, EAST C~RIBBEAN fLOUR ~ILLS 

Hr Br.yea 

D.A Dickson 

6. GESCO 

Hr Davy 

Hr Alexander 

7. MINISTRY Of PUBLIC WORKS 

~r Bradley 

B. CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT 

Hr Jame'l 

Mr Bailey 

9, CABLE ~ wIRELESS 

Mr Nevison 

Mr Charles 



10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 
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S T, V I N C E N T (C:ONT'D) 

ORGANISATIONS/RESPONDENTS 

VINLEC 

Mr Dennick 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

A.S.P Oliviere 

JOACHIM ENGINEERING LIMITED 

GIBSON CONSTRUCTION LIMI~ED 

CAPTAIN fRANK OLIVIERE - BOAT OWNER 

MR FRANCIS BYNOE - BUAT OWNER 

ADA~S BROTHERS LIMITED - BOAT OWNERS 
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RELEVANT lllPORTS 

Tables 27 to 33 highlight the relevant imports of ferrous and non-

ferrous products to each of the countries under E. wdy. Details of 

imports have been obtained from the respective Government Statistical 

Departments. The years for which statistics have been obtained are 

the latest available information i.n the respective countries. 

The tables show that considerable quantities of tubes, pipes and 

pipe fittings of iron and steel and non-ferrous metals have been 

imported. Also large quantities of pumps, pump and machinery spares 

and do~estic fittings. 

Table 27 indicates the summary of countrywise imports of tubes, pipe 

and pipe fittings made of cast iron and steel; metal other than 

cast iron and steel, ductile iron, malleable irons etc) but of 

iron and steel, and Aluminium and copper tased non-ferrous mater~als. 

A total of 10 ,096 tons, 17, 721 tons and 466 tons have been imported 

in the respective classifications. 

Above SITC classifications however do not permit a further breakup 

and means of s~ggregating iron products from steel and also tubes 

from pipes and pipe fittings for all for both ferrous and non-ferrous 

products imported. It is therefore difficult to assess accurately 

how much of these imports pertain to ferrous and non-ferrous foundry 

castings. Also there is no indication as to the sector for whii:h 

these imports were made. 

It is to be noted however that independent demand estimates have 

been made for each country, sectorwise and indicated in the country 

studies. These estimates also form a part of the imports made in 

each country. 
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RELEVANT IllPORTS (CORT ID) 

Import statistics from Guyana do not state cor.iposi tion or material 

specifications (in most cases~ and poses more of a problem to seggregate 

the products imported material wise. Most of imports however are 

of pumps and pump parts and machinery spares. 

Pipes and pipe fittings imported are mostly asbestos and PVC. 

of these i~ports have been through aid packages from the donor 

countries. 

Most 
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APPENDIX .11 

~F.OUNDPY PROFILE - 1 

NAME Of FOUNJRY: 

DATE or ESTABLIStMENTa 

PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED: 
r.rrousl 

Non-Ferrous: 

MARKET SEGMENTS CATERED: 

PRODUCTION CAPACITY: 

Ferrous: 

Nihard: 

PROC:ESSESSs 

Ferrous: 

Non-F err.Jus: 

Centrifugal casting: 

EQUIPMENT (AUXILLIARY): 

EMPLOYEESs 

PRODUCTIONs 
Ferrous: 
Non-ferrous: 

CCMPETITION: 

Inland 
Imports: 

Brass Alunli.•iu• ~ Cast Iron Foundry Ltd 

G:Jyana 

1959 

Cast iro.1 solids, pullp housings, &addles, 
Reducers, gears, pulleys, &lides etc. 

[•pellers, bearings. bushings, solids etc. 

~overn•ent CorporQtions like; Guysuco, 
Guymine, Water A4. ~nori ty and large, imediu• 
and saall •anufacturing companies 

llU/120 tonl ?et year 

Nil 

5~/6u tons per year 

2 Cold Blast Cupolas of 5 ton end l ton 

2 oil fired crucible furnaces of capacity 

1~00 lbs each 

l centrifugal casting machine 

3 ton overhead gantry crane, green-sand 
moulding, pattern shop, •achine snop 
!;o special analytical ~quipment. 

40 workers 

Around 63 tonnes 
Around 53 tonnes 

only one other foundry (GNEC) 
Import• from UK, USA 

Other Caribbea• Countries: Nil 
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FOUNDRY PROFILE - l (CuNT'D) 

PRODUCTION CONSTRAINTS& 

MARKETING C:ONITRAINTSs 

EXPORT CONSTRAINTS: 

FUTURE MARKETING PLANS: 

NEW PRODUCTS& 

Lack of i•frastructural space (Mouldi~g end 
casting a4ea) 

Nil 

Market h~s a bias toward US end European 
casting& producers. 

Overseas •arkets particularly the Caricom Region 

Water cooled bearings for (auger factories) 
do•estic water pu•ps · end l•pellers for 
Hardware Stores. 



F 0 U N D R Y 

NAME or FOUNDRY& 

DATE OF ESTABLISHMENTS 

PRODUCTS MANUFACTUREDa 

Ferrous: 

Nihard 

Non-Ferrous I 

MARKET SEGMENTS CATERED: 

PRODUCTION CAPACITY: 

Ferrous: 

Nihard 

Non-ferrous: 

PROCESSESS: 

Ferrous 

Ni hard 

Non-Ferrous 

EQUlP~ENT (AUXILLIARY): 

- 100 - APPENDIX 12 

P R D F I l E - 2 

Caribbean Casting & Engineeri•g Li•ited 

April, 1971 

Sugar Mill Rollers, Scraper Tips, Trash plates 
Coupling Pipe Fittings, Sanitary Casting & 
General Engineering 

None 

Bearings, Spills, General Engineering Casting 

Suger/Bauxita/Waier Works/Telephone/P°"'er 
Generation/Engineering In~ustry/Construction 

Melting Capacity - lOHT Induction Furnace; 
with the existing moulding facility; 
production capacity is about 2000 MT. per annum 

Nil 

75 MT per annum 

Melting: Induction Melting: 
Moulding: Hdnd Moulding/Machine Mouldi~g using 
Green sa~d/Resin sand 

None 

Melting: - Oil-fired furnace 

Moulding:- Hand moulding/machine moulding using 
Green sand/Resin sand 

Semi-Mechanised sand plant with aachine moulding 
facility/over-head crane (2- twenty MT crane) 
pattern shop & fettlin~ carbon/carbon equivalent 
determinator/iMmersion pyrometer/leco equipment 
for carbon & sulphur determination. 



F 0 U N D R Y 

EMPLOYEES: 

PRODUCTION BY PRODUCT& 
(1987 - 1989) 

COMPETITION s 

Inland 

Imports 

Other Caribbean Countriesa 

P!-WDUCTION CONSTRAINTS: 

MARKETING CONSTRAINTS 

EXPORT~ CONSTRAINTS 

FUTURE MARKETING PLANS. 

AND r~EW PRODUCTS 

) 
} 

) 

P R 0 F I L E - 2 (CONT'D} 

98 

(Attachment I ~ II) 

Noae 

Fro• MEXICO/BRAZIL/UNITED KINGDOM 

DOMINICA REPUBLIC 

lack of Volume of Wor~load and Cast Iron Scrap 

Shortage of Hard Currency in some countries 

Diversification in the areas of Ductile Iron/ 
Alloyed Iron/Steel Casting. 
Also in Die-Cast Products 



GUVflHA Nf.TIOHf\I. F.NGIHEERlHG CORPOMTlOH LlMlTF.O 

FOUNDRY PRODUCTS PRODUCTIOH/Sl\LES TREllD 

PRODUCT - CAST IRON/KUIARDINOl~ROOS 

PRODUCTS/ I HISTORICAL PHODUCTION I CUJUU:HT PRODUCTION I FUTUU PRODUCTION Pl.AH 
MAR.'<ET stGMEHTS 1967 , 088 I , gag 1 98r; 

I Ton;1age No/yr Total I TonnBl:o No/yr Total I Tonnage No/yr Total I Tonnqe 'Ho/1r Total 

SUGAR 

C(l!llSTRUCT 10!11 

MA!M'ACTURING 

MISCELLANEOUS 

*IHCLUOES:
f".ASHOLE ~RAMfS + 
COVERS/HYDRANTS 
PIPE f!TTINGS 

I Tonnaae I Tonnage I Tonnaae 1 Tonn11&!,.__ 
(LBS) ILBS) ((BS! --

as 1341855 

125000 

40000 

15000 

1 I I 
I 
I 

94 1859090 I 
I 

210014 I 
I 

112so6 I 

I 
45002 I 

n%ul~ I 
~ lJ?O tunl 

117 

II 

17915761 
Ill 800 tan1 

3090691 
ii 

II 

I J7 tan~ 

1854411 
82,BO tr• 

1236271 

~4JH1J I 
1075 tonel 

2,000,000 

400.000 

215.000 

150.000 

Z765'.)JJ 
123• ton• 

N::>T!:: i'l ea!.~ 1ndicatt! l~arket !:.er,..,ent acainst each product - Sugar, Rice, Bauxl te, OH.er 14ines, Quarry inc, Construct.Ion, Water, Suppl1, 

P..:>woe>:"'. Co:ftmun1cat ion. Tran!:port, J.lanurac tu ring, Hardware, oth~rs. 

.;:: 
f,l 



PROOUCTS/ 
MA.rua:T SEGMENTS 

SUGAR 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HISTORICAL 
1987 

Tonnage No-,yr- - Total 
Tonnage 

17445 

4362 

GUYANA NATIONAL ENGINEERING COl\PORATIOH LIMITED 

FOUNllRY PRODUCTS PRODUCTION/SALES TREMD 

Product - N?n-Ferrous 

PRODUCTION I CURRENT PRODUCTION I FUTURI PRODUCTION PLAN 
lrutA l<Ul.Q~~~~~~~~~~~~~......11.Willi-~~~~~~~~-

Tonnage No/yr Total I Tonnage No/yr Total I ToMqe · No/71" Total 
Tonnage 

1 
ToMage I ToMaee 

11745 10764 

3915 4613 

l~. 277 
TOTAL II 6,86 ton1 

20,000 

10,000 

JO, JO 
I 11, 39 :on• 

NJTE: ?!~~se 1n11cate Market Segment against each product - Sugar, Rice, Bauxite, Other Mines, Quarryinn, Ccnstructlon, Water, Supply, 

Po~~r. C0mmunication 1 Transport, ManufaCLUring, Hardware, Etc. 

' 
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rouNnqy PROFILE J 

NAME Of FOUNDRY: 

PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED: 

ferro:.isa 

Non-fer:ous: 

MARKET SEGMENTS CATEREDs 

PRODUCTION CAPACITY: 

ferrous: 

Non-ferrous: 

PROCESSES: 

ferrous: 

Non-Ferrous: 

EMPLOYEES: 

PRODUCTION 

COP-1PETITION: 

Castings & HouldinQs Ltd - Jamaica 

Nil 

Cast outdoor Aluminium furniture, Brass/Bronze 
Su shes 

Heinly furniture manufacture 

Nil 

100 tons per annum 

Nil 

400 lbs buts out furnace, diesel oil fired 

20 to JO tons 

from ~rought iron furniture m~nufacturers 



FOUNDRY 

NAME or rouNDRYs 

PRODUCTS MANUFACTUREDs 
Ferrous: 
Non-f errou& I 

MARKET SEGMENTS CATERED: 

PRODUCTION CAPACITYs 

Ferrous& 

~on-Ferrous: 

PRCCESSES: 

Ferrous a 

Non-ferrous I 

EMPLOYEES: 

PRODUCTION: 

COMPETI HON: 

- l 9) -
APPENDIX 14 

RPIJFILE 4 

White Metals ltd - Jamaica 

Nil 
Casket and furniture handle& in Alu•inium an~ 
other Die cast products. 

Furniture and Hardware Sectors 

Nil 

75 ton~ per annum 

Nil 

Automatic Pressure die casting 

6 - B workers 

15 to 2J tons per annum 

Mainly from imports 



f 0 U N D R Y 

NAME Of fOUNDRY: 

DATE Of ESTABLISHMENT: 

PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED: 

ferrous: 

Non+ferrous 

MARKET SEGMENTS CATERED: 

PRODUCTION CAPACITY: 

ferrous: 

PROCESSESS: 

ferrous 

EQUIPMENT (AUXllllARY): 

EMPLOYEES: 

PRODUCTION: 

COMPETl TION: 

PRODUCTION CONSTRAINTS: 

FUTURE MARKETING PLANS: 
AND NE~ PRODUCTS: 

- 196 -
APPENDIX 15 

P R 0 f l L E - S 

~emaica Railway Corporation (Foundry) 

1845 

Brake shoes for Rail raod rolling stock 

Nil 

Rail road 

lJO tons per annua 

Cupola B to 9 tons/hour 

furnace - Cupola 
3 Ton Jib Crane 
Grinder (stone) 
Blower-motor set 
3 Ton pneumatic Crane 
Electric lift 
Small Lathe 

10 workers 

Around 40-SJ tons per year 

Nil 

Old inefficient equipment 

Modernization existing facilities 

. I 
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FOUNDRY PROFILE 6 

NAME Jf fOUNJRY: 

PRODUCTS "ANUFACTURED: 
f11rrousa 

Non-ferrous: 

MARKET SEGMENTS CATERED: 

PRODUCTION CAPACITY& 

ferrous& 

Nihard: 

Non-f erraus: 

PROCESSESS: 

ferrous: 

Non-ferrous: 

EMPLOYEES: 

PRODUCTIOl'-4: 
( 1967 - 1989) 

ferrous: 

Non-fe=rous: 

COMPETITION: 

Williams foundry - Trinidad 

Manhole covers, grids, fra•es, water outlets etc 

Impellers, bushings, Aluminiu• furniture etc. 

63 tonnes of cast iron 

Nil 

15 tonnes 

2 Cupolas 22" diameter with capacity 1 ton 
per hour each manual moulding using local 

qua=ry sand. 

2 x 50~ lbs tilting crucible furnaces fired by 

natural gas 

tJ workers 

Around 60 tons 

Around 15 tons 

Heinly from imports 
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FOUNDRY PROFILE 1 

NAME ~ fCUNDRYi 

PRODUCTS MANUFACTUREDa 

Ferrous: 

Non..F errousa 

PRODUCTION CAPACITY& 

Ferrous: 

Non-f erro1.s: 

PRCC:ESSES1 

PRODUCTIONS 

FUTURE PLANS: 

Mustapha'• Engineering Works Ltd - Trinidad 

One off coaponents for plant L equip•ent 

Bearings end Bushin~s 

Around 500 tons 

\round 100 tnns 

This is the integrated capacity after take over 
of Barbados Foundry and SNan Hunter Foundry -

Trinidad. 

A number of Cupolas L Tilting furnaces 
(details not available) 

Negligible 

''tiliaing existing facility es well as 
diversification plans to produce sponge iron 
and copper alloys for export: merkets with 
continuous casting facility. 
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FOUNDRY PROFILE B 

~AME or FOU'11DRYs 

PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED& 

PRODUCTION CAPACITY& 

ferrous: 

Nonpf°errous: 

PROCESSES: 

ferrous: 

Non-ferrous: 

PRODUCTION: 

ferrous: 

Non-ferrous: 

MARKET SEGMENT CATEhED: 

Ceroni Ltd, STE Madelein Sugar Factory 
foundry - Trinidad 

Wheels for sugar-cane rail cars, scraper plate&, 
Brake shoes, bearings, bushings, i•pellers 1 

ingots for machine shop etc. 

100 tons per year 

20 tons per year 

1 Cupola l ton capacity 

BOO lb oil fired crucible 

Around 30 tons 

Around 10 tons 

All production for captive use in the 

Sugar factories 
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FOUNDRY PROFILE 9 

NAME Of fOUNDRYa 

PRODUCTS HANUfACTUREDa 

PRODUCTION CAPACITYa 

ferrous: 
Non-f errousl 

PROCESSES& 
ferrous: 

Non-ferrous: 

PRODUCTION& 

ferrous: 
Hon-ferrous: 

PRODUCTIONi 

ferrous: 
Non-ferrous: 

MARKET SEGMENT CATERED: 

Trintoc Ltd (foundry Division) Trinidad 

Anchors, Trays, Columns, Bed plates, 
Pipe fittings, Bubble cape, Pumphousings, 
Bearings, Bushing, fane, i11pellers etc. 

180 tons 
JO tons 

2 Cupolas 32" and 22• diameter 

500 lbs gas fired crucible 

2 Cupolas 32" and 22• diameter 
500 lbs 9as fired cru~ible 

Around 30 tons 
Ar~und 15 tons 

Captive production for TRINTOC 
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TABLE - 1 

f,gUNDRY PROOUCT10Nl1915/111J1 

PMJDUCTS 
Ull!I 1986 1987 1988 JAN/OCT 19119 

QTY WEIGHT QTY WEIGHT QTY WEIGHT QTY WEIGHT QTY WEIGHT 

rcAAOUS 

Couplin11 Bo• 61 u.n l6 51.91 19 2•.2!1 26 35oU u 20.119 

Tre•h Pleh• '6 26.15 39 23.27 26 2•.00 30 22.23 lT 11.u 

Scree»•r Pl•t• 111 211.39 !16 12.90 !l!I l!l.21 91 21.23 II 1. 7!I 

Menhol• Cov•r• l - - - - 9 1.1 !I 11 a.u 
rr .. •• • . 

Miacalleneoue - 17.!17 - •3.23 - 11.92 - 1.n - l.111 

TOTAL - 1!17.03 lJl.Jl - 76.~J 116.91 3•.66 

lfON-f 'A!!Q!,!li 

Top 9eer b•erin9 311 10.11 22 6.911 16 6.22 u !l.O!I 11 2.9!1 

Bo:t~id• b••rin9 119 13.31 3!1 6.69 •!I 11.l.93 •O 9.U 30 11.05 ,..., 
Mi•c•ll•n•ou• - ..LJU.. - _j.all, - •• I6 - ll.ll - 1.25 0 

- - - - - - - Iv 

32.•9 2J,!l!I 21,91 21.u 12.25 - -
TOTAL 131.82 1!11.116 98,U lU.73 0.91 



TA~LE • ....l 

fuUNORY PROfJT AND LOSS 5TATEMCNT - 11985-1989) 

1985 1986 1987 H88 1989 (10 mth•) 

Revenue 2,843 2,586 3,468 4,696 5,039 

Coet of Sales __ 5:j4. .L...ill 4.-121_ 3.278 2.763 

Groaa Mergin 2,259 956 (653) l,4l.8 2,276 - -
Diviaional Expenses i.aeJ. 4.267 J.591 J.852 -'aJJ4 

376 (J,321) (4,?.44) (2,434) (18) 

Management Expen~es 3~ •·fi•6 _JI 601 1-23~ 213Ql '"' 0 

?J (4945) (5,845) (J,..i66) (2,339 '-' 

Other Income .. - llll 87 n 
Losa on Exchange - - (4,925) 

Profit (loss) before tax 23 (4,945) (10,669) (J,579) ( 2, 307) 



TABLE - 3 

fOUNDRY DIVISION - BALANCE SHEET (.!.W2Ul, 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 (10 monthe) 

-
fixed Assets 987 20737 20737 21223 21287 

Less: Depreciation 481 1~15 ~ue 42§4 6494 

Net Bask Value 503 19362 17569 16259 14793 

Constructio" W.l.P 19891 7J6 2593 1798 1869 

20,394 20,06R 20,162 18,057 16,662 

CURRENT ASSETS 
N 
0 

Inventor~ - finished Stocks - 15 15 9 2 c-

Raw Material 79~ l23J l746 2060 2149 

In Progress 244 306 431 734 510 

1043 1551 2192 2803 2661 

Accounts Receivables 1218 89,J 1659 835 1Al9 

Less: Prov. for bed debts 264 264 352 454 99 

954 626 1307 381 1720 



TABLE - 3 (CONT'D) 

FOUNDRY DIVISION- BALANCE SHEET ( 1 QDO) 

H65 lJ66 1967 1968 1989 (10 months) 

Prepayment• ( 2) 2l) 22 22 (16) 

Cash - lll 221 

External Payments Deposit 4292 5411 5410 12310 20,627 

Deposits - - 240 241) 240 

To~1i Cy£I•"~ Ass~~s 6,87 7719 -- - _93_9_2_ _l_5!56 25232 

Total Assets 26,681 27,787 29,554 33,813 41,894 

CURRENT LIABILITY 

Accounts Payable Accruals 5650 6299 11677 14339 14318 N 
0 
U• 

Current Portion of long 
tel:\n loen 5324 7527 13652 13852 13852 

Accrued Taxes 50 50 (1747) ( 3301) (4339) 

Other Texes 95 253 427 574 5 24 
Loans &. Travel 4 l 

Deoosit W.l.P 34 ~8 i521 6 185 

Total Current Liability 11157 l415A 25806 2547J 24540 

Working Capital (4870) (6439) (16414) ( 9714) 692 

-
Capital Employed 15,524 13,629 3,748 6,343 17,354 

====•••••••••••••••••••••••~•====••===a•=•=•••mm•~••••~••s==•a=c=•=•m••••z•=•=••••••••s••a•••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••• 



TABLE - 4 

FOUNDRY PRODUCT PRICES 

PRODUCT 1)85 1986 1987 1988 1989 1989 
Jan/Mer Apr/Oct 

FERROUS 

Coupling Box 7,5JO 10, 200 28,800 2a,000 28,800 95,000 

Trash Plate 6,Sull 8,700 11, 600 19,600 19,600 64,000 

Scraper Plate 5,0'.JO 7,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 59,000 

Manhole Covers/Frames - - 5,01.10 5,0DO s,ooo 
Miscellanaous 6,700 6,7JO 10,900 43,:JOO 66,000 73,00IJ t-.> 

0 
O' 

NON-HP.ROUS 

Top Gea~ Bearing l6,2JJ 21,400 JB,300 JB,300 38,CJOO 126,000 

Bottom/Side Bearing 0,000 11, 300 20,300 20, 300 20, 300 67,000 

Miscellaneous lB,uOll 37,JOO 37,000 n,aoo eo,ooo ee,ooo 



MARKET SEGMENTS 

l. Sugar Industry 

2. Rice Industry 

3. Mining Industry 

4. Quarrying 

s. Water & Sewerage 

6. Manufacturing 

7. Power 

B. Telecommunications 

9. Forestry 
lJ. Public Work 
11. Tranaport 
12. Others 

TOTAL 

TARLE - 5 

G U Y A N A 

.§.Y_Ml'l.ARY or DOMESTIC CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

CURRENT DEMAND 
(Tons/annum) 

359.:JJ 

a.so 

lJ.00 

31.50 

169.JJ 

4.2a 

2.5J 

31.10 

16.Ju 

FUTURE DEl'l.AND 
(Tons/annum) 

359.LlD 

4J.50 

l~.JO 

44.uu 

311. SJ• 

4.20 

3.60 

Negliy.i.ble• 

16. ,)l) 

Ne9ligible Requi~ement 

" • 
,, ,, 

643.BO 788.60 

RE~ARKS 

Steady demand 

Likely to increase with greater millin~ 
activity good potential efter GNEC 
rubberisAtion project takes off. 

19.5 tons and 31.50 tons respectively 
of Nihard. 

•Major rehabilitation of water supply 
network planned. Could gener8te much 
l~rger demand. At present not importing 
for want of foreign exchan~e. Will 
procure if made locally. 

Other r~quiremente mostly propriet~ry. 

• Negligible requirement. Could have 
sizeable future requirements after M/S 
ATN's involvement shortly. 

7.00 tons Nihard. 

Mostly proprietary requirements 

19.5 tons & 31.SO tons Nihard 

fj 
0 
'I 



MARKET SEGMENTS1AGENCIES 

1. SUGAR INDUSTRY 

Guyana Sugar Corporation 
(Guyauco) 

2. RICE INDUSTRY 

a) Guyana Rice Milling ~ 
Marketing Agency 

K ay111ansan k ar 
Private Milling Agencies 

b) Mahaica Mahaicony Abary 
Agrjcultural Devlp. 
Agency. 

TABLE - 6 

G U Y A N A 

DOMESTIC CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

PRODUCTS CURRENT DEMAND 
Number 

Mill Roller Shells 
Scraper Plates 
Trash Plates 
Coupling Boxes 
Boiler Duurs d. 
frames 

I rrigetion pump 
Housing 

Sprockets 

SIF Rods (Nihard) 

Rome Harrows T~tting 

24 
36 
32 
44 

10 

2 
10 

Bracket 100 
Rome Harrows G. Clamps 10 

Husker Roll Bosses 

Im~ellers, pump body 
brake drums, pins etc. 

Tona 

240.00 
12.00 
32.00 
66.00 

2.20 

a.so 
a.JO 

2.00 

J. 70 
a.JO 

J59.00 

~ 
a.so 

f'UTURE DEMAND 
Number 

24 
36 
32 
44 

10 

2 
10 

100 
10 

1000 

Tena 

240.00 
12.00 
J2.00 
66.oa 

2.20 

a.so 
O.JO 

J.oo 

J • .70 
.Q.JQ 

359.00 

40.00 

a.so 
40.SO 

REMARKS 

Steady demand 

N 
0 
ex. 

Currently im,orted. 
New CI rollers can 
be r.aat et GNEC 
end rubberiaed there 
onee the GNEC rubber 
isetion project 
takea off. 



MARKET SEbMENTS/A~- ~CIES 

3. MINING 

a) Guyana Mining Enterprise 
Ltd 

Linden Operation• 
Berbice Operation• 

4. QUARRYI~ 

a) Guyftna National Service 

b) Toolaie Persaud 

GUYANA 
DOMESTIC CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

PRODUCTS CURRENT DEMAND fUTURE DEMAND 
Number Tons __ _Nlilmbe.r Ton• 

Rough castings, 
Bearings 
Shafts, Casings, 
housings 

Bowl Liners, 
Drawback 
Rod Housing, 
Sprockets, 
Pulleys 

Crusher Jawa, 
Mantle, Sockl"lts 
Toggle Plates 
&. Grooves, Socket 
~eeling rings etc 
(NI HARD) 

Sprockets, Pulleys, 
bearing blocks, 
coupling, wneel9 
rollers etc. 

10.DO 10.00 

11.so 24.50 

20.00 20.00 

31.50 44.00 

REMARKS 

'" 

'" 0 
-0 

Out of thi• 9.so tob• 
&. 19.50 tone 
Nihard requirement• 

t' 

Out of thi• 12.DO ton 
is Nihard requirement 



G U Y A N A 

DOMESTIC CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

MARKET SEGMENTS/AGENCIES PRODUCTS CURRENT DEMAND FUTURE DEMAND REMARKS 
Number Tone Number Tons 

s. ~~TER SUPPLY & SEWERAGE 

a) Georgetown Sewerage & Circuler Manhole 
120 16.00 120 16.00 Major rehabili•etior 

Water Commission covers & frames of water ayetem 
F'ire Hydrents 100 2s.ao JOO 75.00 planned owes the 

Repair Couplings 500 s.oo 2500 2s.oo 
next few year•• At 
11resel'lt not importir 

Dockfort Bende 100 e.oo 500 40.00 for want of foreign 

Grids 100 3.00 300 lO.oa 
exchenge,but will 
procure if produced 

Valves ( 4"11) 200 5.oo 600 15.00 locally. 

Distance pieces ) 
l.SQ s.gg N 

apiggots, couplings) -
63.50 186.00 0 

etc. ) 

b) Georgetown City Council Rectangular Manhole 
Covers & f'ramee 

Heavy duty 500 44.90 500 44.90 At praaent not 
Light duty 1000 53.60 1000 53.60 importing fmt went 

f
1
foreign;exchenge 

WUl 11rocure if 
made locally 

Step l rans 2000 9.00 2000 9.00 
2UOO Ji.Iii .gg 2000 ia.go 

125.50 125.!IO 



G U Y A N A 

DOMESTIC CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

~--------------------------------------------------~~~--~----~~----~~~~-·-· .. ~~----~~~~~~~--~------------~--------------~ 
MARKET SEGMENTS/AGENCIES 

c. Guyana Water Authority 

6. MANUFACTURING 

a) lndl Equi,ment ~ 
Ap,liencea Ltd 

b) Senate Textiles 

c) Industrial Eng. Ltd 

7.~ 

Guyan• Electricity 
Cor,oretion 

a. TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Guyana Telecommunicationa 
Corp. 

PRODUCTS 

Presa tool 
preasure pads 

Shafts, brackets & 
"1achinery spares 

CURRENT DEMAND 
Number Tona 

Negligible 

a .?.o 

4.0 

No requirement 

4.20 

Pump housings 2.so 
baffle pletee etc. 

Carriage way boxes + ' 2.60 
covers 
footpath boxes + 24 4.50 

covers 24.00 
Control boxes ~ cover~ 12 31.10 

-------·· --···- ···-·· -·· ---- ...... - ...... ······--·- - .. - .. ' 

FUTURE DEM,.ND 
Number Tons 

0.20 

4.0 

4.20 

J.60 

REMARKS 

Large Project require• 
manta supplied by func 
in~ Orgenieetione/ 
countries. Some replac 
ment casting• require
men t1 from Workahop 

Mostly f ebricetion 
work. 

Other requirements 
pro11ri•tery 

N 

• Could have aizeable 
requirement• in 
future if after 
M/S ATN ecqe 
major aharea in the 
Corp. 



~ 

MARKET SEGMENTS/AGENCIES 

9. FORESTRY 

Tool8ie Persaud Ltd 
Will••• Timber ltd 
Caribbean Aeaourcae ltd 
Negarse Saw Mill• 
De••rara Wood• Ltd 
Mazarelly 

10. PUBLIC WORKS 

Minietry of Works 

ll. TRANSPORT 

TOTAL 

G U Y A N A 

DOMESTIC CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

PRODUCTS CURRENT DEMAND 

Mill Rollers, mill 
slide, Trolleys 
whaela, at-oes, 
crank arms,aprackets, 
geara, bearing block, 
mill frames, brake 
druma, winch drum• 
gridea etc. 

Number 

Negligible Requir~ment 

Negligible Requirement 

Tons 

16.00 

643.BO 

F'UTURE DEfi;AND 
Number Tona 

16.00 

7BB.BO 

REMARKS 

Out of thi• 7.00 
ton• b Nihard 
raquirment. 

, .... 
,.., 

Moatly ,ra,riatary 
OE auppliH 

19.5 tons end Jl.S tone 
in Nihud 



+ 
. '~ 

MARKEi SEGMENTS 

1. Su9e• lnduetry 

2. Rice lgduetry 

J. Mini•9 Industry 

'• Quarrying 

s. Wat•• aRd Sewerage 

6. Manwfacturing 

T. Pa"'er 

e. Talecalll9unicatione 

9. roreatry 

10 Pwblic Work• 

11 Ta..,a,art 
.~ 

12 Othara 

total 

TABLE - 7 

G U Y A N A 

SUMMARY or DQMESTIC NQN-FERROUS MARKET QEMAfiR 

CURRENT DEMAND 
(Tons/Annum) 

37.50 

J.ao 

16.00 

4.so 

33.00 

6.oo 
4.00 

YU TU RE DEMAND 
(Tona/Annum) 

-
37.50 

J.oo 

18,00 
a.so 

64.00 

11.uO 

4.50 
Negligible Requirement 

J.oo J.oo 
No Re4uiremente 

Negligible Requirement 

109.uO 149.50 

REMARKS 

StHdy de11and 

Major rahabilitation of water 
eupply eyete11 pla~ned. 

,..., 
...... 



TABLE - 8 .. 
G U Y A N A 

DCMESJIC JlON .. f"ERROUS CASTINGS MARKET DEMANQ 
·l ', 

~ARKEt/SEGMENT/AGENtlES PRODUCT CURRENT Dt.MAND F'UTURE DEMAND REMARl<S 
Number Tone Number Ton• 

1. SUGAR INDUSTRY 

Guyana Sugar Corp. Sprockets 24 a. so 24 a.so Staady De1Hnd 
(GUYSUCO) Pump Housing 2 a.so 2 a.so 

Bearing a 60 24.00 60 24.00 
Bushing a 6.so 6.so 
Bronze Rods 2.00 2.00 
lmpallere 3.40 3.40 
Impellers Bodies 2 0.10 2 0.10 
Hydraulic Liners 16 a.so 16 a.so 

I·~ ·-37. :rn 37.50 l:· 

-
~. RICE INDUSTRY 

Guyana Rice Milling ~ 
Mill Bearinga, 3.00 J.oo Markatiag Agencya 
Bushings ate. 

Kay•anaankar 
Private Milling Agencie• 
Mahaica, Maheicony Abery 

Agric. Davelopment 
Agency. 



~ARKET SEGMENT/AGENCIES 

l. MINING INDUSTRY 

e) Guy•n• Mining Enterprise 
Ltd 
Linden & Berbice Operations 

b) Guyen• Gold & Diamond 
Mining Ansoci•tion 

4. QUARRYING 

e) Guyene National Service 

b) Toolaie Peraaud 

TABLE -;, 0 . 

G U V A N A (CONT'D) 

.ill:'.,~1,~~ . NON-FERROUS CASTINGS MARKET DE~ANR 

PRODUCT 

Quills, Bearings 
Solid & cured bushings 
Cylinders, flftnges 
Liners etc 

CURRCNT DEMAND 
Number Tone 

18.00 

f'UTURE DEMAND 
Number Tone 

ie.oo 

Negligible Requirements 

Pulleye,Bushinga 
Liners etc. 

Bushings, impellers 

l.Sil 

lJ2Q. 
4.50 

3.50 

~ 
e.sJ 

REMARKS 

N 

VI 



TA§ILE -. I 

G U Y A I! .A (CONT' p) 

D_QMESTIC NON-FERROUS CASTINGS MARKET DE~ 

MAR~ET SEGMENT/AGENCIES PRODUCT CURRENT DEMAND FUTURE DEMAND REMARK!> 
Number Tan• Number Ton• 

s. WAT'R SUPP~Y & SEW~RAGE 
a) Georgetown Sewereoe & Bren SaddlH 800 6.oo SllOiJ J7.50 

Weter Commia•ion Valvn <t"-2") 12.Jll 12.00 
Fire Hydrant Braaa 
acceaaorie• ~.cg ,.~g 

19.00 50.00 

b) Georgetown City Council Tapa, Domeatic 
Valve•, Pipe 1000 14.00 10000 14.00 
Fit tinge r·..l -

c) Guyana Weter Authority Negligible 
a-

le ~NUFACTURING 

e) INDL Equipment & Appliancea Bronze Burner Cape 5,50 10.50 
ltd Welding Tips 

b) Senate Teatile• Bu•hinga a. so Ll.50 Moat requirement• 
proprbtery 

c) lnduetrial Eng. Ltd No re qui r.,men t -6.00 11.00 



t , 

t' 
~AAKET SEGMENT/AGENCIES 

1. PQWER 
Guyan~ Electricity Corp. 

J. TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Guyana Telecommunication 
Co~oration 

~. fORCSTAY 

Toolaia ParaMud Ltd 
Willa•• Ti•ber Ltd 
Caribbean Resource• Ltd 
Nager•• Sew Milla 
De•erara Wood• Ltd 
Mazerally 

lO, PUBLIC WORKS 

Ministry of Work• 

ll. TRANSPORT 

l2. OTHERS 

TOTAL 

TABLE •, 8 

G U Y A ! A (CONT'D) 

DOMESTIC NON-F'ERROUS CASTINGS M~RKET DEMAND 

PRODUCT 

Solid &. cored 
phosphor hronze 
buahings 

Bushing, Impeller 
~ouaing, Dea~ings 

Gland boxes etc. 

CURRENT DEMAND 
Number Tona 

4,110 

Negligible requirement 

3,00 

Neqligible requirement• 

Negligible requirements 

109.JO 

F'UTURE DEM-ND 
Numb•~ Toni 

4.50 

3.00 

149. 50 

REMARKS 

hl 

~· 



TABLE - 9 

JAMAIC__A 

SUMMARY OF CAST IRON MARKET DEMANg 

MARKET SEGMENT CURRENT DE"" ND FUTURE DEMAND REMARKS 
(Tone/Annum) (Tons/Annum) 

1. Sugar Industry 5 29. 20 529.20 Steady demand 

2. Mining end Quarrying Small Requir~ments 
Mo~tly proprietary requir•m•nts. - .J.llt 2162 tone in 1'uctil• I !'Of;~·· 

J. Water end Sewer~g• 2326.00 2J26.oo• Figure• indicete curren' 
recurring requirement•• Mejor 
rehebilitation plenn•d in neMt 
S ye•r• and the demand will be 
•ub•tantielly higher. Deteiled 
futwre requirement• currently l.l -being worked out by the Cf> 

Weter Commiaeian. -4. Power 

s. Telecommunication• 154.80 154.80 Thie trend of requirement• will 
continue for the next 3 to 5 yr• 
and increaee further aubeequently. 

6. Manufacturing 47.00 47.00 
Around 145 tone in Ductile iron. 

J. Public Work• Negligible 

8. Aeilweye iou.oo 100.00 Met by cep!iv• Foundry facility. 
., ... ..... ~ . 

9. Trena91ort - - Meetly pro,rietary requirement• 

TuTAL 3157.iJO 3157.00 2307 tone in Ductile Iron. 



MARKET SEGMENTS/AGENCIES 

l. SUGAR INDUSTRY 

e) SUGAR INDUSTRY AUTHORITY 

Ap,leton Estates Ltd 
Long Pond Sugar Factory 
Hem,den Estates Ltd 
Petronol(JA) Ltd 

(Bernard Lodge) 
New Yarmouth Estate• 
Tro,icefte Estatas 
Worthy Perk Estates 

b) JAMAICA SUGAR HOLDING$ 

Clarendon Sugar Company Ltd 
(Monymusk) 

TABLE .. lQ 

J A M l I C A 

CAST IRON MARKET OEMAtiQ. 

PRODUCTS CURRENT DEMAND 
Number Ton• 

Mill Roller Shells 51 419.00 
Coupling Bo><es 66 66.00 
Traah Plates 72 28.80 

Scraper Pletes 11 15.40 

West lndiea Sugar Co. Ltd (Frame) 

2. MINING AND QUARRYING 

Aleen Jamaica Company 
Alcoa Limited 
Alpert Limited 
Bauxite & Alumina Trading Co. 
Kai•er Bauxite Com,any 
Jamaica Bauxite Mining ltd 

Small Requireme~ts 

FUTURE DEMANDfl9BS) 
Number Tona 

51 419.00 
66 66.LJO 
72 28.BO 

71 15.40 

REMARKS 

StHdy demend 
,.rte of tra•h plate1 
and cou,ling boxea 
hev• been now 
changed to eteel. 

r-..> 

..£) 

Mostly proprietary 
items procured from 
equipm~nt menufacturf 



MARKET SEGMENTS/AGENCIES 

3. WATER & SEWERAGE 

National ~ater Commission 
Sewerage Authority 

4.~ 

Jamaica Public Supply Company 

J A M A I C A 

CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

PRODUCTS CURRENT DEMAND 
Number Tons 

Manhole covers & 
frames 630 84.00 

firehydrants 320 80.00 

Ductile Pipes &. 
fittings 122248 ft. 1251.00 

Del Bends 6548 283.75 

D.I. TEE's 7?61 397.25 
Couplings ~~c.cc 

2326.00 

Negligible requiremHnt 

fUTURE DEMAND 
Niamber Ton• 

84.00 

80.00 

1251.00 

283.75 

397.25 
230,QQ 

2326.00 

REMARKS 

2162 tone in ductil 
iron 

figure• indicete 
only recutring 
current requiremst.a 
Major rehabilitetio 
planned in the neKt 
5 yr• and the futur 
requirements will b· 
considerably higher 
Estimate• of future 
demand ware not 
possible a• the 
Weter Commiseion 
i• currently 
fineliaing detailed 
requirement•• 

h.J 
IJ 
0 



MARKET SEGMENTS/AGENCIES 

s. TELECOMMUNICATION 

Telephone Co. of Jamaica 
Jamaica Internet anal 

Telephone• 

6. MANUFACTURING 

Carib Cement Co. 

Caribbean Steel 

Ja•aica flour Mill• 

West India• Glass Co. Ltd 
KIC Tank Weld 
Textile• 

furniture 
Chemicals & Plastics 

Petroleum Refina,J 

J A M A I C A 

CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

PRODUCTS CURRENT DEMAND 
Number Tons 

MANHOLE COVERS & 
FRAMES 
Single cov~r type 2BO 60.BO 
double .. .. 40 21.40 
triple .. " BO 63.10 

CI step I mns 900 s.oo 
Cl Stump Hole 1000 4,50 

Crates 154.BO 

Liner~, Grates, H~mm~rs 
ll'lpellers etc. 20.00 

Ductile iron rolls 20 22.00 

~ 
47.00 

Rollers 10 

No significant requirement 
Negligible .. 
Negligible .. 

" 

FUTURE DEMAND 
Nur.1ber 

2BO 
40 
BO 

900 

1000 

20 

10 

Tona 

60.BO 
21.40 
63.10 

5.00 

4,~g 
154.BO 

20.00 

22.00 

s.oo 
47.00 

RE'1ARKS 

Thia trend df·i:equire••• 
·will continu• for 
the "e~t 3 9r• end 
likely to increase 
further aubaaquently. 

r..; 
I'.) 

Moetly machined & 
die caet component•• 

Mo1tly ps:tprietary • 

Mostly proprietary 



J A M A I C A 

CAST IRON MARKET DEMeNR 

MARKET SEGMENTS/AGENCIES PRODUCTS CURRENT DEMAND 
Number Tona 

7. PUBLIC WORKS 

_ _Mini9try of Worka Negligible 

B. RAILWAYS 

Jemeicen Railway Corp. Brake Shaes 100.00 

9. TRANSPORT Negligible 

TOTAL 3157.00 

f'ltTURE DEMAND 
Ni.imber Tona 

100.00 

3157.00 

REMARKS 

Presently mat by 
captive foundry. 
Modarniaetion plenned 
for increaaad 
futur• requirement. 

Requirement moatly 
,.roprietary. 

2307 tons in Ductile 
Iron. 

r.J 
N 

'"' 



MARKET SEGMENTS 

1. Sugai Industry 

2. Mininf and Quarrying 

3. Water and Sewerage 

4. Power 

s. Telecom~unication• 
6. Hanuf acturing 

T. Public Work• 

a. Railway• 

'· Trane111ort 

10 Othera 

TOTAL 

TABLE - 11 

J A M A I C A 

SUMMARY Of NUN-FERROUS CASTINGS MARKET DEMAND 

~UR RENT DEMAND 
tTons/Annum) . 

i14. 20 

433.QO 

Negligible requirement• 

Negligible requireme"ts 

Small requirements 

Negligible requir11m~nts 

Neg_.gible requirements 

FUTURE DEMAND 
(Tone/Annum) 

.. 4. 20 

433.00• 

Mostly propriet~ry requirements 

477. 2'1 477. 2iJ 

REMARkS 

St".1dy Demand 

•rutur• requirement• will be 
coneiderably higher in view 
of the major rehabilitation 
project planned for~• ne~t 5 yre, 
Detailed ••timete• not available. 

Procur•d off the shelf, mainly 
bushing• & bearing•• 

'f!.11' ... N 
N 
...... 



TABLE - 12 

J A M A I C A 

NON-f'ERROUS CASTINGS MARKET DEMAND 

MARKET SEGMENTS/AGENCIES PRODUCTS CURRENT DEMAND 
Number Tons 

i. SUGAR INDUSTRY 

a) SUGAR INDUSTRY AUTHORJT'r 

ApplatoR Eatatea Ltd Mill Bearings 98 39.20 
Longpond Sugar f'actory Bushings 
Ha•pden estatmLtd 
Petronol (JA) Ltd (Barnard Lodge) 
Na~ Yarmouth Estates 
Tropicana Eatataa 
Worthy Park Estates 

b) JAMAICA SUGAR HOLDINGS 

Clarendon Sugar Company Ltd 
Waat lndiaa Sugar Co Ltd (F'roma) 

2. MINING AND QUARRYING 

Alc•n Jamaica Company 
Al.caa Lbited 
Al.11art Limited 
Bauxite ~ Alumina Trading Co. 
Kaiaar Bauxite Company 
Jamaica Bauxite Mining Ltd 

_it.Q!l 
44.2D 

Small Requirements 

f'UTURE DEMAND 
Number 

98 

Ton• 

39.20 

~ 
44.20 

REMARKS 

Steady demand 

Mostly proprietary 

,_, ,_, 
!> 



MARKET SEGMENTS/AGENCIES 

J. WATER AND SEWERAGE 

National Water tommisaion 
Sewerage Authority 

4.~ 

Jamaica Public Supply 
Com11any 

s. TELECOHMUNIC~TIDNS 
Tele~hone tomepny of Jamaica 
Jamaica International Telephtnes 

6. MANUFACTURING 

Carib Cement to. 
Caribbean Steel 
Jamaica Flour Milla 
West Indies Glass Co. ltd 
K/t T enk Weld 
Textile a 
fwrniture 
Chemical a 
Petroleum Refinery 

J A M A I C A 

NON-FERROUS CASTINGS MARKET DEMAND 

PRODUCTS CURRENT DEMAND FUTURE DEMAND 
Number Tona Number Tona 

Valves, 
fire-hydrant 433.00 433.00 
accessories 

Negligible Requirement 

Negligible Require~ente 

Solid & cored 
Bushings/Bearings 

Smell requirements 

REMARKS 

figure• indicet• 
only current recurring 
requirement•• Future 
requirement• will ba 
coneidftrably higher 
in view of the major 
rehabilitation planned 
for the ne~t 5 years. 
Detailed ••timet•• 
not available. 

,_, 
1-..l 
'JI 

Meetly porcured off the 
1helf(centrifugally 
cast bare). Small 
requirement of 
furnitwre part• & 
fi ttir.91 moatl)' die 
Cl!llt item•• 



JAMAICA 

NON-FERROUS CASTINGS MARKET DEMAND 

MARKET SEGMENTS/AGENtliS~ PRODUCTS CURRENT DEMAND 
Number TWne 

7. PUBLIC WORKS 

Miniatry of Works No Require11ant 

e. RAILWAYS 

Ja•eicen Railway Company No Requirl'lment 

9. TRANSPORT Mostly proprietary requirements 

10. OT~AS 

TOTAL 477. 20 

f'UTURE DEMAND 
Number Tana 

477. 20 

REMARKS 

,..., ,..., 
a-



TABLE .. 13 

T R I N I D A D AND TOBAGO 

SUMMARY OF CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

MARKET SEGMENT CURRENT DEMAND FUTURE DEMAND REMARKS 
(Tons/Annum) (Tons/Annum) 

1. Sugar Industr.v 431.50 431.50 Steady demand other requirements 
cast in captive Caron! Foundry. 

2. Mining & Quarrying Negligible Negligible 

3. Water & Sewerage 50.35* 100.00 41* tons are in Duct.tile Iron, 
Heavy stocks of manhole covers. 
future requirements are likely 
to be rnuch larger 

4. Power No requirements No requirements 

5. Telecommunications No requirements Could have major require- Huges stocks of manhole covers. 1-..l 
I,,,; 

men ts Future requirements could be high 
,, 

after merger with M/s cable 
& wireleas, UK 

6. Manufacturing 172.50 172. 50 Small requirements cast in trintoc 
foundry. 

7. Public Works Negligible Negligible 

8. Construction 

9. Transport Negligible Negligible Mostly proprietary 

10.0thers 

TOTAL 6'19,35 729.00 41 tons and 100 tona in D~1ctile iron 



TABLE - 14 

T R I N I D A D AND TOBAGO 

CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

MARKET SEGMENT PRODUCT CURRENT DEMAND FUTURE DEMAND REMARKS 
Number Tona Number Tona 

1 . Sugar Industry Mill Roller Shells 34 340.00 34 340.00 Steady demand. 

Caroni Ltd -
Other small requirements 

Brechin castle Trash Plates 32 32.00 32 32.00 produced by small captive 

Caroni Ltd - Coupling Boxes 34 51.00 34 51.00 
Caroni Foundry. 

STE Madeleine Scraper Plates 26 8.50 26 8.50 
431.50 431.50 

2. Mining Ir Quarrying Negligible requirements 

3. Water Ir Sewerage 
N 

Water & Sewerage Ductile pipes 41.00 - 41 tons in ductile iron N 
00 

Authority(WASA) CI saddles 2509 6.50 - Heavy stocks of manhole 
covers & frames 

Gate Valves & Parts 2.25 -•Future requirements are 
likely to be much larger 

Fire hydrants 5 0.60 

50.35 100.00* 

4. Power No Requirements 
Tri·,i ... ad & 
Tobaao Electricity 
Commission 



T R I N I D A D AND T 0 B A G 0 (CONT'D) 

MARKET SEGMENT 

5. Trinidad & Tobago 
Telephone Co. Ltd 
TEX TEL 

6. Manufacturing 

PRODUCT 

1. National Flour Mills 

2. Trinidad Cement 
Co. Ltd 

Kiln Rollers/Gears 
Cooler Plates 
Cl Spirals - Large 

small 
Cooler wall liners 

3. Carib Glassworks Ltd 

4. Central Trinidad 
Steel Co. Ltd 

5. NASIL & co Ltd 

6. Caribbean Steel 
Mills ltd 

7. Iron Steel Co of 
Trinidad (!SPAT) 

Cast Iron rolls 

CT Doors, Rolls, 
Gears & Gear Boxes 

CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

CURRENT DEMAND 
Number Tons 

No requirements 

No requirement 

l 
140 
l.00 
200 

40 

8.00 
12.50 

5.50 
4.50 
2.00 

32.00 

No requirement 

100,00 

No requirement 

Negligible requirement 

35.00 

N 
FUTURE DEMAND 

umber T<>i1s 

1 
140 
100 
200 

40 

• 

8.00 
12.50 
5,50 
4,GO 
2.00 

32.50 

100.00 

30,00 

REMARKS 

Huge otocks of manhole covers 
& frames 
•1 There could be maior recuire •• n future w~en merg~r w tn 
M/S cable & Wireless UK is 
finalised, 

Cast iron repleced by steel 

Other itema proprietary 

CI moulds replaced by steel 

1-..l 
l·j 
../) 



MARKET SEGMENT 

6. 8. Trintoc Ltd 

9, Damus Ltd 

10. GEO Wimpey 
(Caribbean) Ltd 

T R I N I D A D AND T 0 B A G 0 (CONT'D) 

CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

PRODUCT CURIU:NT DEMAND FUTURE DEMAND 

Trays, columns, Bed 
plates, pipe fittings 
bubble caps 

Number Tons Number 

30,00 

No requir~ment.s 

Negligible requirements 

Tons 

30.00 

11. Automobile Assemblies Negligibld reqi:irements 

7. Public Works 

Ministry of Works 

8. Transport 

TOTAL 

Negligible requirements 

Mostly proprietary requi r·ements 

679.JI) 729.DO 

RY.MARKS 

Produced by captive foundry 
fAcili ty • 

, .... 
"'' 0 

41 tons & 100 ton• in nuctil• 
I ran. 



'4.lRICET SEGMENTS 

l. Sugar Industry 

2. Mining and Quarryiny 

J. W•t•r aRd Sew~rag• 

i. Power 

le Telecommunci~tione 

S. Manufacturing 

1. Public Works 

~. Trans11ort 

9. Oth•r• 

TOTAL 

TAP.LE - 15 

T R I N I D A D AND I Q B A G Q 

SUMMARY or NON-F£RROUS CASTINGS MARKET DEMAND 

CURRENT DEMAfllD 
(Tona/Anr.um) 

15. 50 

lJ.JJ 

23.SU 

FUTURE DEMAND 
(Tons/Annum) 

15.SJ 

lJ.lJO 

23.50 

Negligible Requirements 

52.00 52. l)O 

REMARKS 

Steady d•mand, other requirements 
casting captive Caroni foundry. 

future rftquir•ment could be 
higher. 

Guod requirement of Aluminium 
Die CHt item., 

15 ton• r•quir•manta met by 
ca~tive Trintoc foundry. 

Mostly 11ro11rietary item• 

'" ~ 



MARKET SEGMENT 

l. SUGAR INDUSTRY 

Ceroni Ltd-Brechin 
Castle 

Ceroni Ltd-STE 
Madeleine 

2. MINING & QUARRYING 

J. WATER & SEWERASE 

Water & Sewerage 
Authority (WASA) 

4.~ 

Trinidad & Tobago 
Electricity 
Commission. 

s. TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Trinidad & Tobago 
Telephone Co. Ltd 
TEX TEL 

TABLE - lG 

T R I N I D A D AND TOBAG_D_ 

NON-FERROUS 

PRODUCT 

Top, Bottom & side 
bearings 

SolidJCored Buahings 

Brass saddl'!le 
Gat11 valves, 
ferrules etc. 

CASTINGS MARKET DEMIND 

CURRE"JT DEMAMD fUTUHE DEMAND 
Mumber 

23 

Tons 

~.so 

L.C.Q 
15. 50 

Number 

23 

Negligible requirements 

13.0ll 

Tona 

9.so 

~ 
15.50 

13.llO 

fairly good requirement of small Aluminium die Cast items. 

No Requirements 

REMARKS 

Steady demand. 
Oth•r requir•mente ceeting 
captive C•roni foundry. 

future requirement 
could be highitr. 

l.J ...., ,_, 



MARKET SEGMENT 

6. ~NUF~CJURING 

e) N•tionel flour 
Milla 

b) Trinidad Cement 
Co. Ltd 

c) Carib Glassworks 

d) Central Trinidad 
StHl Co. ltd 

e) GEO Wimpey 
(CeribtJeen) Ltd 

f) NASlL & Co Ltd 

g) Ceribbeen Steel 
Milla ltd 

h) Iron & Steel Co. 
of Trinided(ISPAT) 

i) Trintoc Ltd 

') DAMUS Ltd 

T R I N 1 D A D AND T 0 B A G 0 

NON-FERROUS 

PRODUCT 

Bronze oearinga 

Bronze Bearings 

Bushings/~earings 

Pump housin~s, 

bearings bushings, 
fans, impellers 

CASTINGS MARKET DEMIND 

CURRENT DEMAND f'UTURE DEMAND 
Number Tona Number Tone 

Negligible Requirl!men+. 

60 J.so J.so 

Negligible Requirement 

Negligible Requiremdnt 

Negligible Requirement 

Negligible Require~ent 

s.oo s.oo 

15.00 is.ao 

Negligible Requirment 

liMHMi 

Met by Trintoc C•ptive 
Foundry 

I 

N 
w 
w 

I 



MARKET SEGMENT PRODUCT 

1. PUBLIC WllAKS 

Minietry of Works 

B. TRANSPORT 

9. OTHERS 

TOTAL 

TRINIDAD ANO T 0 B A G 0 

NON-HRROUS CASTINGS MARKET DEMAND 

CURRENT DEMAND fLITURE DEMAND 

Number Tons Number Ton• 

Negligible R•quirement• 

Mostly ,roprietary requireme~ts 

REMARKS 

t·~ 
l..J 

i> 

-~~~~-~~~--·~~ ~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

r.? .n•J 52 .oo 



MARKET SEGMENT 

1. Sugar Industry 

2. Rice Industry 

3. Quarries 
4. Water & Sewerage 

5. Sanitation 

6. Manufacturing 

7. Power 

8. TeJecommunications 

9. Public Works 

10. Transport 

11. Constr-uction 

12. Others 

TJTAL 

T l\B L E__.::.J.! 

B A R B A D 0 S 

SUMMARY OF CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

CURRENT DEMAND 
(Tons/Annum) 

FUTURE DEMAND 
(Tons/Annum) 

100,00 100.00 

Negligible Requirements 
Negligible Requirement 

io90,oo~ 832.50* 

3.00 3.00 

l. 50 1.50 

Negligible Requirement 

0.50 

58.50 53.50 

Ne~ligible Requirement 

1 " ~. ~,j ') ·JJ. ')J 

REMARKS 

Requirements low in sugar industry 
because of financial constraints. 
Excert for mill rollers all other 
items are now in steel. 

Out of this 1079 tons and 812 tons 
are in Ductile Iron. 
E~<1ily castable 1.:•11ck spares 
other i tem11 p1•oprietary 

Mustly propriet~ry spares 
,_, 
..,_, 
u• 

*Likely to be a huge future 
requirement if propo~ed extensive 
plans for laying underground lines 
is taken up. 

Mostly grills for roads 

Moetly proprietary ~;pares 

1J71 ton~~ Bl2 ton~ in Ductile Ir~r 



MARKET SEGMENT/AGENCIES 

l. Sug~r Industry 

Er\rb~dos Sugar 
Industry ltd 

2. Rieg Jndu;:\J.:t 

9arb~dos ~:ricultur~l 

Devlp. Corp. 

TA9L E -_!.!l 

8 A R B A D--9....3, 

CAS T I A.JN MAqKE T D~ 

-------------· ----- -· ---------------------------
PRiJDUCT CL.J RfH. fl: T DC:M A ~JO FUTU~E pqoJ~CTED DE~~~n REMARKS 

\lumbP.r Tons NlJmber 

~ill ~oller Shells ,'Ll l.J.J.d.J .m 

Ne~ligi~le re~uirment 

-------------------------------

Tons 
·----------------------------

1U1J.JL) Current prc.:urement low du,. 
-:o fir111ncial constraints. 

TraAh ,.\. Scra;ier f!..lete!. and 
~~url\nQ bo~es Cr1angeu to 
stitel. 
Mill roller nhells curr~ntl 
imrorted mainly from UK. 
Jamaica source tried but 
not found of good quality. 

Pump housin9 and Impellers 
replaced as OE complete 
eq~t li full pump• replbced. 

Large volume of impellers 
replaced. Hnving sto~ks 
however for ne~t five yeers, 

'" ""' O" 



MARKET SEGMENT/AGENCIES 

3. Quarr1es 

A. Quarry Products Ltd 
B. CO Williams Asphalt & 

Quarries Ltd 

c. CQ Quarries 

D. RM Construction & 
Quarries Ltd 

4. Water and Sewer!!Se 

Barbados National 
Water Authority 

PRODUCT 

Pipes & bends 
Firehydrants, 
Valves etc. 
Details indicat
ed in Attachment 

B A R B A D 0 S (CONT'D) 

CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

CURRENT DEMAND 
Number Tons 

FUTURE PROJECTED DEMAND 
Number Tons 

Negligible r~quirement 

1090.00 

Av of 1987 & 1983 
igs9 was very slack 
y~ar l 1'J0 wlll follow 

!;,~me trend a8 l)BB) 

832.50 

REMARKS 

Most spares are of 
proprietary nature 

- Major portion of 
this demand is 
ductile iron pipes 

& bends(l079 tons 
& 812 tons 
respectively 

No Manhole cover 
requirements in 
view of very heavy 
stocks, 

IJ 
(.;.) 

- r 



MARKET SEGMENT/AG~NCIES 

5. Sanitation 

Barbados Sanitat)on 
.\ut:hori ty. 

6. Jlauuf'acturing 

A. Barbados Flour 
Mills 

B. Arawak Cement Factory 

PRuVUCT 

Rear spring 
brackets 

Compactor units 
arms & cranks 

Wheels hubs 

Roll cores & Shafts 

Bars for Conveyor 
chain 

C. ACME Manufacturing Co. Ltd 
D. Coles Engineering Co. Ltd 

7. Power 

Barbados Light & Power 
Co. 

B A R 8 A D 0 S (CONT'D) 
CAST IRON MARKET DEMAND 

CURRENT DEMAND FUTURE PROJE·C·Tf.:D DEMAND 

Number 

50 

3 

25 

12 

75 

Tons Number 

0.50 50 

1.30 3 

1.20 25 

3.00 

0.50 12 

1.00 75 
--~-

1.50 

Negligible requirements 
Nil 

Negligible requirement 

Very negligible demand 

Tons 

0.50 

1.30 

1.20 

3,00 

0.50 

1.00 
1.50 

REMARISS 

,.., 
•_,) 

00 

Most of ,,;"le other 
spares ordered from 
Manufacture as OE 
proprietary items 

Mostly proprietary 
itemo 



MARKET SEG~ENT/A~ENCIES 

B. Telecom~unic~tians 

Barbados TeleJhane 
Company 

9. Public Works 

Works Dep~rtment 

lJ. T_ranspor~ 

TOTAL 

PRODUCT 

Manhole caver~ & 
Frcimes 

Cl Grille: fat rrlc.•rl!; 

l2JJ arnamen t/C I 
CJ ites i ra1lir"l;;s 

i3 A ' :J A '.J C ;, ( C:..::N T 1 D) 

CAST IRON M~RK~T DEMAND 

cu~·'GJT ;;EMANO 

Number 

6 

53.SJ 
'l.JJ 

53.'JJ 

Tons 

<J.SJ 

fUTU~E PROJCCTED DEMAND 
Number Ton!! 

1200 53.Sll 

!\Je1Jligihle reriuin!ment 

P'1J. 5.1 ·BJ. SJ 

REMARKS 

*Likely to be e huge 
requirement if 
proposed plans for 
leying of underground 
line~ i~ t~ken up. 

Proprietary spares 

~-) ,_, 
-0 

1J79 tons ~ 812 tons in 
Due tile iron. 



MARKET SEGMENT 

1. Sugar Industry 

2. Rice Industry 

3. Quarries 

4. Water & Sewerage 

- 5. Sanitation 

6. Manufacturing 
7. Power 

a. Telecommunications 

9. Public Works 

10. Transport 

TOTAL 

TABL[ - 19 

B A R 8 A D 0 S 

SUMMARY OF NON-FERROUS CASTING MARKET DEMAND 

CURRENT DEMAND 
(TONS/ANNUM) 

2.00 

Negligible Requirements 

20.50 

No Requirements 

3.00 

Negligible Requirements 

No Requirements 

No Requirements 

Negligible 

2">.'S.l 

FUTURE DEMAND 
(TONS/ANNUM) 

5.75 

22.50 

3.00 

Jl. 25 

REMARKS 

Requirements low because 
of financial constraints 
in Sugar Industry 

Cement Factory 

Mostly Proprietary spares 

N 
i:· 
0 



MARKET SEGMENT/AGENCIES 

1. Sugar Industry 

Barbados Sugar 
Infustry Ltd 

2. Rice Industry 

Barbados Agricultural 
Devlp. Corp. 

3. Quarries 

A. Quarry Products Ltd 

B. Co. Williams Asphalt 
& Quarries Ltd 

C. C Q Quarries 

D. RM Construction & 
Quarries Ltd 

4. Water & Sewer~ 

Barbados National 
Water Authority 

T ~nLE - 2:1 

B A R B A D 0 S 

NON-FERROUS CAS1'INGS MARKET DEMAND 

PRODUCT CURRENT DEMAND FUTURE DEMAND 

Number 

Bronze 
Bearings 
Phosphor 
Bronze cored 
& solid bars 

Valves, cocks 
ferrules etc 
details enclosed 

4 

Tons Number Tone 

1.50 10 3.25 

0.50 2.50 

2.00 5.75 

Negligible requirements 

Nenligible 

20.50 22.50 

REMARKS 

Requirements low due to 
financial constraints 

,,~ 

~' 

Most spares are proprietary 



MARKET SEGMENT/AGENCIES 

5. Sanitation 

Barbados Sanitation 
Authority 

6. Nanuf'acturi!!B 

A. Barbados Flour Mills 

B. Arrawaks Cement 
Factory 

C. ACME Manufacturing 
Co. Ltd 

D. Coles ENG. Co. Ltd 

7. Power 

Barbados Light & 
Power Co. 

8. Telecommunications 

Barbados Telephone Co. 

PRODUCT 

Bushings/ 
Bearings 

BARBADOS (CONT'D) 
NON-FERROUS CASTINGS MARKET DEMAND 

FUTURE DEMAND 
Numbflr Tons Number Tona 

Negligible Requirements 

Negligible Requirements 

3.00 3.00 

No requirements 

Negligible Requirements 

Negligible Requirements 

No Requirements 

REMARKS 

Mostly proprietary spares 

Other requirementa 
proprietary 

, J 

i' ,.., 



MARKET SEGMENT/AGENCIES PRODUCT 

9. Public Works 

Works Department 

10. Transport 

Transport Department 

TOT~L 

BARDADOS (CONT'D) 
NON-FERROUS CASTINGS MARKET DEMAND 

CURRENT DEMAND 
Number Tons 

No Requirements 

FUTURE DEMAND 
Number Tona 

Negligible Requirements 

; 5. ')I) Jl.2'i 

REMARKS 

,,., 
~-

C.J 



TABLE - 21 

~.!!lli.!L! 

CAST JRDN MARICET DEMAND 

MARKET SEGMENT/AGENCIES PRODUCT CURRENT DEMAND F'UTURE DEMAND REMARKS 
Numbar Ton• Nuniber Ton• 

l. Agricyltyg 

Antigua Sugar Jnduatry - - - - - Su9er F'actary nat aper•tinQ tine• 
1982 

Rice - - - - - Na Ric• Sector 

2. w1~1E 1ng s1~E1g1 

Miniatry of Public Utilities 
•·.> , .. 
i-

Weter Pipae - - - - - All pipe• ere PVC 

Couplinq!! 70 0.60 70 0.60 Ductile 2 tan•, b•lenc• ceet iroft 

Valvf!la 100 1.40 100 l.•o 

F'ire 250/ 62.50 
Hydrant a Yr. 

Service 100 2.70 - 2,:rc Ueed in place of ••nhole covets -
Boxea •pprax. 20 lb•. each. 

u.~g ~.zg 

Sewerage - - - - - No central ayate• 



MARKET SEGMENT/AGE,.CIES 

J. Mining IQd Qyarrying 

Antigue Masonry Product& ) 
Govern"'ent Q\.•arries ) 

•• Manufoctyring 

s. 

furniture ) 
food ) 

~ - Miniatry of 
Public Utilities 

6• Copatrpstio!i_ 

., 
I • 

~. 

Conatruction ) 
Public Work• Dept. ) 

Trena port 
TelecQ!ll!l!ynicetign 

(Cable ~ Wi?'9leae) 

TOTAL 

PRODUCT 

Bridgae ) 
Roede ) 
Buildinq) 

Manhole Covers 
Joint Boxee 

TABLE - 21 

ANTJ~UA CON'T I 

CAST IRON MARKET pEMeNQ 

CURRENf UEMAND f'UTURE DEMAND 
Nu111ber Tor.a Nu11tber 

~c Cant Iron R~quiremcnts 

5-6/Yr. 
100/Yr. 

0.60 
!LW2 
46.60 

111.00 

5-6/Yr 
100/Yr 

Tone 

0.60 
~ 
46.60 

51.10 

RE fill ARKS 

Component• c•ated primarily 
with ateel. 

Light Jnduetry - pri~4rily 

proceaain9 - no require111enta. 

Overhead ayeteM - no requirs~enta. 

Uae of concrete l atructurel e+.~el 
Reinforced concrete - P•V;C. 

Moetly proprietery itellt9 

All of Ductile iron 
All of ductile iron. 

4R.~O Tona in Ductile lran 

'" '" V• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••a•••••••maaaa•a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••• 



MIRKET SEGMENT/ 
AGENCIES 

Sugar 

Rice 

Water L Sewerage 

Mining 

Quarrying 

~nufecturinq 

Power 

Telec0111munication 

f"oreatry 

TOTAL 

PRODUCT 

Seddlea 

TABLE - 22 

ANTIGUA 

NON-f"EAROUS CASTINGS MARIC(T DEMAND 

tu~::ENT Dl::MAND f"UTl.JRE DEMAND 
Number Tone Number Tona 

1000 7.5 11~5 7.5 

7.5 1.s 

Na Sugar lndu: t~·y 

Br111111 S11ddlee 

REMARKS 

l.J 
f' 
O' 



MARKET SE&MENT/A&ENCIES PRODUCT 

1, Aqricultun 

St, ICitta Sugar Axle Boxea 
Industry Li•itsd 

2. W1SIE & Sg!dl,IAI 

Water Dept, Valvee - 4 Inch 
J • 

12 • 
Bends - 6 Inch 

10 " • " 
Valve Coven 
fira Hydrant Box 

Covar• (Cl) 
rire Hydrant (Cl) 
Pipea 

3. Mia£ng L Qw1Er~~og 

St, Kitta Masonry -
Product• 

TABLE - 23 

ST, KITTS 

CAST IRON MARKET DEMANp 

CURRCNT DEMAND 
Number Tnns 

50 0,30 

30 
15 

...lL e.o 
10 
22 
40 2,9 

_!ii.. 
30 0.10 

35 8,80 
7800/ft. - 4• 69,60 

7 K111 10" 307,60 -6000/ft. - 6" 
JA6,70 

ruTUAE DEMAND 
Number Tons 

REMARKS 

1jQ1Y;r, 0,3 Other traditional ca•t iron 
product• now llW,11 in steel 

e.o ( 
( 
( Pipe• traditionally of duct~la 
( iron, but trend ia ta~erd 

2.9 C P.v.c. 
( '"' "' ( 

_, 
0,7 

( 

8,80 
Meaeiv• expan•ion in progr••• 

20,4 177,l tone end 31,30 tone 
in ductile .t ran 

40,80 

Largeift quarry - no requira .. nt• 



MARKET SEGMENT/AGENCIES PRODUCT 

4. Manufacturing, 

f'ood } 
Electronic Assembly ) -
f'urniture ) 

s. £2.!!! 

Nead most Power Station -
6. Telecommunications 

Scant el June tion Boxes 
Manhole Cove rs 

TOTAL 

TABLE - 2:5 

5 T • K IT T 5 CO N 1 T • 

CAST IRUN MARKET DEMAND 

CURRENT DEMAND f'UTURE DEMl\ND 

Number Tons Number Tons 

- - - -

- - - -

45/per 23.70 
50/ycl.. 7 .20 - -

30 .90 20 .70 
(cast iron) 

417.90 61 .so 

REMARKS 

Dia cestings end proprietary 
itame 

Negligible cast iron requirement 

In ductile iron 
As new projects coma on stream 

401 tons end 24 tons in 
ductile iron 

'" (' 
CL 



!"l...U<mT smMlllT/ 
AG~CIES 

1. Supr 

2. Rice 

J. Water & Sewerage 

4. 

s. Quarrying 

6. Manu.1'acturi.ng 

7. Pover 

8. Telecommunication 

9. Forestey 

10. Tranaport 

TO'?AL 

PRODUCT 

Saddle• 

TABLE - 24 

&"!'. KITTS 

NON-FERHOU'3 CAS'l'INGS MARR'F.1' nJiMAND 

CU!:UU!:NT D~\ND F'tl'I'UP.E DE;·t A.ND 
Number Tona Number Tona 

250 2•00 250 2.00 

2.00 2.00 

REMARJCS 

U•H own Founclz:r to work b.raH and 
babbi t beerinp 

'" '-' ..c 
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MARKET SEGMENT PRODUCT 

l. Sl!"";A~ -

2. RICE -
J, WATER ~ SE~ERAGE Pipes/Manholes 

cove rs 

4, MINING -
s. lllJARRIES -
6, MANUfACTURING -

1. POWER -

a. T(LECOM,.,UNICATION Manhole covers 

9. FORESTRY -
li). TRANSPORT -
11. PUBLIC WORKS Railing Gates 

TOT~L 

TAULE - 25 

S T, V I N C E N T 

CAST IRON MAHKET DEM~ 

CUR'lENT DEMAND F'U TURE DEMAND 
Number Tons Number Tons 

- - - -
- - - -

64.60 87.JJ 

- - - -
- - - -
- - - -

- - - -
lJ i:J.6::J l:J 5.30 

- - - -
- - - -
- - - 2,5() 

75.20 94,BJ 

REMARKS 

-·---- ..... -· ....... 
llJc :;;u1:.1 !ndu~.!.i.!f-"1&jor Crop 

Bari en as 

No Rice Sector 

20 tons in ductile iron heavly 
uu of PVC ~ Mild steel f ebricati• 

No Mining Industry 

No Quarry Requirement• 

No requirements in Manufacturing 
Industry which is primarily into 
PR, 

Primarily overhead system, 
No requirements 

All i" Ductile iron 

Minute Forestry Activity 

Vehicle spares - No effective 
demand 

Primarily concrete & structural 
steel cast iron for rails. 

J0.60 tons and 25.JO tonR ductil~ 
iron 

,...., 
U• 
0 



MARIET SEC"l'OR 

1. Sugar 

2. Rice 

3. Water 

4. M1n1n& 

5. Q.uarriea 

6. Manufacturing 

1. Power 

R. Telecommunications 

9. Forestr,y 

10. Trana port 

11. Co!'.atructiun 

TOTAL 

TABLE - 2~ 

ST. VINCENT 

NON-FERROUS CAST!NGS MARKE'l' DEMPND 

CURRENT DEMAND FUTURE D»tAND 

Nil Nil 

REMARKS 

No Sugar Industry - no requirementa. 

No Rice Sector - Banana Sector - ao require
ments. 

No requirements. 

No Mining Induetr,y 

No Quarr,y requirements. 

Predominantly ljght proceaaing. 
Negligible casting• requirement. 

Nil 

Negligible requirements in this aector. 

Only Die Cast Spares requirement•. 

Negli~ible castings requirement. 

'"' u• 



COUNTRY & YEAR 

Jamaica 198R 

Trinidad 19A7 
19A~ 

Average 

.1:1.rbadoa 1967 
198A 

Antigua 19A7 

St. Kitts 198A 

Guyana 

TOTAL 

TABLE - 27 

SUMMARY OF IMPORTS OF PIPE ARD PIPE FITTINGS 

CAST IRON AND STEEL 

(Tona/Annum) 

1445 

219 

6~ 
422 

-
~ 
21 

7919 

521 

OTHER THAN CAST IRON 
(DUC·rILE IRON) 

(Tona/Annum) 

5285 

6351 
41AO 
5265 

A49 
1526 
11M 

4556 

1427 

Current Statistics not available 

10328 17721 

NON FERROUS 
(CU AND AL) 

(Tons/Annum) 

172 

152 
_ill 

140 

63 
--1lQ 

92 

47 

15 

466 

'"' U• 
•..:> 
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S.I.T.C 
Code 

6712900 

6781000 

6782100 

6783000 

6785100 

6785900 

6794100 

6822500 

6822600 

6832300 

6842500 

6842600 

6852400 

6863400 

6872400 

6911100 

6911900 

6912100 

TABLE - 28 

RELEVANT IMPORTS 

Product Description 

Pig Iron, Cast Iron 

Tubes & Pipes of Cast Iron 

Blanks or Iron or Steel 

Tubes & Pipes(other than 
those cf Cast Iron 
Tubes & Pipes fittings of 
Cast Iron 
Tubes & pipes fittings of Iron 
or steel including Cast Iron 

Castings in Rough State 

Tubes & Pipes & Blanks of 
copper 

Tubes & Pipes fittings (copper) 

Tubes & Pipes & Blanks (Nickel) 

Tubes & Pipes & Blanks of 
Aluminium 
Tubes & Pipes fittings 
(Aluminium) 

Tubes & Pipes & Blanks of lead 

Tubes & Pipes & Blank, pipe 
fittings (zinc) 

Tubes & Pipes & Blanks of tin 

Prefabricated buildinps & 
their assembled panels & parts 
of Iron of Steel 

Structure & Parts of Structure 
of Iron 

Prefabrica~ed buildings & their 
assembled panels & parts of 
Alumina. 

JAMAICA (1988 & 1989) 

1988 1989 (9 montha) 

I I I Q.T.Y I I Q. T • Y I Value I Tonne 1 L Tonne_ . ' 
f 
I 1 22458 I 5 I 
I 1.211 11308600. I 327 I 
1 i2 140353 43 I 

I I 
I 1913 11628992. 41451 I 
I 231 3733711. 271 l 
I l 
I 3141 30928771. 6208 I 
I 2.673 150952, 12.891 I 
I I 

69.866 1923059. 

16.458 902398. 

0.005 14SO. 

78,705 1424892. 

7,472 32664,9 

33.453 179864. 

34.887 562457. 

0.833 10856. 

1483 30448811, 

3221 13215658. 

18.413 239593. 

104.577 I 
I 

44.200 I 
I 

0.006 

102,499 

27,022 

0.015 

0,461 

0,019 

19343 

117302 

3.006 

Value 

27651 

1420532. 

263095 

9411993. 

1174152. 

11847695. 

214920. 

2296530. 

1908412. 

380 

1740384, 

483532 

2760 

18719 

2081 

7259031 

13512123 

267490. 

'' ·~· 



RELr.vlUiT J.Mt>ORTl::i \CONT'D) - JAMAICA (1988 & 1989) 

1988 1989 
----

S.I.T.C I 

I 
Q.T.Y 

I I i Product Description Tonne 
Value Q.T.Y I Value 

Code Tonne 

6912900 Structures & Parts of 282.362 5599418. 495.884 8524927 

structures of Aluminium 

6974111 I Pots & Saucepans of Iron I 17.074 I 362803. I 15.272 I 508408 

or steel 

6974119 I Other domestic Articles i 91.318 I 1487518. I 132.975 I 1595861 
and parts 

6974390 I Other articles of a kind I I 20.859 I 729755 I 19.100 I 66601 "/ 
used for domestic purposes 

6975200 I Sanitary ware for indoor use 
I 2.076 59641 0.985 62188 

& parts thereof of copper I I I ,,~ 

I I I I 
v• 

6975300 I Sanitary ware for indoor use 
l> 

& parts thereof of Aluminium 
3,427 119138 31.860 258236 

6991100 I Locks & Padlocks (key combinatiol 801.599 I 7443777 I 207.295 I 6736698 
or electrically operated & parts 

6998395 Castings & Forging of Aluminium 1.098 
I 

36898. 

G974200 Domestic Articles & Parts 0.417 17870 0.263 7612 

I I I I 
697510~ I Wash Basins, Bath3 & Sinks I 279.467 I 3489376 I 147,014 I 3092161 

6975190 I Other Sanitary ware for 
indoor ofiron or steel I 53469 I 1833994 I 83.275 I 2110921 

6996510 I Arc Welding Electrodes I 283.097 
I 

1285023 
I 148.904 

I 
1017541 

6997100 I Archors & Graphels (Iron or I 28.450 I 436323 I 15.542 I 251539 

steel 

6991300 I Base Metal fittings & mountings I 354.270 I 1167832. l I 422,q93 I 12419449. 



TABLE • :'9 

RELEVANT IMPORT TRINIDAD (1987,1988 & 1989) 

S.I.T.C 
Code 

67-22.000 

674-91000 

678-11000 

678-12000 

678-21000 

678-38CCO 

678-39000 

678-51000 

678-52000 

678-59000 

679-41000 

682-25000 

Production Description 

Cast Iron 

Galvanised iron less than 3mm 

Cast Iron pipes 150mm in 
in diameter & unde~ 

Pipes of cast iron over 150mm 
in diameter 

Blanks for tubes, pipes under 
150 mm 

Other tubes, pipes under l~Omm 

Other tubes, pipes over 150mm 

Pipe fittings cast iron under 
150mm 

Pipe fittings cast iron over 
150mm 

Other pipe & tube fittings 

Iron castings 

Hollow bars of copper tubes 
pipes etc 

682-26000 I Tube and pipe fittings of copper 

1987 

Q.T.YI 
Tonne 

3,963 I 
I 

26 I 

1 I 
190 I 

213 
32€. I 
983 I 

I 
162 

30 I 

5.0421 

.0031 

I 
18.6991 

19.6191 

Value 

10540.875 
I 

101.396 I 
I 

17.900 I 

909.148 I 

013.285 I . 
146.791 

4285.789 

1021.668 

352. 711 

16075.725 

652 

1319.343 

1033.063 

Q.T.Y 
Tonne 

1 

2 

3743 

825 

1S88 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Value 

38.161 

32.669 

1725.333 

3038.700 

683-23000 I Tubes, pipes of nickel I .0011 24 I .003 94 

Q.T.Y 
Tonne 

460 

5.398 

5 

92 

217 

1989 

Value 

226.755 

25418.244 

111.001 

1275.466 

62.739 

684-25000 I Tubes, pipes etc of Aluminium I 38.3541 581.91~ I 6,352 158.549 I 8,758 I 38.856 

I I I I 

Iv 
UI 
UI 



s.1,T.c 
Coce Production Descri,.tion 

.--

RELEVANT IMPORT - TRINIDAD {CONT'D) (1987,1988 &. 1989) 

1987 

Q.T.Y 
Tonne 

Velue 
Q,T,Y 
Tonne 

1968 

Value • I 

I 

Q,T,Y 
Tonne 

I 
5e4-26JQO 1 Tube &. ,.i,.e fittings of Aluminium 1 12,426 1 379,302 I 4,698 I 229.07' 1 15,070 

I t I I 
595-24000 

I Tubes &. pi .. es etc cf leed ,· ,QlJ I 705 I .001 I 34 

572-4!000 I Ingots of cast iron 1.234 
I 

678-34000 I Bl~nke for tubes, ,.i,.es over ,013 873.908 357 
lSOmm 

586-34000 Tubes, pipes etc of zinc .011 352 

1969 

Value 

44,353 

• 375 

1234,375 

'"' Vl 
0-



TABL' • ~o 

RELEVANT IMPORT - BARBADOS (1985, 1986 1 1987 & 1988) 

---
S.I.T.C I 1985 I 1986 I 1987 I 1988 

Code I Product -Description I Q.T.Y I Q.T.Y I I 
Vnlue I Value Q.T.Y Value 

Q.T.Y Value 
Tonne Tonne I ToMe I ToMe 

678.1000 I Tubes & Pipes of Cast Iron I 475 549763 I l .653 U!l'.1543 I .00 58823 I 42 11371 i 

678.3000 I Tubes & pipes of iron or ! I I I 
27493 3871258 17.232 1886229 l .044 1939218 15.2t 1719615 

steel I I I 
678.50CO Tubes & pipes fittings 

of iron or steel 
I 5885 1162681 I 544 l 1398777 I ,001 29 

679,4100 I Iron i::astings in rough 
state .972 11440 ,092 10881 

I I I ' 
682.2500 I Tubes & pipes of copper etc I 22.755 200831 I 32.028 266799 I 

29,026 230223 I 
56.3'.'5 5797511 

682.26QO I Tubes & pipe fittings of I 25.385 282165 I 22.345 264747 I 2!:>, 764 337482 I 27.204 341!72<) 
copper 

I I I I 
683.2300 I Tubes & pipes fittings ,79 3419 1.128 10469 600 19259 l .1•10 0113 

of nickel 
684.2500 Tubes, pipes, hollow bars 

I 10.58 142614 I .293 5140 4,861 56550 30,2'12 3r,2040 
etc of aluminium I I 

684.2600 I Tubes & pipes fittings I 19.898 lb239l I 7,739 56307 I 3.633 82529 I 6, lll2 

of aluminium I 
685.2400 I Tubes & pipes fittings I 14.901 55637 20.040 63939 I 47,401 193105 I 12.5ll 616".>7 

1 . .; 

·...;• 

of lead etc I I 
I -.1 

686.3400 I 
Tubes& pipes fittings I 

.004 127 
I 

.070 120 

of zinc etc. 
687.2400 I Tubes & pipes fittings I 18.038 32805 I I ,007 70 

of tin etc 
I ' 691.1000 Structures & parts eg doors, 11069 1936814 2.9:>5 74!'730 176 848321 A42 2317502 

window fra~es roofs etc of 
I I 23(1,;>J'l 17fl01104 

cast iron or steel 

691.200 I Structures & parts eg I 359387 2905345 I I 247.335 1711'054 l 380 .. ~58 33213'17 
' 

roofs rloor/wi~dQw frames 
of Aluminium 



S.I.T.C 
Code 

678.1 

678.3 

678.5 

679.3 

682.25 

682.26 

684.25 

684.26 

686.34 

691.l 

691.2 

697.42 

697.51 

697.43 

697.53 

699.11 

699.13 

678.21 

697 .411 

TABLE - '31 

RELEVANT IMPORTS - ANTIGUA A~ BARBUDA 

Product Description Q.T.Y 
Tonne 

1987 

I -- - l 

Tubes & pipes of Cast Iron 

Other tubes & pipes 

Tubes & Pipes fittings 

Casting of rough iron 

Tubes & Pipes & Blanks (copper) 

Tubes & Pipes fittings 

Tubes & Pipes of Aluminium 

Tubes & pipes fittings 

Tubes & pipes & blanks 

Non-ferrous metals 

Structures & parts of structure 

Domestic articles 

Sanitary ware for indoor use 

Domestic articles 

Sanitary ware for indoor use 

Locks & Padlocks 

Base metal fittings & mountings for 
furniture 
Blanks for tubes & pipes 
Domestic articles & parts ofcast Iron 

7919 

396 

3660 

0.377 

18.820 

25.144 

1.670 

1. 713 

0.003 

41583 

380.317 

0.231 

38.864 

22.017 

2.441 

24.760 

162.303 

7 

277.869 

Value 

852919 

344545 

551562 

3000 

293957 

132075 

78391 
t...> 

30231 v• 
0:. 

45 

27141470 

5829911 

2741 

434032 

317594 

27205 

532608 

3019813 

15475 

10773568 



RELEVANT IMPORTS ANTIGUA & BARBUDA (CONT'D) 

S.I.T.C I I Q.T.Y I Value 
Code ' Product Description I Tonne 

697.52 I Sanitary Warr for indoor I 0.542 ! 6676 

699.71 I Anchors & Grapinels & parts I 3.459 I 44873 

699.839 I Other articles of Aluminium I 23.897 I 698C.36 

6749.1 I Galvanised sheets & plates I 49 I 633533 

I _J_. N 
U• 

'° 



S.I.T.C 
Code 

671 

678.1 

678.3 

678.5 

679.3 

679.41 

682.25 

682.26 

683.23 

684.25 

684.26 

685.24 

678.21 

TABLE - )2... 

RELEVANT IMPORTS ST KITTS (1988) 

1988 

Product Description Q.T.Y 
1 Tonn~ 

--------------.----- ----- -- - - I 

Pig Iron, Spiegeleisn, Sponp,e 

Tubes & Pipes of Cast Iron 521 

Other tubes & Pipes of Iron 38 

Tubes & Pipes fittings 1389 

Steel & Iron Forgings (rough) 705 

Castings of Iron in rough state 0.473 

Tubes & Pipes, blanks (copper) 2.527 

Tubes & Pipes fittings 1.306 

Tubes & pipes & blanks (nickel) 0.002 

Tubes & Pipes & blanks (Aluminium) 10.634 

Tubes & pipes fittings 0.291 

Tubes & Pipes & blanks (lead) 0.065 

Blanks for tubes & pipes 0.546 

Value 

-
1475 

1527446 

116242 

1699812 

580345 

8337 

36093 
r-> 

95381 C1' 
0 

32 ' 
21860 

4947 

474 

15672 



TABLE - 33 

RELEVANT IMPORTS ST. VINCENT t19_BJU 

S.I.T.C PRODUCT DE~CRIPTION 
I Q.T.Y : Value 

N 
I Tonnri 

6781 Tubea & Pipes of Cast Iron 5 3685 

6783 Tubes & Pipes other than cast iron I 59 181940 

6785 Tubes & Pipes fittings of iron or steel 496 277888 

6911 Prefabricated Buildings 1434 1782312 

69751 I Wash basins. baths ~ sink~ {sanitary w~tes) 7.968 143170 

69741 ! Pots,& Saucepans of ir~n or steel I 7 
' 

69741.l. Domestic Articles 16.953 285745 '"' C1' 

67821 Blanks of iron or steel 11 10653 



TABLE ; 34.,_ 

SUMMARY Of COUNTRYWISE TOTAL DEMAND - FERROUS 

COUl\ITRY CUf\RENT DEMAND fUTUHE DEMAND 
(Tons/annu"') (Tons/annum) 

t. GUYANA 64:'.!1[] 7 Hl. 8•J 

~. JAMAICA 3157 .~lCI 1157.JJ 

l. TRINIDAD & TOBAGO 679.35 729.00 

1. BARBADOS 1253.50 990.50 

5. ANTIGUA 113.BO 51.30 

=>• ST KITTS 417.90 61.50 

1. ST VINCENT 75.20 94.BD 

TOTAL 614J.55 ': ~ 7 ;i. 1:) 

REMARKS 

Sugar and Water Sectore 

Water, Sugar, Telecommunicatio~e, 
manufacturing and Transport Sectors 

Sugar, manufacturing &. ~eter Sectors 

Water, Public work• & Sugar Sectors 

Water & Telecommunication Sectors 

- do 

- do -

39u8 tons and 3324 tons in ductile 
iron Mnd 1.5 to"e & 31.50 tonein 
Nih~rd. 

N 
C1' 

"·' 



TABLE - JS 

SUMMARY Of COUNTRYwISE TOTAL uEMAND - NON-FERROUS 

COUNTRY CURRENT DEMAND FUTURE DEMAND 
(tons/annum) (tons/annum) 

-
l. GUYANA lJ?.J:J 11' 9. s:J 

2. JAMAICA .. 77. 20 .l 7 7. 2'.) 

l. TRINIDAD 52.DD 52.JO 

4. BARBADOS 25.50 Jl.25 

5. ANTIGUA 7.50 7. Su 

6. ST Kl TTS 2.00 2.00 

7. ST Vl~CENT 

TOTAL 673. ?0 719.'15 

REMARKS 

Major requirements are in Water & 
Sugar Sectors 

Water, Sewera~e & Sugar Sectors 

Manufacturing, Sugar & Water Sectors 

~ater & Sewerage Sectors 

~ater & Sewerage 

Major requirements in Suga~ & Water 
Sectors 

"' O' 
\.-.) 



TABLE - J6 

?UMMARV or T!lTAL SECTO_~wISE DEMAND - f"Er!,BU~. 

MARKET SECTOR CURRENT DEMANU 
(Tons/annum) 

------------------------- -----
l. Sugar Industry 

2. Rice Industry 

J. Mining 

4. Quarryin·:i 

5. water &. Sewerage 

6. Manufacturing 

7. Po"' er 

142~.0:J 

ll.SQ 

lJ.JJ 

Jl. SJ 

4176.85 

250.20 

2.so 

FUTURE DEMAND 
(Tons/annum) 

142C.OIJ 

4LJ.SO 

l.,J. ,J,1 

44.UJ 

J7:J5.50 

25J.20 

2.SQ 

REMARKS 

Ste~dy dem~nd 

Demand only in GuyanH. Likely to increase wit~ 
incre~se in millin~ activity. 

Bauxite indu~try in Guyana &. Jamaica. Demand 
not very lurge, Mostly replacement parts. 

Demand only in Guyana. 19.5 tons and 31.50 ton 
respectively in Nihard. Very little uee of 
ferrous castinys in other countries. Spares 
mostly of steel. 

~ajar rehabilitation of water supply system 
ul.lnn1:1d in Guyan& Currently not importing 
si11H1ble qu~ntiti!ls due to foreigo1 exchange 
constraints. Will orocure if made locally. 
Barbados & Jamaica ex~cuting large rehab. 
and expansjon oroject• consistently every year. 
368~ tons &. 3127 tons in ductile iron 
respectively. 

Mostly replucement &. eriuipm"Jnt spares. 

r·.J 
Ct
'-' 



MARKET SECTOR 

9. Telecommunications 

9. for'°stry 

10. Public Works 

11. Transport 

12. Oth·~rs 

Total d~mand 

TAHLE - 36\CuNT'D) 

Sui-11•1.l\RY .Q.E_Tl..i T AL ~EC TORW I 5E DE~1AND - FEHRLJUS 

CURRENT OEMANO 

(Tons/l'Jnnum) 

2-;'4.5J 

16.JO 

se. r,u 

lDu.Ju 

6340.55 

F'UTURE DEMAND 
(Tons/annum) 

227 .40 

16.00 

56.0J 

lJll.JO 

5872.90 

REMARKS 

Ent~y of' M/S cable & wireless in most 
Cl'lrihbP.l'ln countri~s hes generl'Jted large 
demand f'o1· ductile iron. J~int bo~e• l'Jnd 
manhole c~vers. Entry of' ATN in Guyana 
could generate large demHnd. 226 tons and 
197 tons of' total requirement in ductile 
iron. future demand .... estimate is 
very consftTVl'ltive and will be much higher. 

FoT~etry sector only in Guyana 

M•inly grills/grids for rol'Jds. 

Demand from Jamaican Railways. Met by 
capti.1e foundry. 

3908 tons and 3324 tons in ductile iron 
l'Jnd 19.5 tonR and 31.50 tons in N~herd 

N 
O
U• 



MARIET SF.CTOR 

Supr Induatr.r 

P.ice Induatr,y 

Mining 

"uarrying 

water and Sewerage 

Planutacturing 

Power 

Telecommunication• 

Foreatl'J 

Public Work• 

Transport 

Othere 

TO'l'AL DmAND 

T•\BLE - )7 

SUMMARY OF ~TAL SECTCRWISE Di2'1AND - NON-FERROUS 

Current Demand Future Demand 
Tons/Annum Tona/Annum 

99.20 102. 95 

J.00 ).00 

1q.oo 1,_.00 

4.50 R.50 

509.00 542.00 

32.50 37.50 

1&.00 3.00 

3.00 J.00 

673.20 719.45 

REMARKS 

Almo•t atead7 demand 

Ver.r mull demnd in Gu;yana 

SmaJ.l demand in Gey-ana 

Major demands from Gey'Bna and Jamaica 

Demand from 'l'rinidad and Gey-ana 

ri0atl7 all overhead linea. No requirement 
for non-terroua caatinga. 

-

Major requirements in Sugar and Water 
Sectors 

N 

°' °' 
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'l'AJILI - 2! 
SECTOWISB n:Rll>US mwn> ('!'Oft) - ALL a>Ul'!'BIES 

SJCTO• CUfAJIA 'l'RDIDAJ> JIADAlX>S A1"1'ICUA S'l'. mcnrr S'l' • ll'l"l'S .JAJllAICA 'ro'l'AL JE'IAO 

C.Z..\ l'latare Curnat htare Ca.rl"nt Flatare Canwlt Flltare Ctanwat Puture Current htare carr.at ht an Clll'nDt Pllturit 

- _sapr, InduU,- lS9.00 359.00 i.11.00 i.11.00 100.00 100.00 - - - - 0.)0 O.)O S29.20 S29.00 1420.00 1420.00 
lice Induatl-7 o.so a.o.so - - - - - - - - - - - - 0.50 i.o.so 
IU.n1Dg 10.00 10.00 - - - - 10.00 10.00 N - - - - - - - - O" 

cc-ft'71ag )1.50 i.i..oo - - - - - - 31.50 i.i..oo -· - - - - - -
Va\er I. Swen.ge 1119.00 )11.50 50.35 100.00 1°'3.00 1135.50 67.20 4.70 flil..fi ,.1.00 ~. ~o J.0.80 2)26.00 2)26.ob 417~.85 3705.50 
&nufacturlQS 11.20 i..20 197.50 197.50 1.50 1. 50 - - - - - - 47.00 i.1.00 250.20 250.20 
Po-r 2.50 2.50 - - - - - - - - - - - - 2.so 2.so 
'l'elecommunica Uoa )1.10 -6 - - e.50 - 46.60 46.60 10.fiO 5.)0 )0.90 20.10 151..AO 154."<> 274.50 221.i.o 
Porea\17 
Publlc Workll - - - - 58.SC 53.50 - - - 2.50 - - - - SB.SO ~1:.00 

'i'ranapor\ - - - - - - - - - - - - 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.CJ 
Other 

'!'O'l'AL 61.).flO 7~.AO 67'.)5 729.00 12$).50 990.50 11).AO S1.)0 75.20 94.AO 417.90 fli1.50 3157.00 )157.00 6)li0.55 5A72.90 



!Am - " 

SEC'l"QJMSZ JIO~US ~ - ALL W!!'l'RIES 

SIC'!'OI 
GUfllll !llDIDi\II :IADA]X)S AJl'l'IGUA s-r. 'fDCllft' B'1'. U'l'T8 JAMICA 'IV!'AL ISIWID 

eun-t 1\ltan currst 1\ltaft evret 
1\ltun eur•t Futan carr-t 1\1\an eorr-t 

1\ltve earr-t ratve earnnt rat are 

la4.20 44.20 99.20 102.9S 

Supr IDdU\%7 37.SO n.so 1s.so 1s.~ 2.00 S.7S - . -

lllce lDclUU~ ).00 ).00 - - - - - - - - - - - - ).00 3.00 

JU.n1DI 18.00 18.00 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1fl.OO ,e.oo N 
Cl" 

QuarrJiag la.SO ft.SO - - - - - - - - - - - - 4.so "·so 00 

Va\er Ii &evenc- 3).00 64.00 1).00 13.00 20.so 22.so 1.so 1.so - - 2.00 2.00 433.20 43~.20 so9.oo saa.oo 

MAnuf'acturllll l>.00 11.00 2).SO 2).SO ).00 ).00 - - - - - - - - )2.SO JT.SO 

- - 4.00 4.SO 

rcwer b.00 la.SO 

!elecomllllica UODI • ... - - - - - - - -
I - - 3.00 ).00 

Porn\~ 
).00 ).00 

Public Vona 

Truaaport - -

TOl'AJ. 
4ftll_lll\ il.!ll ~ sz.gg s.oo 2~·2? )1.2S 7.50 1.so 2.00 2.00 477.20 477.2~ 67).20 719.4S 



TABLE - 40 

CAST lRuN ~UPPLY PUTENTlAL~ - CARICOM 

OUNDRIES CAPACITY CU~RENT PRODUCT UNUTllISED REMARKS 

(Tona/annum) (Tons/annum) Capacity tanu 

• GUYANA, -
GNE:C roundry 14¥~- 35 11,10 Very low utili••~ion 
BACIF' ~ 120 6S SS S4~ capacity u~ilieation 

• JAMAICA 

Caribbeen Castings 2000 1075 925 S4~ capacity utili•ation 

Castings & Mouldin~ Ltd - - - N 

White Metel• Lt~ 
a-

- - - '° 
Ja1naica Railway liJO 4S SS Captive consumption 

• TRINIDAD 

Willia•• foundry 250 60 190 Low cap~city utilisation 

Muataphe Eng. Worka 500 15 4BS Negligible capacity utilisation 

Ceroni Ltd 100 30 7IJ Captive production 

Trintoc Ltd 180 JO 15J Captive production 

TOTAL 469S 1355 3;t10 29~ capacity utilisation 



TA!lLE - ~ 

NON-fERAOUS SUPPbY POTENTIALS - CARlCOM 

f"OlJNDRIES CAPAC I TY CURRENT PRODUCT UNUTILISED REfllARKS 
(Tona) ( To1isl CAPAC I TY 

( Tt:1n11) 

l. GUYANA 

GNEC foundry l:.:.l 12 ua Poor utilisation 
BACIF' 60 55 s Very gQOd capacity 

utilisation 
l'..l 
-..J 

2. JAMAICA. 0 

Caribbean Castings 75 7 68 Poor utilisation 
Ca,tings ~ Mouldings lJJ 20 ao Poor utilisation mainly 

involved in furniturft casting 
No consequence to etudy. 

White Metal• Ltd 75 15 60 Only die c~at capacity 
poor utilisation ,but no 
conaequence to thi• atudy. 

Jamaica Railways 

J 0 TRINlDA~ 

Williams f'oundry lUO 15 as Poor capacity utiliaation 

Mustaphe Eng. Works lJO 10 as " " " 
Caroni Ltd 20 lll lO 
Trintoc ltd so lS 35 --

TOTAL no l "1-1 5!il Only 22~ CA~~city utilisation 

-----



CJUNTAY 

l, ~:.;y ANA 

..:. JAMAICA 

3, TRINIDAD 

4, 3ARBADOS 

5. AN TlGUA 

6. s T Kl TTS 

7. ST VlNUENT 

TOTAL 

TABU: - ·~.l. 

OVERALL CA5T IRON SUPPLY, DEMAN:l ~.OPPOHTUNITY - CARICOM REGION 

PRODUCT CAPACITY 
(Tons/annum) 

1565 

2100 

lDJ:'J 

4695 

ACTUAL PRODUCT 
( Tons/annurr.) 

100 

1120 

135 

l 355 

MARKET DEMNNr> 
(Tons/annum) 

6.\J 

3157 

079 

.:.~54 

114 

418 

75 

c Jlln 

OPPORTUIH TY 
Tons 

~-\ J 

2037 

544 

1254 

114 

418 

75 

4;10~ 

REMARKS 

Sugar sector 359 out of which 
mill roll shells constitute 
240 tons, 

2307 toh• out of total de~8nd 
in ductile iron export of 
caatinos from Jftmaica ---tons 

Sugar, Manufacturing & Wetftr 
••ctcra 

Water, Public works & Sugar 
sectors 1079 tons nf demand 
in ductile iron, 

Water & teiecommun&cation 
aactora 49 tons in ductile ire 

Water & Telecoms. sectors 
400 tons in ductile iron. 

31 tons in ductile iron 

3908 tons in ductile iron 
only 21,S~ of market demand 
met by foundries 

"' -· 



TABbE - L~ 

OVERALL NON-FEHRJUS sur~~~ DEMAND L OPPORTUNITY - CARICOM REGION 

COUNTRY PRODUCT C:APACI TY ACTUAL PR:JDUC:T MARKET DEMAND OPPOIHUN 1 TY 
(Tona/annum) (Tons/annum) (Tons/annum) Tons 

GUYANA 190 67 l".., . ~ .... .. , . 
JAMAICA 250 477 435 

• TRINIDAD 270 50 52 2 

• 9ARBADOS - - 26 26 

• ANTIGUA - - 1 7 

ST KITTS - - 2 2 

ST V lNC(NT 

TOTAL ., !r! 159 IPJ. c ,l.1 

REMARKS 

Sugar L Wa•1r sectors 

Mainly water L sewerege sector. 

Local demand almost met 

Weter .\. Setwerage 

- dn -

onl:1 7.3.6"' of market met by 
f'oundriee 

N 

~· N 



.IllL~ . .L..:Jr4-
t!.".!t~E TING PL AN _:__IND,Y£.!J.Q!J f'U RNA CE OPE RAT IO~ 

150 TONS 500 TONS 850 TONS 1200 TONS --P RJDUCT DOMESTIC EXPO RT DO r~t ST IC EXPO RT DOME ST IC F:XPO RT OOMESTIC EXrOP.T 

Trash Plates 32 - 32 25 :n 25 :n 25 

Scraper Plates 12 - 12 21 12 21 12 21 

Coupling Boxes 66 - 66 30 66 ,0 66 30 

Manhole covers & frames 40 - 115 24 115 24 115 24 

Other Municipal Castings 
N 

(fire hydrants, grills, grids .._, 
'-' 

and stepiron43) - - 25 - 25 25 

Sugar Mill Roller Shells - - 150 - 240 100 240 260 

Pipes & Bends {Ductile Iron) - - - - - 00 - 'OD 

Telecom Junction Boxes/manhole covers - - - - - - - 50 
(Ductile Iron) --- --- -- -·- - --

150 - 400 100 490 ,60 111/b 710 --



PRODUCTS 

Coupling Boxes 

Scraper Ph.tu 

Trash Platu 

Manhole Co•era and Pr&••• 

Top Bearinaa 

Bottom S.aring1 

Side Bearings 

0 - 50 
Coat Selling 
Price Price 

• • 
~4f.llUU )V";'oDV 

:J'J.500 44,)80 

97.900 122.')80 

21.800 27.250 

0 -
Cost 
'!'rice 

60.220 

:J0.170 

Jl.990 

TABLE 45 

GUl~A NATIONAL ENGINEERING CORPORATION LIMITED 

COMPUTATION OP UNIT SELLING PRICK - PERROUS 

P R 0 D U C T I 0 N RANGES 

0 - 100 0 - 150 0 - 200 
Cost. Selling Coit Selling Coat. Salling 
Price Price Price Price Price PrJce 

• • • • • I 
lbO •"''V 207.550 J)Oo f':/IU 173.490 1,2.790 l'J:J,490 

23.190 28.990 19.5'50 24,440 17,4·}0 21.860 

64,220 80.280 54.070 67.'J90 48,960 6!,200 

14.4'50 18,060 12.140 1'.180 10.900 13,6)0 

N 0 N p E R R 

p R 0 D u c T 1 0 11 

50 0 - 100 

Selling Coit Salling 
Price Price Price 

75.2l\O '52.9)0 66,160 

')7.710 26.8)0 3),540 

39,QC)O :?!I.HO ')~. "'"'' 

A 25! MARK-UP WAS APPLIEO TO THF. TOTAL COST 

. 
0 - 250 

Coit. Selling 
Price Price 

I I 
11'.210 144,010 

16.250 20,'.HO 

45.460 56,8)0 

10.220 12.780 

0 u B 

R A N 0 E 

0 
Coit 
Price 

51.)60 

26,060 

:!7, 1'1fl 

0 - )00 

Cost !l•lllnR 
Prict Price 

• ' 110,1)0 1)7.660 

1'L570 19 ,Mio 

4).460 54 •')JO 

9,720 12 .150 

' 

- l'lO 

Selling 
Price 

64.200 

)2 .580 

11,'>'n 

"J 
~· t-



ASSUMPTIONS USED TO ARRIVE AT PFIJDUCTION AND PRODUC.1,_£Q..§.! 

USING THE FOUNDRY INDUCTION FURNACE 

Wages and Salaries figures are based on new organisational structure provided by the 

Group I Director. 

Electricity cost is based on a melting rate of two tons per hour and the furneca will 

use 1100 kwh per hour. 

Product quantities were provided b/ the Group ·l Direr.tor; however, thasa figures ware 

increased proportionately to cater for products at the various production range. 

~ ... •. , 
VI 



TABLE 46 ---
GUYANA NATIONAL ENGINEERING CORPORATION LIMITED 

COMPUTATION OF UNIT SELLING 

AOlJCTIOO twa.S 

0 _ ~ 0 .- ""· 0 - ,.. o - "" 0-100 
asr CXllT sru.1 cnrr sru.111: cnrr sru .. nu am sru.nc 

nou;r.; • .., .. J = _,J ~"" "'"' '""' "'" '""' ~" 

INDUCTION FURNACE 

0-90'.l I 0-10'.lO 

m;r I sru.11«:1 am 
PRICF. PRICE 

~ing llc:oaes 50.410 63.090 )9.1 48.91 32.4 40.6 28.14 )'j.1811 2!>.0 31.)1 22.771 28.4 21. 

Trash PlateS 21.640 27.oo;o 17.21 21.!>10 14.14 17.6 12.4 15,'jb()\ 1C.98 1),7~ 10.3 12.6~ 9.j 11.530 

Hill llo\\ 9-el\s \222.110 \277,7101174.'1~218.6~146.~183.2~127.6~1 159.!>9\.11114.1~142.74 

Ser~ Pli>teS 7.600 9.500 6. 7.SllO 5.1 6. 4. 5.480 3.93 4.91 3.5 4.4 l. 4.110 

M>rn:>le Fr...-cs 'n:......-s 5.080 6.350 '9 4.990 •" • t 2_9 J,650 2.61 1_2 2. 2.9 2.220 2.780 

.. 2 51 Hark-up has been :ippl ied to thr total coat 

.Q...;" 1200 

C.alT SW.Ill: 

PIU<7. PRl<7. 

80i JO 100. !>40 

17.480 21.850 

7,140 9.680 

2. '1!lO ),440 

1.840 2.JOO 
kl -· <J' 



GUYANA NA'l'IONAL SNGINEERING CORPORATION LIMITED 

FOUNDRY 

COST ANJ.LYSIS 

RE (1) ACTIVITIES FERROUS 

( 2) ACTIVITIES NON-FERROUS 

METHOD OF ARRIVING :T FIGURES 

1. Actual production (in tons) for 1989 were obtained. 

2. 1989 actual cost was obtained and broken down into 11ariable and Fixed 
expenses. 

3. Depreciation cost relating to the induction furnace has not been included 
in this exercise. 

4. In the absence of more reliable information, the following assumptions 
were made to arrive at current cost per ton for the various ranges of 
production. 

(a) Wages would increase by 7\ over 1989. 

(b) Materials would increase by 25\ over 1989. 

(c) Electricity would increase by 112% over 1989. 

(d) Fixed expenses would increase by 25% over 1989. 

5. 1989 production quantities were v~lued using these increased prices. This 
valuation then formed the basis of arriving at the cost per ton ~t the 
various ranges of production. 

6. Fixed costs (Foundry Indirect Expenses\ were allocated to the ferrous and 
non-ferrous products ba~ed on tons produced. 

N 
-.j 
-.j 



VARIABLE EXPENSES 

Wa9es 
Service Rework 
Electricity 
Direct materials 
Transportation 

Total Variable Expenses 

FIXED EXPENSES - (FOUNDRY) 

Salaries • Wa9es 
Travellin9 • ElllP' Benefit 
Electricity 
Repairs • Maint. 
Insurance/taxes 
Rental of F.quipment 
Depreciation 
Security 
Telephone • cables 
Bank Char9es 
Sales Procnotion 

Total Fixed Expenses 

Admin/Sellin9 • General Expns 

Total Operatin9 Expenses 

Production Cost Per Ton 

Production Cost + AS • GE 
per ton 

1989 
Actual 

69 
7 

643 
271 

20 

1010 

384 
292 
531 
253 

48 
51 
59 

261 
8 

-
-

1887 
I QlQ 

4836 
2897 

• 76.44 37:9 

ill! • 127.60 
37.9 

TABLE 47 
GUYANA NATIONAL ENGINEERING CORPORATION LIMITED 

POONORY DIVISION - COSTING or PRODOC'l'ION (FERROUS) 

Projected Cost p R 0 D u c T I 
for 37. 9 Tons 

For 1990 0 - 50 0 - 100 0 - 150 

74 98 196 294 
7 9 18 27 

1363 1798 3596 5394 
325 429 858 1287 
25 33 66 99 

1794 2367 4734 7101 

Ul 
312 

•1126 
316 
60 
64 
59 

326 
10 
-
-

2684 

190• 

6382 
4478 5~~ 1 

-1oi.02 
7418 9785 37:9 • 118.15 '100 • 74.18 "'"ffi" • 65.23 

!ill. • 168. 39 6~~5 • 139.10 
9322 .. ill.!! . -- 93. 22 77.93 37.9 100 150 

0 N R A N G E 

0 - 200 0 - 2'i0 

392 490 
36 45 

7192 8990 
1716 2145 

132 165 

9468 11835 

1 ~~~2 
• 60. 76 .!!ll.!. • 5 8 08 250 • 

14056 .. .!!.lli • 20o 70.28 6~.69 
250 

0 - 300 

588 
54 

10788 
2574 

198 

1002 

!!!!!. • 56 28 
JOO ' 

ill!Q. • 
300 62.63 

N 
-i 
00 



VARIABLE EXPENSES 

Wages 
Service Rework 
Electricity 
Pirect Materials 
Transportat~on 

Total Variable t.:xpenses 

FIXED EXPENSES (FOUNDRY) 

Salaries • Wages 
Travelling • Eap. ~no?fit 
Electricity 
Repairs • Maintenance 
Insurance/Taxes 
R~ntal of F.quipment 
Depreciation 
Security 
Telephone • cables 
Bank Charges 
Sales Pr01110tion 

Total Fixed. Expenses 

Admin, Selling • General Expenses 
Total Operating E>cpenses 

Production Cost Per Ton 

Production Cost + AS • GE Per Ton 

TABLE 48 

GUYANA NATIONAL ENGINEERING CORPORAITON LIMITED 

POUND RY 

PRODUCTION - NON-FERROUS 
.LlQ9. 

Projected Cost PRODUCTION 
1989 For 12.S TOM 

Actual For 1990 0 - so 0 - 100 
SB 62 248 496 

6 6 24 48 
447 948 3792 7584 
261 326 1304 2608 

7 9 36 72 
779 l3Sl 5404 1011011 

128 ll7 
98 10!> 

177 37S 
84 lOS 
16 20 
17 21 
19 19 
87 109 
~ 4 

- -
- -

629 89S 

646 63S 

2054 2881 

1408 . 112.64 2246 . 179.68 .!ll1 . 125.98 11703 . 117.03 12":5 rr:s 50 loO 

2054 
164. 32 2881 

230.48 6934 138,68 12338 
123. lll . -- . - . - . 12.S 12.5 50 100 

II & N G E 

0 - 130 

64!1 
62 

9859 
3390 

94 

14050 

1490 
-m-- . 114.96 

15!1110 119,115 -- . 
llO 

N 

" -D 
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TABLE - 50 

ADDITIONAL EQU!Pr'ENT AND MANPOl£R REQUIREMENT 

FROM: ·•• Bhola TO. ~:r. Arun ~anthosh 

DMSION: Factory Operations 

DEPARTMENT: 

· UNIDO Consultant 
DIVISION: 

DEPARTMENT: 

OUR REF: YOUR REF: 

SUBJECT: de: nequirements for differing levels of 
Production Foundry DATE: 90.03.26 

-_;·(; •1i.,;'.t to Z--"?fer to ou:- meeting on f'<; • .!.1. ~8 and to your subsequent 
request for t;1c fo ~ l11~ing informatior:: 

Sche~u:•· ")f !:tC. ff <'.!nd e:.ui_)"lent for our present 
Production; 

( t;. i ;.c!i"du J t: •lf staff and equi1>ment for )')'~ t.ons 
?er annu::r: of C<tst.ings using the Cupola; 

(c) Schedule of staff and e~~ipment for 11~5 tons 
~er ~nnum using the Induction Furnaces; 

and (o) ;.;cht-dul.- .• [ staff and e~~i;.ment for thf· impro·H.m<'.~t 
ln th~ Non-Ferrous Production: 

Assumptinn~ 

£tis as,um~~ thbt al~ consumabl~s, labour and electricity 
s1J;>ply, "'tc. woulc'! be actcquate •l.ilc ti1.1•·i.; in order to 
achieve (b), (c) and (d) above. 

It is assumed that th~ building now housing the .. o:i-.·cr;.·.:. ~:~ 
.-·oundry would be improved in order to acc1Ho•n::.. l.it.~ :1n t:.(. -.. • 

... "i 1t ·:ew ~•·;r! replac~.u~nt m.:>:11.li:·.;, b.:>xes would ~e procured in 
order to meet lhe tar~·.?ts project(-11. 

That the indu~trial relations climate remains stable and the 
~~rkers adequately rem~~o:ated and highly motivated. 

'.i.'.nt raost of the patterns required for th1: :1n-1~ ·i::., .H:!:i:-ics, 
wo\:.l~ ·~ith•:.o q_:>pliP.d by the cu!'>tvm.!r~~ or ~-"Jught-out. 

That spares for the Plant are availnblP. and c. ijOOd maintP!\,\:l·:i? 

Eyste~ imrleme~t ·J. 
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EQUIPMENT f£QUIREMENi 

Equipaent 

In the caae of the Ferroua Foundry, tbe requireaenta are -

Heawy Duty Boxea 
for Tra•h Platea 

Heawy Duty Boxes 
for Scraper Platea 

HeaYy Duty 
Coupling Boxes 

Special Boxes 

Additional Equipment 

a) 10118 X 26X" x 
108" x 2&X x 

B) 95" x 26.x" x 
95" x 2bl'" x 

95" x 261'" x 
95" x 261'" x 

50" DIA X lb" 
50" DIA X 7" 

56" x Jl*" x 
56" x Jl~" x 

J2" x JO" x 
J2" x JO" x 

lSl'" (Cope) 
5" (Drag) 

15"" (Cope) 
5" (Drag) 

s'· (Cope) 
5" (Drag) 

Long 
Long 

8" (Cope) 
b" (Drag) 

15" (Cope) 
5" (Drag) 

2 pair• 
2 pair a 

8 pairs 
8 pair• 

8 pair a 
8 pair• 

2 pair a 
4 pair• 

H pair a 
8 pair• 

10 pairs 
10 pair a 

In order to maintain the production leYel of 1145 tons/yr operating the 
Induction Furnaces, we feel that a aore reliable power supply is needed. 
Hence there is need to include J - off 1.5 MW Diesel Generating Sets. 

These sets, if properly aanaged, can •upply power to the entire Lo•bard 
Street complex. If this concept ia accepted then both the invest•ent and 
operating costs can be spread o•er the coaplex tbua reducing the Foundry'• 
co•t• considerably. 

Non-Ferrous 

In the case of thi• Foundry, a number of adju•t•enta has to be made in order 
to iaproYe production. Tb••• are -

Building & Equipment 

The roof has to be raiaed in order to accoaaodate an E.o.T. Crane 
which i• in the sy•t••· 

Colu•ns, Girders, Rails, Down-•hop Pick-up Electric Cable&, 
Connectors, Isolatora 1 etc. have to be secured and inatalled. 

Temperature control equipment i• required in order to improve 
quality. 
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Moulding Boxe• 

Quantity 

15" x l~" x 6" Jb pieces 

~-
It •hould be noted that trainee•, apprentice• and office staff and other 
support group• i.e. itore Keeper, Tool Roo• Attendant, et,. are not 
included in these •chedule•. 

Ve trust that the infor .. tion will assist you in the co•pletion ~f your 
study. 

c.c. Cde. C.A. Saul 
Exec. Chairman 



SECTION 

1 
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MANPOWER R[QU!f£HENTS - fERflJUS 

AREA 

Scrap Yard 

Crane DriTer 
Slinaer 

CC POLA 

PRESENT 
80T/YR lOOT/YR 

1 
1 

INDUCTION 

lllt5T/YR 

1 
1 

- 2 2 ----------· ------------------ -----------------·~ -· ------------------------------------
2 Melting 

Furnace•en 1 2 1 
Caster• l l 
Crane DriTer 1 l 
Fore .. n (1 & 2) i 1 

2 , ! 6 I 

---:-------~-:::~-~::::::--1------------------:--------------~-------------~------
Moulders 
Miser Ooerator 

2 
1 

l 
1 

5 
l 

l ,. 6 . 
----------·------------------·~------------------1------------------------------------

Hacbine Moulding : 

Moulders 
Core Placing 
Weight " 
Shake Out 

2 

1 
1 

2 
1 
2 
2 

4 7 
----------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

Sand Plant 

Hill Operator 
Sand Oneration 

1 
1 

1 
1 

-----------------------------·--=----------! ____ j ________ ~---------------------------
5 Core Making 

Miser Operator 

Core M/C " 
Hand Corea 
Stove & 

General 
ln•pection 
Chargehand• 
ForePn 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
l 
1 

Staff to rotate 
between aectiona 2 & 

Section• l & 5 
Section• 1. ,. & ~ 

- l 9 
----------~------------------·-------------------------------------------------------



Section Area 

6 F~ttllng 

Shot-blaat 
Roo• 

S/F Grinder• 
Gr-inder Opera 

-tor a 
Fettling 

(Bench) 
Fore .. n I 

I 

( 
( 
( 
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Cupola 

Preaent 
80T/JT JOOT/rr 

- l 
) 
) 

l 1 ) 

1 1 

lndaction 

11~5T/rr 

1 
1 

1 

l 
1 

I 2 l 
--------·----------------1----------------------

7 
--------------~---------------------

7 Pattern-
-king ' ' 
Pattern .. kers . 
Fore .. n ! 
Charoeband I 

I 

2 

-
1 

l 
-
1 

8 
1 

I ) It 9 
-------------------------+--------------------- --------------~---------------------

H Maintenance 

Mechanical 2 2 It 
Oiler/Greaser 1 1 1 
Electricians 2 2 J I Box Repairer• 2 1 2 
Chargehand/• I 3 2 2 
Fore .. n I - - 1 

: l~ 8 lJ 

--------·------------------------------------------------------~---------------------
9 SerYicea 

Material 
Handler• I 2 2 2 ) 

Labourer a/ ' )• 
Cleaner• ' 2 2 l ) I Brick Layer - 1 1 

lnapectiun 
Deapatch 1 1 2 

Charaehand I 1 1 1 

~ b 7 9 
--------·-----------------~----------------------~-----------------------------------

10 Quality i 
Control I 

Metallurgiat 
Sand Teatina 

1 -
1 

1 
1 

2 

2 
1 

3 
--------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------

-
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~ANPOWCR R::OUIP.EfENTS - ~~AGER!AL Al\C TECHNICAL 

Section Ar'!& Cupola Induction 

Preaent 
HOT/Yr )OOT/lr lllt5T/Yr 

11 Manage•ent 

DiY. Manager 1 1 1 
Prod. ft - - 1 
Off ice " 1 1 1 
Maintenance 

Hanager - - 1 
Deaign 

Draughts•sn - - 1 
Assistant l 1 1 

) ) 6 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS - HON-FERROUS 
NON-FEKROU~ FOUHDRY 

SECTION AREA 

l Scrap Yard 

PRESF.NT 
T/YR 

IMPROVED 

--------~-------------------~---------- --------------------------------------------
2 Melting 

I 
Furnace•en ! 
Caster• i 

I 

Crane DriTer i 

l 
2 

-
2 
2 
l 

I J 5 
--------~-------------------P•---------•--------------------------------------------

) Mouldil!A 

Moulders 
Mixer Ooerator 

----------------------------Core Making 

Core Maker 
n M/C Operator 

Hand Cores 
StoTe & General 
Insoection 

J 
l 

It 
1 

'* I 5 
---~------1------~----------------~-------------------

1 1 1 

I 
l l 

---------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
5 Fettling 

Bench Fettlina 

--------t--------------------· 
6 Pattern Making 

Maintenance 
SerYiC*S 

Material Handler• 
Labourers/ 

Cleaners 
Inspection/ 

Despatch 
Q•Jality Control 
Management 
Drawina Office 

1 

l 
-------------------------------------------------------- - ) 

- - ) TO BE SHARED BY IRON FOUNDRY 
- - ) 

l 2 

1 I 1 

- I - ) 

- - ) 
" " " " - - ) 

- - ) 

i .) 
-------·--------------------·--------------------------------------------------------



TABLE: • 1, 

SHIPBUILOIUG/SHIPRrPAIRS P~OUCTION • 1986 

CAll:O V( SS(L S Y(AR 1986 (ACTUAL A [STIM~l(O MANHOURS) 

SHIP NAl'C S JOB No. LOCATION ACTUAL HRS [ST, HRS ACTUAL HRS [ST, HRS 
SH IP R[PA I RS SHlPR(PAlRS ~LO!NG WUDINC 

l",V Al(XAl'lO(R 'K' s-860111 IN DOCK 1572 1128 1)76 1100 

OUT or OCCK 47 ,4 41 " 
P' .v SA(T !l[ S-860}06 IN DCCK 610 '76 455 264 

OUT or DOCK 18 11 14 B 

M,V CUYTID[ s-e60l1' IN DOCK 486 414 '76 })) 

OUT or DOCK 14 12 11 10 

Po".,V SE:\DV s-860525 IN DOCK }82 ~4 440 )48 

CUT or DCCK 12 10 l) 10 

~·.v EORIS s-860705 Ill: DOCK 186 176 68 64 

OUT or OCCK 6 5 2 2 

~'.V EDAM S•B60Bll IN oc_c:K 460 412 )60 '29 

OUT or DC CK 14 12 11 10 

,..,VUlL~'..>CRTE S-'160911 IN DC CK )057 )406 2462 2601 

I OUT or DCCK }40 102 274 Ill 

ACTUAL HRS 
MC CH/MAR, OUT, 

8114 

44 

915 

115 

5''3 

28 

287 

14 

178 

10 

420 

21 

1)04 

)00 

CSTI HRS 
l'CCH/MAR, OUT 

649 

H 

576 

29 

54) 

5) 

228 

11 

17' 

4 

)82 

19 

16)0 

82 

C>AYS 

20 

8 

l) 

11 

4 

16 

4~· 

_, 

-·· 



SBIPBIILDlig/SBIPREPilU PRODUC'flOI - 1986 

TUQll 'fUVIBU PATROL BOA! REPAIRED II n:.AR 1986 ACTUAL AID ISTiliTED unouas 

WP IAMES JOB IO J.()UTJOI ACTUAL 11R8 F.s'rIJUTED HRS ACTUAL HRS Elll'DIWI> BU ACTUAL BU 
SBIPREPUJIS SBIPREPAlRS WELDillG WELDillQ llECB/JWUIE 

OUT PIT 

D.P IWWID!l.l 8-8604'8 111 llfV"9' .tc;n _.. .., ..... ..... u:.a 

OUT OJ' DOCI 11.5 11.55 l2o2'i 6.u 8-2 

D.P UliSASI ~04'8 T• """" 1Q!) ,,, .. .... "" .... 
1\1.,. t\P 'IVV'1' c;_Alli. .. 0'> ... _ 1 c; , .:c; :t- ..,,. 

D.P AQOUl'l ~o t• INV'r .11\'J ... o, ...... !>AO ..... 
"""' t\P 111\1'1' 1.., I\&. 11-7'1 , ... 2111 D l:.'7 ...... ~ 

J>.P PECCUJ S-860727 nr ""'"" ...... l'lli: o.: .,, .. .... 
nrw o• nocr Q_?c; "_1\.1 .t • .A • IV. tn "' 

'l'AlllEJl TYPE YE~!:!-~~..,.!~-!!!!-l~-2£'!~~~!.~!!!~ -
K.f. DMBa S-861103 T• IVV"r "'71 l;'I!) ~ .. , _.. O:Q'7 

t\ne t\P IVV'W' 1.t,l,. 
1 "'-°" 'Wt\ . ., .. ... , - .... '.>O ai: 

JC. l STi>VE 'II' S-860202 lN Mr.I' 1'1nQ 1 :>.ti:. I 'llA'.> , ..... 1AQ1 

..____ "'"" n• NV'r I "0.!)'7 '1'7- 'IA .:o .1 . ,, "" .... "" 

UTDlml> 118 
IC!CB/IARilll 

OUT PIT 

111q 

6.,)1; 

1u: 

..,_ '7tl. 

...... 

.... lll 

...... 
, "-" 

~-

•u ""' 

tA,'7 

Q\ _ 'lllli. 

DAYS 

Iii. ·-
Iii. 

'" 

--
lA 

1.t 

1'7 

..... 

I-.> 
CJ> 
(7; 



t~WS PATltOL BO~~.,!E!~'!!!-2'£.~!!!!.,JWHOUIS 

. 
I SHIP INU:.S JOB 10 LOClllOI .lC'l'U.t.L HRS . ES'f DW'ED HRS AC'l'UAL HRS ES'fllUT!D BU 

SRIPJl&PAIRS SHlPREPAIRS VELD IMC VBLDllC 

I). p. llAlllAll S~04}2 I• Ml'I' 11&, , .... '"" Cl.I. 

nt,. OJ' nnl'tr .. AQ '-" .. _!) !>.R:.> 

D.P. Pilt.U S~04'4 TV Ml!tr !)C;.,, """ ttQ ., 
n11'1' OP nnr.r 7.'i& 7.'i 'i a .. o. 'lUi 

D.P. BASS1R S~28 JN nnrr 'U. .,, ,, 1A 

ni"' OJ' nnrr 
l "" 

_QI!; 
1 " 

iu. 

D.l'. BOUll S-8604}0 111 N\l'V ,.,,s;. , '"' , ,,.. llfi 

OUT OP OOCI .,.75 }.48 6.4 .,.48 

AC'l'IJ AL HRS 
llECH/IWIIllB 

wrnt 

"''" 
-.n ,t; 

1C11. 

Q.7 

I 'il 

., _'Iii 

c;,Q 

26.95 

ESTIJW'ED HRS 
llECll/IWUllt 

OUTFIT 

.. .,., 
_,,'ll.All 

, , ,, 

.. " 
100 

QI: 

l;t\.I. 

25.2 

DAYS 

!)\ 

21 

n 

ic; 

N 
OD 
-0 



SHIPBUILDING/SHIPR[PAIRS Pf{JDUCTION - 1987 

CARGO V(SS(LS Y(AR 1987 (ACTUAL & (STIMATED MANHOURS) 

SHIP Nl'.M(S JC8 No. lOCAT ION ACTUAL HRS EST, HRS ACTUAL HRS EST, HRS 
SR, fABN, SR. fABN, WELD ING WELD ING 

P',V GUYTID( 5-870526 IN DOCK 1491 1535 2254 1496 

OUT or DOCK 44. 7, 46.C5 67.62 44.BB 

P',V.A~(XANOER 1K' S-870712 IN OCCK 361 714 

OUT or DOCK 10.e, 21.42 

P',V VINC(NT s-8708'7 IN DOCK 191' 1471 1680 1424 

OUT or DOCK 57.,9 44.'1 50.4 42.72 

P' ,II 11.CL ADA s-870725 IN DOCK 1789 1654 1504 12'8 

OUT or DOCK 53,55 49.62 45.12 '7.14 

P',V !:DR!S S-8709'1 IN DOCK 99) 923 1415 799 

OUT or DOCK 29. 79 27.69 4245 2)97 

~-.·; l":\C \'AC 'A I S-87CH15 U: DOCK )069 2028 2797 1924 

OUT or DOCK 92:07 60,84 83.91 57. 72 

"".V i:iRtr'~OA S-870)()6 IN DOCK 279) 2'24 2940 2524 

OUT or DOCK 8).79 69. 72 00.2 75.72 

l".V U(C(TT£ s-011111 IN ::>C CK 776 717 7)9 687 

OUT or OCCK n.20 :ll .">l 22.17 20 .61 

ACTU~L HRS 
MECH/MllR. OUT, 

1203 

60.15 

1075 

.,3.75 

)2, 

16.15 

1248 

62.4 

1128 

56.4 

205 

lo .25 

}68 

18.4 

998 

49.9 

EST, HRS 
1"£ CH/Mt.R, OUT 

1450 

72.5 

795 

)9.75 

1412 

70 .6 

1268 

63.4 

150 

2.s 

870 

4) .s 

899 

44.95 

OAY'.i 

45 

19 

29 

30 

43 

40 

46 

SB 

'" '° 0 



• 

-,----· ----: 1-:--r 
<;•l!r- · :i•T S JOB r.o. LO CAT ION ACTur.L HRS (ST. HRS llCoUAL tlP.S ' 

SHirll(rA IHS 51llPRl:P~IR5 I ... (LC:JtH, 

I".~ l lfQNA S-6610;:'5 IN DCCI< 4'36 2079 2H92 

OUT er DCCI< 400 A6 310 

i 
i"',V NAO !Y"- S-861105 II\ DCCK 264 2'4 116 

OUT er DOCK B 7 4 

M.V rHC£\!X S-061204 IN DCCI< 1559 lOH 706 

OUT Cf DCCI< 47 31 :n 

M.V GUYT IDE s-861216 IN DCCK 115 155 126 

OUT or DOCK 5 5 4 

.... '! FR!:[ ST:.R S-86051 B H: CCCI< - 4275 ~646 4066 

OUT or DOCK 128 169 121 -
., 

0
\.' KAll;Kll S-060 002 I~: Dl CK 2741 1798 2447 

CUT or DOCK 82 84 n 

I 
r-.l' SCLV( S-86032' UI DGCK 4879 }60} 2610 

OUT or DOCK 146 100 78 

-
(~T. HRS ACTUAL HRS 
w(LO!~;G Mf.CH/MAR, ClJT, 

2200 169, 

6B 100 

122 100 

4 9 

474 118 

14 6 

l)J ,57 

4 10 

5405 521 

162 26 

2571 1958 

77 48 

1957 1)61 

59 68 

--
(ST, tlRS 

~'.(CH/MAR, OUT 

1H8 

67 

225 

11 

64 

' 
,65 

lA 

628 

H 

20 21 

101 

966 

48 

[)AYS 

105 

11 

')9 

12 

63 

20 

57 

,,,_, 

"° 



TANK(R VtSStLS vtAR 1987 (ACTUAL A tSTIHATtO HANt«lURS) 

SHIP NAHtS JOD No. LOCATION AC:TUAl HRS CST. HRS ACTUAL HRS CST. HRS 
SR. fABN SR, rABN WCLDING wtlDING 

M.V CUVSUPPL It H s-810211 IN DCCK 1220 1552 1097 144'1 

OUT or Or.CK )6,6 46,'}6 '2.91 4,,2) 

M.V CUYSUPPL !ER s-e104n Jtl DOCK 146 l)O 

OUT or DOC:k 4,)B ),9 

fERRV R(P~IRCO YEAR 1987 (ACTUAL A tSTIMHED HANltOURS) 

M.V MAL ALI S-870BJO H; OCCK 290 264 521 ))6 

OUT or DOCK 8.7 7,92 lS,63 10 .oe 

• 

ACTUAL HRS 
l'CCH/HAR. OUT, 

14)) 

71,6'; 

175 

8,75 

1075 

5,,75 

CST. HRS 
MC1:11/MAR, OUT 

1881 

94,D5 

11'5 

56,75 

OAVS 

,i; 

12 

1' 

N 

"' N 
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TABLE - 2 

SB/SR DIVISION PfllfIT ANO LOSS ACCOUNT (1985 - JUNE 1989) 

!OOO's 

1985 1986 1987 1988 June 
1989 

Revenues 6,870 7 ,062 8,908 11,982 2,323 
Less cost of sales 5,448 5,516 5,345 7.568 1, 530 
Gross profit l,422 1,546 3,563 4,414 793 

Gross Profit/Rev. 1. 20.7~ 21. 9;; 40.~ 36.8'l 34.U 
Cost of Sales/Rev. 7. 79.3~ 75.1~ 60.oi 63.2i 65.9i 

Divisional Expenses ( 371) 1,7[2 3.763 2.926 l,162 
Divisional Profit 1,793 (l'.:6) (200) 1,488 (369) 

Divisional Pro""it/Rev. 7. 26.1;; <2.2;~) (2.2'1.) 12.4~ (15.9~) 

Management Expenses 494 928 l, 577 1.835 600 
1,299 (!,084) ( l, 111) (JU) (969) 

Other Income 97 129 26 
Profit Before Tax 1,299 (l,084) (l,680) (218) (943) 

Less Tax 50 .l29 42 

1,219 c1,oa.n (l,809) (218) (985) 
Profit After Tax 

Net Profit Revenue l 7. 1;; (15.J~) (2C. J~j ( 1.8~} (42 .4~) 
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.!!!li - 3 

SB/SR DIVISION BALANCE StEET (1985 - JUNE 1989} 

Fixed Assets 3.559 3,582 5,943 9,994 9,994 

Less Depreciation l,468 11780 3.146 s 1001 51443 

Net Book Value 2,091 1,802 2,797 4,917 4,551 

Construction work-in-progress 117 120 541 11771 2115s 

Total Fixed Assets 2,208 2,592 3, 338 6,688 6,706 

Current A.ssets 

Inventory 

Raw Materials 1,926 1,771 1,982 2,908 3,462 

In Progress 3,225 507 804 31844 91859 

Total: 5,151 2,278 2. 786 6,752 12,821 

Accounts Receivables 2,215 2 ,254 534 2,312 1,485 

Less: Prov. for Bad Debts ?71 219 159 947 947 

Estimated A/c Receivables 1,944 2,635 375 1,365 536 

Pre-payments 7 42 318 367 431 

Cash l l l 14 14 

External Payment Deposits 1,902 21246 21248 31614 31992 

Total Current Assets 9,005 7,204 5 '728 12,112 17,796 

Less Current Liabilities 

A/c Payables/Accruals 2,266 3,036 4,165 8,443 9,714 

Current Portion of 
LOng term Loan 927 1, 703 1,815 1,815 1,815 

Accrued Taxes 48ti 465 614 (504) (926) 

Other Taxes 39 91 136 361 317 ' 
Deposit on work-in-progress 512 606 1,049 2,569 5,504 

Leave & Travel 13 6 

Total Current Liabilities 4 ,411 6,129 7,779 12,664 16,422 

Working Capital 7,506 l,075 (2,051) (572) 1, 374 

Capital Employed 6,966 3,6[,7 1, 267 6,116 6,080 



• 
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58/SR DIVISION IWIPO\CR - PRESENT AND llCOUIRED 

1. DCPARTPICNT - DOCKS/ALLIED TRADES 

PRESENT WAit roRCE STREllCTH 

~ 
1 - ro11£M111 

1 - CHAlliCHAND 

• - DOCK LA8DUICRS 
T 

OPTIIU'I lil!Alt roRa: STREllCTH 

DOCKS 

1 - FORCl'WI 

_!. - CHAll'.iCHANOS 

11 - DOCK ATTENDANTS 
14 

2o D(PARTl'l[NT - 1£LDINC 

Pll(SENT loCRK roRCC 

14 - JOURNCYl'ICN 

6 - APPRCNTICCS/TRAINCCS 

1 - CHARGEHAND 

l - rOR(l'IAN 

1 - SENIOR SUPERVISOR 
""'V 

lo DEPAATPICNT - SHIPFABRICATION 

PRESENT l«JRK roRC[ STRENGTH 

7 _(FABRICATORS 

(FABRICATORS HELPER 

2 - CHAR:;EHANDS 

2 - rORCPICN 

...!...- SENIOR SUPEAllISOR 

.!L 

All 1£0 TRADES 

1 - FORCl'IAN 

1 - SHIPWRICHT/CAIFENTCR 

l - CAll>OliCR 

l - PAlNTtR 

_1_- TRAilllCE 

s 

All IEO TRADES 

1 - SENIDR SUPEllllISOR 

1 - FORENN 

1 - CHAR;EHANO 

6 - SHIPWRICHT/CAIFENTER 

2 - PAINTERS 

1 - RICCER 

l - APPl£NTIC£S/TRAINECS 
15 

OPTIMIJl'I loCRK roRCE 

27 - JOuANEYl'ICN 

6 - APPll(NTICES/TRAINEES 

2 - C:HA!l;(HANDS 

l - roREl'IAN 

1 - SENICR SUP(RlllSOR 
37 

REQUIRED l«!RK roRCE 

11 - FABRICATORS 

9 - rABRICATOR HELPERS 

6 - APPll:NTIC:S/TRAillEES 

2 - CHARCCHANO~ 

2 - rOf£fl(N 

1 - SElllOR SUPERll ISOR 

" 



... NllillC OUTfITTillCS O(PT. 

P!!CS(NT Wlllt FO!!C( STll£11CTH 

9 - SKI\.LED/JOUlllCYl!OI 

6 - SCl'1 SIC Ill ED 

J - TllAIIEES/APPAE~TICES 

J - CHAR;EHAllOS 

FollEf!E• 

1 SE•IOll SUPEllVISOll 

5. IUCHll[ SHOI' - INSIDE f"ITTlllCS DEPT. 

PllCSENT Wlllt FORCE 

6 - ~ClllHST 

6 - aPrAENTICE/TllAINEES 

1 - LABOUllEll 

1 - rOllEPIAl'C 

..J-..- SENIOR SUPERlllSOR 

.!L 

OPTll1Ul1 (PIACHlllE SHOP) 

15 - PIACHINIST 

6 - APPRENTICES/TRAINEES 

! - U80Ull£R5 

l - CHaA:;EHAlllU 

1 - FORCPIAll 

_l_- SEllIOll SUPERVlSOR 

l!.. 
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AEQUIPCO/DPTIIUI STllEllCTh 

lt - SIC ILLEO 

II - SErlI SK I\.LED 

6 - TMINEES/IPS"llEllTICCS 

J - CHAllCEHAMIS 

J - FQllEflU 

_l_- SENIOR SuPCllVISOll 

~ 

{IlrSIOE f"ITTllllC) 

t - BENCH FITTER 

J - TRAINEES 

1 - LA80UAER 

_1_- rOACNll 

...!.. 

OPTI11Ufl ([115[0( rrTTlllG} 

11 - BEllCll FITTERS 

6 - APPllENTICES/TRAl•rrs 

l - LABOUREP 

1 - CHAll&(HAllO 

_1_- roRCl1AN 

.!!.,_, 

• 



l. 

2. 

'· 
4. 

s. 
6. 

?. 

a. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

l). 

14. 

15. 

• 

.!.e§.bi - $ 

MAJOR OWNERS or SHIPS/OTHER CRAFT IN GUYANA 

Potential Customers Cargo Ships rerry Boats P•trol Boats Bera•• __ Tuas 

Transport ! Harbours Dept. 

Ramberran Shipping Co. 

Stoll Brothers Shipping Co. 

Guyana Defence rorce 

Guyana Police rorce 

Guyana National Service 

Cari Banks Shipping Co 

Guys:-ia Customs 

Kings Shipping Co 

M•zaharally & Sona 

Guyan• Oil Company 

Guyana Natiotoal Shipping Corp. 

GUY MINE 

Toolsie Persaud 

Caribbean Raaourcea Ltd. 

~ 

5 

l 

2 

l 

2 

l 

l 

l 

l 

10 

7 

2 

2 

l 

10 

5 

5 ' 

Trewlere Remark a 

rour smaller boata 
aerviced at 
Harbo1.1re Dept 
a hip way. 

One large ahip, too 
large tdr. GNEC. 

N 
~ 

~· 

Uae own facility for 
minor repair. 

Use own 1ervic• for 
building A 1ervicing 

UH own 1ervic• 
tacility. 



16. 

17. 

lB. 

19. 

Potantial Customara 

Kolada Shipping Co 

Alchatra Shipping 

GUYSUCO 

Guyana r1aherie1 Ltd 

TOTAL 

Car 

l 

l 

20 

Boats 

10 

Petrol Boats Trawler 

4 

25 

12 24 ' 25 

NOT(: In addition to these 1stimat•s there era a number of owners having small craft, pontaon1, punt1 etc. 

' 

Remark a 

R1p11ira by own 
facility 
UH 0111" 1hipwey 
ro r •• rv icing. 

IJ 
.(;, 
CJ) 



(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(S) 

(t;) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

... 

(10) 

-·· - ·--·--------------------
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'!'ABLE - 6 

OECABISATI<mS/RESPORJDtS OOR'li.~'TED - CUYAXA 
I 

Cde. Dunston Barrow (11) !'he General Jli&nager 
Chalman · & Olief ExecuU:n Officer G1J18D8 National Shipping Corp. 
G~ Mini.Dg Enterpr1ee Ltd. S-9 Lombard Street 
Linden Ia Penitence 

Georgetown 

Cde. llamld Dane (12) llr. Tacoob Ally 
ExecutiTe <luli:r1111n Kanaging Director 
GQ'ana Sugar C'4rpora tion A. Kazarally & Sona 
Qiurcb Street 22 Wright's lane 
Georgetown 11.ngeton 

The EJcecutin Cbaizmn (13) lfhe General Manager 
Gup.na Fieherlee Llaitec! llng•a Shipping & 'hading Co. Ltd. 
McDooa Village Robb & ling Street• 
Eaat Ea.Dk Deaerara Laeytovn 

Mr. F. Baadeboll (14) Mr. Morrie Gajadar 
National Aerdvare (Gu.rana) Ltd. Comptroller 
15l Water Street Customs & Excie Department 
Georgetovn 66, Gamett Street - Nevtovn, Kitt7 

Cde. Carl DmlcaA (MaMgjng Director) (15) Brigadier Norman McLean 
Caribbean Resourcea Limited GQ18DB Defence Force 
Houston Public Road Camp A~ 
F.aet :Benk Damerara Georgetown 

Cele. J. »ieseaear (16) Cele. Balram Raghubir 
140, E! Crown Street Collllliaeioner of Police 
~11eenetovn EYe Leer,y 
Georgetown Georgetown 

Cde. Dennis Rimbarran (17) Cde. Joeeph Singh 
Bambarran Shipping Company Director General 
21', Meadow Bank Gu;yana Rational Service 
East Bank Demerara 91 Middle Street 

Toolsie Pereaud Limited (1a) 'l'he General Manager 
1-4 & 1~12 lombard Street Transport & Harbours Department 
Georgetown Battery Road 

lingeton 
Gupna Oil Company Georgetown 
Waterloo Street 
Georgetown (19) Mr. a. Adame 

Shipping Manager 
Stoll Broa. Shipping Co. Cerlbank• Shipping Co. 
Friendship Village !anka DIR 
Eaet Bank Demerara Thirst Park 

Industrial Site 
Jluimveldt 
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TABLE - 7 

SB/SR DIVISION PENDING Ofl>ERS 

TENTATIVE rUTUf£ DOCKING SCt£Dlll.E 

Vessel Estimated Docking Tille 

Northern Dock 

1. H.V. John •w• 2! mths 

2. Guy supplier 2! 11ths 

'· Sorel Point 1 mth 

4. H.V. Willie e 1 11th 

5. H.V. Cay Verde 1 mth 

6. Hillgrader l 11th 

7. Caribou Reefer l.mth 

e. H.V. Jaimito l mth 

9. ors 100 8 Karasisi) ' wks 

10. ors 1017 Hakendra) 

11. ors 1010 Peccari) 

' Ilks 
12. ors 1007 Agouti ) 

u. Alexander K 1 mth 

14. Viking l mth 

15. Vedette l mth 

16. Vinicent 1 mth 

17. Coster 2 mths 

18. Anarika 6 mths 

19. fokke De Jonge 1 mth 

20. Edam 1 mth 

21. Kolade 2 mths 

28.50 mths 

, 
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Vessel fstiliated Docking Tille 

Southern Dock 

... v 1Klllbia' l 11th 

... v 1Malali' 7 •ths 

H.V 1Torani 1 7 mths 

H.V '"8kouria 1 7 mths 

H.V •stave N • 3 mths 

H.V 1Acquero 1 3 mths 

H.V 'Windgloa' 4 mths 

H.V 'Brinda' 2 111ths 

M.V 'Gr11n Rio R' 2 mths 

M.V 'Lifana' 2 111ths 

38 aiths 

• 



1. 

2. 

). 

4. 

s. 

6. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

- JC.2 -

TABLE - 8 

RmIONAL ORGANISATIONS/RES?ONDml'S OON'l'ACTED 

Jamaica Shippers Council 
Caribbean Confederation o! Shippen Council 
Mr. K. Kclntoah, QJai:man 

Shipping Aaaociatian or J8118ica 
Mr. AlVin Henry/Mr. Lucllov Stewart 

Registrar of ShippL-.g 
Mias Aeed/Mf.aa Martin 

Regiatnr of Shipping, 
Trinidad 

Registrar of Shipping and Dir. of Meritim, Affaire, &rbado• 
Mrs. Neblet newtng/Miaa Bynoe 

Da Caatae Ltd. , Barbados 
Mr. George ~-D.I. Shortt 

Mr. Hondaff" Mahabar (Ship Owner) 
Barbados 

Port Author! ty, Antigua 
Capt. J.F. Bicker/Ma. Brown 

Mr. R. Smith, Ship Owner 
St. John's, Antigua 

Registrar, Customs and Registrar, St. Vincent 
Mr. Baile7, Comptroller of Registrar 
Mr. James, A&1t. Comptroller 

Capt. Frank Olivierre, Ship OwnP.r 
Kingston, st. Vincent 

Mr. Francia Bynoe, Ship Owner 
Bequia, St. Vincent 

Comptroller of Customs, st. Ki tta 
Mr. Joseph/Mr. we:rmer. 
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"""=----a ~--~~V~AS•l __ ~ber __ Realsto:x_ "d~··· -- .. Tonnagn Tunn.ageo f'1Jet tentn veaael t:nJJ .. n• fll,"UI. 

l. ;4NIHOt 1S614l "· 0.1? Nlllian Ernest Sinclalr 0.97 S.ll 26 2 Salllnq 

18 arocklev ttal\ Road 
London SE4 

2. Sll'lllY SOUTtt U6149 2 2, 4.42 1. C&ar v, Hurhton 22,9 14.\ 41 - Salll11<1 1 •et 

Slllp"r i9ht 
with 

7 John Street 
...... 
qH 

2. "rvtl I• P, l\acost• -tor 

1 Graf\on Road 
ICinqaton 

) . MUSUTl\111' l 74 2'!>0 6,10.B VI ct or a, Mhalhl ~2. •IJ 2q,49 ~B J Au11, on• 8 ISS 

12 rlrst 1\venu• 
Hlllnq 
4 aln<;ile 
•crew 

~. M"lllltAI.' l 74 2S ~ 11. S.60 Delux• Enterprise 109. 21 6~.os OS - 14otor two 'I 4SO 

18a Dulr.e Street 
twin 

l<lnq.,ton 
acrl!'iw 

~. t..>J>Y !IUCGlllS l ~6 769 2S. 4,61 Dred9lnq 4 Wo•k• Ltj 6').05 n.BI 90 - Ho tor one in I ~I) 

llCI, lllnq St r~et 
!<lnqaton 

' . PDa'l'C't" ', .. :s l ~9. e.r.1 C"1rl bbcian C•·•~n-.: co. ~l.40 11.6 l !2 ., Matar two I•> }0' 

1:ocl:for.t, Jl. 11,1. 
tuq 

(.~CHT 'IYSTIC l7"2Sl l>.11.61 I, "rt lour C, L•wU 10.11 ~.S7 JO I .Sall one • I'• "" c. 
4 HopeiLeld "venue 

.. uh i-
Aux. 

]. L•wrenC'tt M • .:i~ott: dnqh 
• IClnqshous~ Roa~ crew 
IC1nl)aton 10, 

~. Sf.ttUOPliOll 102\BS 27,11.0l Gll;>ert !,, Ch111 :;o. 54 12. l 2 61 l Motor anlfl: 8. 2 ':,, 
Port ~ntonLo p,o, 

Ship 

Portland 
slnqlt 
•crev 

.. :ocotAll l "~ 1S6 I. .... 6~ Kelth JOM~ l~ .18 1~.~b lJ . ••ll lnq one • ]I.' 

C' lden Aveni.:-. 
with 

St. Tho11alio 
au•. 

!.:'I. l.'!"1 1.UA I 7~2~l :11. n.~6 Jull.in !ti\rt" ~lrnlil•fln 1011.n ~~.H lOl .. l4otor t·•o lfJ lH 

.in H•riflfl>r1t, :,..,orion if2 

:1. ,.0e•Jt." 17.ll!.' 12. s .~ l p;"1l M, Cha~··t.sn ~ I )0 - \""l n 

t>l•coverv R.w acr•"' 
St. Ann ••IHn.i 

l l. AJIA.."IC', 11 l 12. 6. '! F11d1 of Jr'UIAl..!R. ca. Ltd. BB,94 411.~l 61f ,,, ~lat or on" ' I~~· 

71 Fi.fl'. ..itrt•C"l 
ship 

=-'""'port Wu'\t. Klnqiton, "ln<Jl" 
screw 



Mo. Naft of Yeaael Oftic1al Date or 0vnf!r & Groea Jlet WDSth Type of NUl!ber Regi11tr7 Addreeaea ToDnap Tonnage FHt teDth Veaael 

21. LAMNILL'S 20 22.4.82 Trnor Chung 29 48 - llotor 
} Brenton Drhe Dieael 
Kins-toD 8 

22. LEDA 21 1.10.82 Caainca T, Huach1tte 60 y. 64 - Motor 
16 Primrose Terrace Dheel 
KJJigatoD 

n. ADEL 22 7, 10.82 Albert Porter li?.}2 }1.64 52 - llotor 
}4 Gore Terrace Trawler 

Sin&le 
Screw 

?4. JAMl.i:CA 11 Z5 24, 10.83 Port Authorit7 2}1,o4 11.,e 98 1i2.5 Hot or w 
c 15-1? Duke Street Diesel v• 

25. DAISY AllN 26 26.1.8~ Ocean Pride rtaheriea Ltd, 88.94 '48.51 68 1,6 Hot or 
1~ Coaeia Pork Avenuf! Single 
King11 toa 10 Scr•w 

26. CALICO 28 11.12.81t Rull Runner Cruieell 21 16 "" 05 AUX, 
Box 1116, 1'.0.0AY :l1til 

2" G::RONIXO 662.621 11.1.85 Central Fieheriea 91.69 51 .6} 60 . Hot or lo 

}al Duke Street Shi JI 
l\i.ngaton 

?8. ~.\RANX }O 19. ?.85 Uni•ereity of the ~eat 57,75 51,63 60 - l'.otor 
Indies nhir· diH•l 
Homa, Kingston 

.?'), ERIF ,, 8.1.~,, Government oC Ja11nica ?6 5 Ho tor 
c/o York fark Fire ah~p 
St.ti on 
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SUNIARI' or SHIPPING vcssns REIOISTCRCO - BAll!ADOS 
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TABLE - 11 

SUHMARY or SHIPPING VESStl1s-'AEGISTEREO"- ANTIGUA 

NAME OF VESSEL OFFI- GROSS NET REGIST.N T CALL REC. 

CIAL TONS TONS DATE y SIGN NO 

NO. 
p 

E 

AFROESSA IV 1017 25.82 20.74 18/02/81 p 108 

ANDESCOL 1030 190.86 120.50 14/08/86 p 117 

ANNY VAN HAMBURG 2507 124.00 37.00 09/02/89 p V2PH 257 

ANOl'IALLY 1043 1.41 0.93 10/04/86 p 1~.o 

ANTIGUA BIG DIPPER 7956 147.12 100.04 17/12/78 p 98 

AS WAD 1132 2.90 2.20 20/02/89 p 256 

BALLY HOO 1041 10.10 5.10 05/03/86 p 128 

BIJOU 1139 0.30 0. 00 10/07/89 p 290 

BRENDA LIZ 6725 149.08 90.42 30/03/83 p 112 

BRETT ASHLEY 1076 12.59 11.15 07/10/86 p 138 

BUENA FOF:TUNA 1079 14.00 10.80 07/05/87 p 141 

CAMPECHANO 1074 8.78 5.78 23/01/87 p 135 

CAPTAIN SAM 1090 55.70 37.88 15/09/87 p 146 

CARAMEL 1086 8.92 4.47 21/08/87 p 149 

cc I!~ F 1044 1.51 1.07 20/03/86 p 131 

CENT ILIA SCOTT 1007 47.90 36.20 05/02/80 p 100 

CHEKE-DINA 1029 17.93 17.93 01/03/84 p 116 

CHERYLKING &BROTHEF:S 1042 ::.6 .11 27.75 25/03/88 p 129 

CHRISMIS OF SARK 1123 48.30 42.59 08/06/88 p V2ZE1 210 

CISSOU 1120 1. 02 (l.00 26/05/88 p V2ZB1 211 

CITY DELL 1020 24.29 14.13 13/10/81 p 109 

COCONUT 1022 64.29 51.00 02/07/82 p 110 

CON-GIL 2504 276.87 143.69 04/06/88 p V2PE 221 

DABULAMANZI 1097 25.03 22.20 25/11/87 p V2ZF !Si. 

DANIELA 1089 22.70 22.70 19/05/87 p 148 

DANNY BOY 1136 84.00 '57. 00 05/05/89 p V2ZF:l 280 

DENISE E 2592 42.80 32.65 I I p 95 

DOMINICA 2511 4056.05 2523.86 09/02/89 F' V2PL 258 

EDITH M 2588 149.19 74.06 01/01/75 F' 93 

EDRIS 1046 424.35 275.95 21/05/86 p 133 

FALMOUTH BAY 1073 298.88 100.45 14/ 11 /86 p 1-::-.-, ._1..:,.. 

FIRST RUN 2 1104 8.90 5. 90 01/03188 p V2ZL 189 

FREDEF-: IC I< HUGHES 1•:.1~ -~!.0.94 160.49 ~3/(16/8 1 ) C• 1_:)5 
I 

GIGI SHORTY'S 11)'28 J 1 . ')(I 9 .9~· 16/01/84 F' 1_ 1 ~· 

30LDEN DFUM 1(•5(1 .:p. 25 37.35 24/09/86 f-• 
-. .., 

L .• · ! 

30!....0EN !·:LILE 1(·•17 Sl.48 15.32 23/(~9/89 F' i : -1 

:-iELEN J 1040 27.01 10.01 10/(1.3/86 p I_,_:! 

HODGES BAY 1128 0.35 0. 00 23/0"i /f_;f, .. './ :_.:. .] ~ 
r, • ·:-
...: -· ~ 

:-iYBUR STAR !. 1 ~:. l 1 (171. ff5 728.7~ ') l / 1 ; ~: ,· Sr_; .-. . J. ,, , ; .... ':.'5 Ip·-··· .... 

!CILYN 1(•2C._) :. ~ • ~- 4 ·:· t. . ~<- .... ~ : ; . • !_ f- 114 ' I,...• 

INDEPENDENCE 1. ·.I. f / ,:_4. ':_1(_' 7. :•:1 t~~.''.'4 '~-3·.~ f- 139 

INGANESS BIW 1··1 : : '';"-/ • '.<~·, 1. ~.t- • 83 11/08/88 p V2ZE* 106 

I F:Ui·1,c1 F ! : . ' ~/ 32.71 23/01/86 F' 124 

ISE .'.•. 999.47 717.15 1?./06/89 F' v:F·F: 2(>2 

• r -~ ~',:; ! ~· P. 11:i9:-• 31.10 17.86 07/10/87 F' 147 
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DEPARTMENT OF MARINE SERVICES & MERCHANT SHIPPING 
P.O.BOX 1052 ST. JOHN'S 

ANTIGUA West Indies 
Tele (809) 462 1273 Telex 2179 ANPORT AK Fax (809) 462-2510 

NAME OF VESSEL 

JESSICA 
JOAN S 
JOHANNA 
JOLLY ROGER 
KAYGIE-ANN 
KENMARE:: 
LADY BERNITA 
LADY HENRY 
LADY MER~ 
LOAMI f"' 
NISSHIN~ MARU 53 
OCEAN MISTRAL 
PATRICIA 
PENELOPE 11 
PENELOPE 111 
RANA B 
RAVEL IN 
REEFER MADNESS 
REIN DE BEAULIAU 
REMONA 11 
ROGEN 
SEA HAWK 
SEA HUNTER 
SEA WIND 
SHADOW HAWK 
SHE:ARLENE B 
SI BONEY 
SIGN OF THE DOVE 
SONIA J 
ST. LUCIA PRIDE 
STANLEY B 
STANLEY B 
TALARIA 
TANGO 
THRESHOLD 
THRILLER 
TURTLE BAY 
UNA MAR 
UNITED BROTHERS 
URSULA 
VERONICA C 
WHITE KNIGHT 
WILLCW 
WINCHESTER 
WIZARD 

OFFI
CIAL 

NO. 

2513 
1028 
2519 
1039 
1033 
2500 
1096 
2595 
1023 
1009 
2590 
1108 
25<)2 
2587 
1137 
1003 
1081 
1107 
1011 
1084 
2505 
1034 
1098 
1102 
5172 
1006 
1118 
1075 
1035 
1008 
1141 
1141 
1121 
1129 
1031 
1088 
1078 
2503 
1016 
2508 
1142 
1082 
2501 
1(11(> 

110:. 

GROSS 
TONS 

996.20 
73.4a 

996.33 
96.63 
22.94 

~98.57 

57.68 
56.20 
16.73 

499.00 
263.74 
98.48 

1466.26 
133.01 
98.00 
95.13 
13.14 
o.oo 

29.93 
16.00 

3505.76 
14.09 
22.64 
59.92 
19.00 
35.26 

2.68 
9.28 
o.oo 

36.02 
40.00 
40.00 
45.73 
6. ~.5 
8.00 

19.00 
43.00 

499.95 
26.00 

699.98 
24. :.o 
4.37 

493.10 
59.83 
12.00 

NET REGIST'N T 
TONS DATE Y 

p 

E 

CALL REC. 
SIGN NO 

577.77 26/04/89 P V2PN 265 
56.32 12/07/83 p 113 

609.39 16/06/89 P V2PT 197 
63.49 05/02/86 p 125 
16.66 29/11/85 p 119 

669.20 14/01/88 P V2PA 246 
51.00 23/11/88 P V2ZD 150 
41.60 25/05/78 p 96 
13.31 14/07/82 p 111 

290.76 02/02/80 p 102 
102.96 01/06/76 p 94 
91.66 06/04/88 P V2ZP 190 

1086.44 22/04/88 P V2PC 220 
90.56 21/09/88 p 123 
66.00 05/05/89 P V2ZS1 281 
68.45 29/04/88 p 97 
12.62 12/05/87 p 143 
0.00 31/03/88 P V2ZO 209 

25.62 03/03/80 p 104 
16.00 09/06/87 p 145 

2166.12 12/08/88 P V2PF 218 
8.08 09/12/85 p 120 

19.94 21/12/87 p 152 
39.08 28/01/87 P V2ZJ 167 
15.00 28/02/86 p 126 
24.84 13/08/79 ~ 99 
0.00 10/05/88 P V2ZZ 208 
o.oo 14/01/87 p 136 
0.00 17/12/85 p 121 

22.32 16/10/82 p 101 
27.00 01/09/89 p 293 
27.00 01/09/89 p 294 
0.00 30105/88 P V2ZC1 235 
3.85 12/12/88 p 269 
7.00 18/06/85 p 245 

17.00 27/08/88 p 236 
35.00 28/04/87 p 140 

312.61 22/03/89 P V2PD 217 
23.00 28/01/81 p 107 

426.48 20/12/88 P V2PI 69 
19.00 01/09/89 p 295 
2.87 07/04/87 p 144 

297.23 12/08/88 P V2PB 240 
41.31 12/02/80 p 103 
10.00 2~/02/88 P V2Z~ ~~4 



- Jl8 -

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE SERVICES & MERCHANT SHIPPING 
P.O.BOX 1052 ST. JOHN"S 

ANTIGUA West Indies 
Tele (809) 462 1273 Tele:: 2179 ANPORT A~.. Fa:·: (809) 462-2510 

NAME OF VESSEL 

YACHT SCALZA 
YACHT SIRIUS 

*** Total *** 

OFFI
CIAL 

NO. 

1036 
1072 

GROSS 
TONS 

3.42 
69.50 

21153.47 

NET REGIST"N T 
TONS DATE Y 

p 

E 

3.32 20/02/87 p 

0. (l(l 17/02/87 p 

13314.19 

CALL REC. 
SIGN NO 

l":'.'":'.' 

142 



" 

TABLE 12 

SUMMARY OF SHIPPING VESSELS REGISTERED - ST. VINCENT 

-'· 

TYPE OF VE::>SEL NET niro Tor. vrncE~u~· C71NED FCRF.IOJ': cn:F.D IH"'F.'R-I ~LA !-'Tl TlUDE R'F:G!ONAL TJU.Dt E7.TRA ~!X}!O~AL TRADE 

Fi ehing mainl,y 12 .o.3 res - Yes Yee -
8. 3•> II - II " - . 
6.41) " - II " -

, 3. 5·l II - II " -
7.813 II - II II - ·--

18l.4) - yea - II yea -c 

150. 713 - " - " " 
129.n - " - II II 

61.17 - .. yes " " 
58.66 - " .. " II 

61.17 - II II " II 

115.00 - II " " II 

167.95 - " " II II 

35.24 - " - II -
167.63 - II - " yea 

157.55 - " - " " 
433.02 - " - " • 

9.56 yas - ye1:1 II ---· 
1777.34 



TYPE er VF.SSEL l'\ ET RID T Ol-1 VINCE!:TIM? OW?iED FOl<EIGN OWNED 

!'leaeure 3.93 - ye!l 

25 .0) yes -
.;.23 yea -
1. 7'.> - yar-. 

246.46 - yes 

2.5 - yes 

5.3 ,)4:1a -
266.60 - yea 

40.5"! - yes 

170.96 yea -
10).62 - ;,ea 
207.26 - )'AB 

117.05 - yea 

12.0 - yea 

7.32 yes -
9.72 - yos 

19.5 - yea 

22.0 - yes 

12.6) - yes 

6.74 yea -
30.91 yes -
17.36 yes -

401.43 ~ea -
1759.92 

•. 

INT'ER-ISUND TRADX REGIClNA.L TRAD}; . 

yea yea 

~·eR yea 
yee_ :188 

yefl yee 
yes ye:re 

yes yea 

~ t! c. yea 
yea y,ee 

YOB )'6& 

yes yes 
ye e. yea 
yea yea 
yes yee 
yes yea 

:i•ea yea 

:,•os yoa 
yea yea 
you yea 

ye.s yea 
yea yee 

yes ytil!I 
yetJ yea 

- yea 

J:':llRA.-RE.'G:.:ONA.L TR.ADJ: 

yea 

yea 
ye& 
)'81!1 

Y•U 

yei 

-
yes 
yee 
yee 
yea 
yea 
yee 
yea 
yee 

yee 
yea 
yea 
yee 
y 81!1 

yea 
yea 
Jltl!I 

. 

'-' 

'"' -:-~ 



~ ., 

~YFf. er VES~'l:'J. !~ t'1' n ~ ~ Tr.!'1 \'lNC!o"'.m'l.'lll CWr.J'£n FORFIGN OWNED 

General C:irgo 6.03 yea -
and P::1.eseuge1· 30.12 jea -
and Pi~ 26.09 yea -

16.12 ye11 -
4.46 yes -

39.'TC yee -
4C.% yes -
)5.91 yea -

241.20 - YO!! 

10.51 yea -
1('. 90 yea -
69.32 yea -
)C.. 95 - yes 
62.1 yes -
6.49 yoa -

40.0 - yea 
47.24 yoe -

149.51 - yos 
sc.39 - yes 

20').02 - yea 

.~5 .f 1 ::·ca -

n:~~:R-I~J A)lt) 'tRfll>t REClON!iL 1'R4'D! 

yea yoe 
yea yea 
;. ee j'B8 

J8B ;,·elli 
~·ea yea 
l'SB yea 
yeu yea 

I yee I yea 
' - I yea 
I yea I yea 

yea I yea 
yes yea 

- yea 

,)"BA yea 
yea yea 

- yea 
yea yea 

- yes 

- 1ert 

- yen 

yen yae 

U'U'1-RF.CIONl\L TRI.DE 

--
I ------

yea 

---
yee 

-
---

YU -
ye'4 

-

..,, 
1-..l 



TYPE OF VESSH H'!' RlG '!'Cl'l vmcc~IAN 0·1r;'!ro FOREJG?; O.._'NF.D 

General Careo 1')').40 - yes 

and faaaenger 16).02 - )'8B 

and FishitlB 167.97 )'ea -
I 7~.1(,, - yea 

113.15 - ,yea 

89.96 - I yec I 

187.80 - I yea 
14~97 )'08 I -I 

I 221.79 - i yea 
1)Ci.17 - yea 
105.19 yoa -
121.89 - yea 

16.73 yea -
264.56 - ,,ea 

1.25 yea -
5.8 yoa -

203.24 - yea 
44.69 ;,·•· -
96.47 yfle -
45.09 - )'f!D 

53.~o yea -
50.58 yea -

1·19.93 )'88 I -
111.31 - I 

yea I . 
l 

•. ·' 

INTER-l SMJ;D THAili RJ..GH'·J·:AJ. T!ll.t1~ 

- yea 

- yea 

- .voe 
' - )98 

- .Y•• I ·- .Y•• - yee 
yes yes 

- yea 

- yH 

- JH 

- Y•• 
yea yea 

- .Y•• 
- yea 

1ea .v•• 
- , .. 

7ea , .. 
- .v•• - yea 

yea -- ,Yfl8 

- yea 

- ;,iee 

n:TR A-~'EG :r ur- Alo 'li\,\Dl 

)ea 

1•• 
,YH 

-
.Y•• 
-

;,·ao 

-
,YH 

-
-
--

yea 

--
yea 

--
-
----

'-' 
N 
1-..J 



"'I 

----··-. ------·- ···--
·ryn er v~~~FL Nt"l' r.EC TCR \"ll'fCEJllTIAN C.w?ran J'C'P. 1\l'<lJll c 1fflli'.1) nrr~-I~LIJlD '!'HADE RrGlc.HAL TRA!>E 'F.'XTJU.-R'EO 1 OlfA.L TH.A.DE 

r.ene?'fll Cnrgo 751).95 .)1'88 - - YllH .YH 
a.."ld i';,saerlc)er ,, .67 - ytto :vea yen 
and l'iahi~ .339.Si ,, eaa - I - yea I :'H 

1:)4:.61 yea - - Yflfl 

19'3.12 - yoa - ,vea 
4'J.6'j - yea - .Y f 11 

125.96 - yea - YflO 

151.36 - yea - ·"' '" 2.63 - yea - y.ac I y "" 
99.29 - I yea - ye• 
59.3, - jl.10 :tea yec 

183.35 - yea - yea I - I.,.) ,..., 
160.94 - yoo - yea I.,.) 

19v.9C - y&e - ) OB I yea 

24.5:? yea - yea y 1111 

103.69 - .Y lltl - yea 
110.81 - 188 - )ea 
116.85 - you - yea 
60.53 - yeo - yea 

607.74 - JClll - yea I )'II 

)06.12 - I yeu - yeo YH 
122.3~ - yea - ye ft 
3).5'- - ,Y Bil - yeti 

12G. ()(, - ,YOB I - J'3S 

145.58 - yea - I yea I 



TYPF OF VW::S3F.L l'F.1' nm TON VlNC'f!ftIAN OW'mm fOREIGl'I OWJTED 

General r.a.reo 52.56 - yea 

end raaeen~er I 2E.4.52 - yea 

..uld Fiahill!; 15'. )6 - yoa 

n. 11 ·- ,Y~B 

~.48 - yf!e 

7).44 - ,yea 

19.94 yea -
6.5) - yos 

297.53 - yfl1:1 

522.14 - yno 

19.08 yes -
~5.75 - yen 

64.C6 - yes 

~7.24 "1tn -
217.)6 :rew -

49.66 - Yf;JD 

~0.42 - yol! 

~2~.58 ,vae -
16.46 .:1ew -

5?2.14 - yea 

148.60 ;;etJ -
1.14 - yell 

272.46 ;;eo -
,:;. l. :io - yrtJ 
t.1J.15 - ) 88 

... 

Il'l'TUt-ISLARl> TRADE RiXUOl'AL TRhD'I 

)'t'll yefl 

- j'Ofl 

- ;,•011 

)"t'D ;,-un 

- ,Y HI 

- . y ·~ ~· - ,YH 

y~a yPrr 

- .Yr:" 

- .ven 

- Y<'H 

- yea 

- yea 

.Y 11 U yu 

- Y•K 

- yea 

- yu 

- .vu 
)'Aft ye11 

- ,yea 

- .YH 

- Y"" - ;.n 

- :Jf1• 

- .)'•• 

ErrJU.-REOION.\L TRADE 

-
yee 

------
,yoa 

y It~ 

---------
yea 

--
yea 
• 

;voe 

.._, ,_, 
""' 



t .. 

·--- -- - -....- - ...._ -- ' -- -.,. Yl'F. C'F V C:':>~F.l r.F.T :tro TCl'f VJNr.vnr A.I. OQ'l\Jl FORF.IGN OWRm IR'l'Fll-ISL1.r:n TRADE Rl!DIONil TF:A'Dlt I F.r.RA•RP.XJ TC1NAL TRA 'DK 

~ enero.l C.:&ir"" 97.()ij .t 08 - - )'H, 
o.nd £aaaen..;er 1l•l.1C yea - - S'IO and F_1 at.ini; 551). 74 - ~· e1t . 

... •11 I .)"•• )2)."9 )'flll - - ;v,.n )'lt8 
1!1j. I.) - ye·1 - yen 
(:?. 46 - .Y tt 11 - . )'fill~ 
8:?. 25 :.·ee - y1111 y11e 

50:?.68 - ye:> - Y11P 

I 
:/ tt• l .)(;. 77 Y•o - - Y"" - '-' 

f.,; ..... 1 • •• r:,. yea - - ,ynr. I -4t '. ,,.,"" 

2C9.C.6 - yen - ;y 1tn y (!fl 
19.70 .)'88 - )U )ae 
41.90 - .)'llH - )'flO 

92C.51 - ,yer. - yt11n 

I 10• 
34 !; .6f yee - - ,\I 11.J .Y•• '.>v.~C yea - - y11n 
1CS.57 I - yer - YM 
2: 1.l6 )'IHI - - ,yen 

I yr.a 
2 J(.. 16 - )'8B - yen yea 
[4 .o(. yea - YH8 Y"" 5~1.t.7 - ~ tHJ - yoo I )'f!O 
14 • c;o .Y "a - .)'118 .Y•ll 



- - . --
. "TYPE O~ VESSEL n"1' RIO TOR VINCENT I Alf OWRED l'OREIOR OlfNED INTER-ISLAJ:D 'l'RADJI: RlnIOIU.L TRADF. T.X'rR.A-.lJDIC1U.L TRAiii -

General Cargo 1400.65 - yea - .v•• .vu 

end f'aaaenGer 1)9.'54 - yos - ;y •• .vu 
and l'iahinc )2.)~ yee - ,yea .v•• 

50 • .}5 ,, db - .V., a 

bC.1...vo yea - yea I yue 

120. 43 - yea - .vu I .vu I 

1c.co .v•• - )'88 .v•• 
67.00 - yea yea yoe 

240.56 yea - - .v•• 
162.02 yae - )'lt8 )'81 - ··-1-.J 

108.10 - yea - .v•• .v•• a-

210.40 - yee - 1•• )'91'1 

1)9.62 - yea - YH ye1 

18.08 yea - yea .v•• 
152.02 yea - - ye• 

299.29 - yee - ) ." .v•• 
24).~I() - yf'le - .v•• , .. 
255.95 yea - - yu yea 

216.C2 - yea - .v•• ye'l 

1.22 - yea - yee yu 

Hl).£·0 - Jfl8 - .v•• yea 

145.f-8 - yea - .v•• yea 

59.:.5 yea - )'OU .vu 
475.~6 - ;,ieo - yea I y111n 

~-~·~Li .;ea I - - yea 

.. 



"' • 

"'YrE c::- V'I;J .. :· l. 'Y£ -:~.G TO?~ \'Ii:c~r:iru~: o~.-ra:D r c: u :;: :a: cw?: F.D 

General Carco 173.37 - yee 

·a.nd raaaal'l8er 46.46 .Y•• -
and Fiahill8 907.67 yea -

178.42 ye11 -
162.04 j'8fl -
76.00 - -

457.96 - yec 

~ 

259~33.22 

I 

I 

I 

• 

rnTFJ".-WLArn T~ .. \JlY. i.MHC?:M. TRADE 
- -

. - .YU 

:t•• )'H 

- )'te 

yfla .YH . 

- yea 

- yoa 

- yea 

I 

I 

I 

I 
.I . I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

~ 

'RX'J'RA-!':Jo;•,;:c:u T:\ADF 

--
yea 

--
--

',.., 
~· 



~--

-yn G? VI.;:;.:!·L :Yr ·:;;.G Tor: vrnc ~:::T!A!: o.\T;ED rc:u :.:~:?\ 1,;vmtro I::TF:r.-It.L.u n ~:' .. ·,m· I r.r;c1c?~A_: 1'iAD'£ I ina1.-r.J.:ljIC:u '1'1AtF 

Genero.l. Carco 113.37 - yes yea I 

·and I'assenger 46.46 yea -
and Fiahill8 907.67 yea -

-;/88 yea I ;yee yea 

178.42 Y•• - Yl!lfl ye!! .I 
162.04 ~·ee - yea I 
76.00 - - )'08 I 

45?.96 I - yee yea 
I 

259433.22 I 
~ 

'"" ~ 
I 
I 

• • ~ 




